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HOLE Is the only thIng tbat growe themore you'take;out.

.' ,

The weUbelna of the: individual, the atrenath of- empire, aDd even life 'itself, .

"

.

depend upon and are d.rawn from" ,the soU•. From�lt "we b\ll1d., ""laces,.clam
.

torrent's, paint citi�s and gt"9W the�o� of�:.hun,gry worl�•. We; '.� .�qfe it" as ,man� ,.'
'.'

birds; -we'sklm/its surface with ,the panther-tread of the rubber tir.e; "and we ',",e placed ". "

G
beneath ita surface, tomingle eur dust with the uncounted de..

:
.

.

All that we are and do is of the soU> and.yet we rob it 4)f 'Its ri�n_;' «1"1' It
of' its products and trust to Natur.e

.

to heal its hurts.
. The hiahway which bounds our

- '\

ownership is our road to Civilization and aW_f lrom'the dementia of soUtude, but tatoO lta'

holes and rute &0 njluch of the profits of, our farms.·� ,

.

'Thatman only is well paid who Is well satisfied. . -=-1. D. G.
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The Mud Tax Reduces Farm Profits, WearsOutHorses and Vehicles, Lengthens

the Road, Isolates _ the Family and is the Heaoiest Tax Borne by the Farmer
.,
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KNO·WLED.GE
··THAT PAYS
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HE;N ;aperous fliU'Ulers, 'noted for their'
shrewdness and foresight, buy I H Char·.
vesting and haying machines and tools

year after year; the evidence is conclusive that
those machines give satisfactory service, and add
to the incomes of the farmers who buy them.
The reasonswhy these machines are investments.
w�y the)' go into fields of grain and bind it all
with the least waste, whether it be tall or short,
standing, down, or tangled, why they last and do
good wack year after year, are reasons you ahould

. know. The knowledge of what I H C machines
will do for you, is knowledge that pays.

.

00 matters in which there is a community of
Interest, DO business man in this country has a
better opportunity of gathering practical knowl
edge about the details of his business than haa
the American farmer. There is ample proof that
farmecs are readers and students, in the constant
Iy growing use of machines for saving time and
labOt' on the farm, for· increasing the efficiency of
farm help, for conserving the fertility of the soil.
and far quickly and cheaply harvesting crops of
every description. Knowledge of the uses and
value of farm machines leads to close study of
thosemachines. Study_and comparisons bringout
features of quality. Knowledge of quality leads
.to the purchase of high grade I H C harvesting
and haying machines ·and tools marked with one
Gi the following namel:

down. Each part Is numbered and lettered
plainly to avoid confusion in orderin�.

- Each part
is made to gauge so accurately that It fits likenew
and does the work it was made to do with no
more than the usual adjustments. The story.of
these machines is told m catalogues with which
every American farmer should be familiar.
There is' need for the exercise of the widest

kn0'!l'lec)ge and D;1ost. tho!-'ough care in the h.at
vesting of gram cropsm this country. Population
is increasing by leaps and bounds. The good
grain growing land isabout all taken up. Fee<ling
the increased population from the same number
of acresmeans making the mostof each,acre. An
increasix!g population means better prices for
grain. The profits in view for the farmer grow
larger with each succeeding year. Under these

, conditions it is exceedingly important that there-

be no loss or waste at barvest time. The best
way to prevent it is to purchase I H C harvesting
and haying machines. .

Besides selling you the most thoroughly proved
machines in the world, the I H C local dealer can
supply you with binder twine that can be used in
those machines without trouble or waste. There
are seven brands of this twine; Champion, Deer
ing McCormick" Milwaukee, Osbome, Plano,an� Intematlonal-s-all madeof fourgrades: sisal,
standard, manila, andpuremanila, each perfoctlY
dependable.
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More th� h;alf a century of �ence is be
hind the buildmg of these machines. Over fifty
years of -experimenting and adapting to every
known harvest field condition assures you of high
efficiency. These machines have been perfected
to a POlDt where they meet successfully_ every

. known harvesting or haying problem. The or

ganization behind I H C' machines secures you
from unnecessary trouble and expensive delays
after the harvest is begun by providing depots
for repair parts so instantly available that your
�est is never delayed even by what in another
machine might be a serious accident or break-

McCormick
Milwaukee

Osborne
Plano

A visit to the I H C local dealer will put�
right on the binder question this season. He
knows the conditions you have to meet and will
show you why the machines, and twine he sells
will best meet those conditions. Now is the beat'
time to make:up your mind which machine
to buy. The more thought and studX you
give this matter the .better you Will be
satisfied when you buy your binder.
If a visit to the dealer is Dot convenient, a
letter or lost card will bring you cata
logues an literature containing full infor
mation.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM.
Among the more than 60,000 farm homes

Into which this paper goos every week.
there may be a man'or woman looking to
buy just what you have to seil,
Did you ever -no ttce that everyone who

wanted to seil his farm, SOoner or later
tound a buyer? When the offer· ot a farm
becomes known more and more, the chances
tor a quick sale at the desired prloe get
better and better,

You can't make your offer known to pos
sible buyers any more cheaply than through
an advertisement In this paper, The cost Is
smail and the value big. Write tor spectal
low land advertising price. Address simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

(CHICAGO. IHC Semce Bateall
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish. free of charge to all, the best Information obtainable Oft

�tter farmlni. If you have any worthy yuestions concernlne solis, crops. land drainage, Irrigation.
rtillzer, etc" make your inQuiries specifiC and send them to I H C Service Bureau,' Harvester

5!!!!1 . ulldtnz, ChicaiO, USA .
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Double- Ancho'red Silo Defie: Storm!
ThisC...tain.tee4
label found on every
roll is for your pro
tection. Look for it.

Before you ·buy any
other roll ask you
localdealer-he will
fluote you attractive
prices on Certain·
teedRoofiDi. ItPs
a splendid product,
at a reasonable price
and guaranteed.
for 15 yean.

Wrlte for Free BookO.., "How to Build 'or LESS Monq"
CENERA&,; ROOFINC MANUFACTURINC CO.

World'. Larg.., Roo,llng .a.I4f""'''......
Yol'II, .... •.....111", III. II. at. Loul., III. .Inn_poll. 8.n Pl'Ilnolaoo

Firm as the everlastlnll hIDs, the Sallluaw SUo stauds allaiust the worst
wiadstorm that ever blew aoross your farm, With the Sallinaw Inner

ADchorinll Hoop at the top and the Sallln:lw Base Anohor at the bottom.
nothlnll' can budllC it. Staves cao't hll 10 or fall out. Staves cao't

loosen. The 1912 SBIlinaw leads all sitos of whatever cooltraction
ormaterial-bar none. Amerioa's leadioll farmers tell us so.
Eveotually all silo users will koow that the stave sUo keeps

sllaie JIOrfeotly, and will prefer It to the silo huilt of aoy other mao
teriaL No s[:oUed sllalle around thewalls In theSaaiDawSta.e SUo.

.11) The Whirlwind Silo Filler
Is the 001'1 sUo flUer fit to IlO with the famoua Sallloaw SUo. Oul,.
maohloe Jlivioll utmost effioleocy aod perfect performlUlce with
ordloary farm llasoJioe eOllloe, Pateot start, stop aod reverse
mechanism can be operated by a boy. Note simpl6 coostruotion
showo 10 'Cut. Ooly 5 ieal'S and
• sprockets In whole maohiae.
Least number of parts
means easiest ruoolOi!
Free' to Youl
The _teat book 00 8110

Balldlolleverpabll.hed, Plo
t....... from photoll1'tl!pha oho"
ovel')' part of "ori. 8ead
JouraameOllapoata1, Aakfol'olrcular

FARMERS HANDY, 'WAGON COMPANY (�)
....new. Mich. Mlnneapoll., Minn. De. Moine., Iowa. Cairo, III.

1,

KANSAS FARMER will give away Four Shetland Ponies arid Outfits to Kansas Boys and
Girls who will help Boost KANSAS FARMER. If you w�nt to get one of them, be sure

to write at once for particulars to

KANSAS FARMER" TOPEKA, KANSASBOY, CARETHE- PONY
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KANSA.lJ FABIilB. 'alma to pubUIII
only' the advertlaeblenta o. reliable
peraone.or firma. and we �tee
�01R subscrlben .ap.l:nBt -leu due SO '

,I'raudulent ·mlsrepresentatlon ID�.
•

·

..
adver.tlaement appearing In thIa ';,

.

"PJ'Ovld¢, that�D!entlon was made··o·
".

KANSAS FARMEB when orderln•• We
. .do not, however, undertake to·-,eUl.· .

.,.
,

'mlnor clalma or disputes between.,
.

II
subscriberand advertlll8r, orfi'I'e8JIOIl!"
sible In caBeIl'of 'lHInest bankl'Uptcly 0"
advertiserafteradvertl8e'mentappean" . .

-K'ANSAsSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
.

11.00 per'year; 11.110 for two yean;

I'LOO for three years. Specl",l clubblnl
'ft_ fw.:ntshed upon application.

. ,_

." _�..-.;:'�AJ)VERT!SINQ_RATES
'�

... :

DO cents per agate Ilne,....14 linea to

the Inch. �o medical nor questlon- ..

ably worded adver'lslng accepted.
Laat forms are dosed Monday noon.

"hanges In advi!rt1slng copy and. step
orders must be received by Thursday
noon the week preceding pubUcation

FARM EXPERiMENT..
r : PERMANENCY OR- THE PRESENT

Good agrteulture, ge�et:aUy speaking, We never knew or heard of a farmer

is governed by:' � few well ..de�ined. prin7 who did not prosper financially when he

ciples, :�pp'y-il!g:_tQ' �h�. eultlvation of ,t�� made it his first object to keep up the

soil. '.1,'he eonstructing engineer is :gov_- fertility of his soil.
.

crned by .

exact crules. .He, builds :hi� We have known many farmers who

atructlll'�' w.itJI· absolute certainty 'Qf .te- grow poorer each year when they made

quired. sth;ngth�if.his rules 'are .followed, it their first, and often their only object·

Not so with the farmer in the :lI;pplica- to get a crop. .

tion of agricultural science,', .He has Practically all of the '·'hard luck" that

certain principles to follow, but these eames to' the farmer, aside from the

principles must be varied .tQ. �uit -, s<!:i!if, vicissitudes of the climate, eame . fJ'qm

clima,te and crop. The' farmer must be his greed for the immediate dollar and

able to .take .advantllge of ob!l_et:v.ati,c)p consequent lack of care of his soil. Crop

and: eJ¥perimellt and work from the farming without attention to the de

same liis own. salvation, mands of the soil will put the -tobog-

Experimentation, .then, must neees- gan under any farmer. It leads rapidly:

sadly: be..
the foundation upon' which ag- to lower and lower levels of life, as

ricultural . success must, rest. . Every well .as of farming. A man cannot do

farmer must be an experimenter to a his best either mentally or physically

greater or lesser extent.. Such experi- when he knows he is a failure, and a.

mentation does not signify reckless - failure he is sure to be who does not

waste of .effort- or crop, but means a. feed his soil as well as his horses.

genuine effort to arrive at the best prac- Burning corn stalks is a waste of

tice for his soil and climate; Certain splendid material that should be in the

Boils, and even certain fields, are better silo' or plowed under for the humus and

adapted to some particular crop than to plant food they would furnish. If used

other crops. This must be learned. : 'rhe in the silo the land will get manure

soil in one' field requlrc i one kind of from ·the animals fed, and this shows

cultivation-quite different. often-. than ·the best use of them. Burning straw

'an adjoining field or an' adjoining' f,�rm. stacks is a waste of'good" feed or. bed

.'Experience and 'observation are the' only dingor humus, from either use 'of which

.teachers in. these instances. Not 'until 'will come added worth to· tile soil.

tliese "facts are known can .we utilize He who farms for the immediate dol-

.labor and effort'to the best advantage. lar.�may prosper while his land is new

'In'other' words, we never know whail; and 'rich, but what of his ,children?

'we have in value in 'a piece of farm What of himself in bis old age? He

.land until we find each for Jiimself. whose first object is' to increase the fer

-There are in this world more than 2,000 tility of his soil will get the immediate

different species of grain grass and for.- dollar and assure his own future and

'age plants. These' plants 'are' adapted that of his children. More than this,

to different soils lind. different conditions. he will get. an. 'increasing number of im

They have' been de'veloped
.

to vary' in mediate ,doUars as the years go by.

auch adaptation. Is it not worth while We feed the horse that he may work;

to know what is adaptable to' our farms the dairy cow that she may produce milk,

and our climates? Different varieties of and the be.ef steer that· he may grow

the same plant are adaptable to varying into money, but we do not feed the soil,

conditions, indicating the necessity and which gets just as hungry as you and

the advantage of securing the variety upon which .0.11 else depends. The ma

best adapted to those conditions of soil nure spreader does not travel as fast as

and climate under which we must farm. tbe automobile, but it makes the auto-

Experimentation can be conducted to mobile possible on the farm.

best advantage by tile farmer himself. . -. � '" 't

The farm paper and the a.gricultural ex- The ocean to ocean highway, which is

pert must confine recommendations to so strenuously ehampioned by the club

general conditions. A specific condition w.om.en of the east, has behind it the

of soil, as is found on the individual argument that it would mean "a fuller

farm, can�iJt llave its· or his attention. and more. complete social life on the

Expefim€ritation ..
to this exteflt"'ivill not farm and that its construction would

only lead to financial l:eward. but will afford employment to thousands of men."

bring about" bettei' and more intelligent' Such a road would cost millions of dol

farming. The production of two blades lars and would undoubtedly give em

of grass or two ears of corn or two ployment to thousands of men,. but it

llead3 of wheat where one now grows would benefit the social life on the farm

should be the farmer's aim, and is the in a very limited and expensive way.

ambition of everv man whose 'business The same amount of money, or any

or disposition it "is to advise 01' recom- considerable portion ,of it, spent in im-

mend for the farmer's consideration. proving the local roads, 'would give em-

� � lit·· ployment to an equal number of men and

One-fourth of all cultivated crops are would practicaJfy revolutionize the social

destroyed by insects. This means that life of the farms of the whole country.
we pay 25 per cent more for them than No. We all want" good roads, but we

we would but for tlleir depredations. want them laid' along' our own front

This condition increases in direct pro- fences, and for these. only are we willing
portion to the decrease in the bird pop' to pay. If we get these we shall· have

ulation which "'e '�re slaughtering for several ocean to ocean .roads.
food, for millinery o� for flin. The great

.

bird army was o�� of thi i nation's
Among our' b�d 1rie�ds that are left

greatest resoUl'ce.s, ·�!-tt,. like our forests
to us Bob Wbite. stands fh:st. From

a.nd our fauna, It '-lias been wasted for Q b t'l" A
. '1":" 1"

'. 1 t
"f " d ." th f'ddl _" by'g'lvl'ng ,.,eptem er I 'l'� PIiI.·'ute. Iv-es ·a mos en"

un an we pay e I er ...

t' 1 d
- .

d f :h' h 1

h ··f u th f th gre�test ..

' Ire y upon )'(ee see s, 0 w: IC Ie

.: 'fP: eac year, or:r �<t F byo ·anye rilition f consumes about 'a 'half ounce per' day.
alm crop pro t�ce,

•
. This means about 26 pounds of weed

Such fun comes�Ig� �.
seed from each section of land if we

• • 1" t count orily four birds to the section.
Farmers are begmnmg to rea Ize JUS Enou h ·to seed a bunch of land. Durin

what the present shorta�e of bee� cattle
the r�mainder of the year Bob's men�

means and that now IS the time to . h If' t d h

t kIt' t' t oduce a
lDcludes about one- a msec s an t e

a oc up. reqUires Ime 0 pI' balance seeds, so he is valuable the year
crop ot, cattle, and those who hav� none round. Each bird will kill from 50 to
now may be .assured that they Will buy 100 potato bugs or grasshoppers per
110 cheaper III the nelt!' future.

.

Last
d W ldn't it pay to keep a watch

week the farmer demand for stock cows ay.
th

ou

t th' .?

and heifers was so great' on the Kansas over e nes s IS sprmg.

City market that the packers found a "tJ � tit

brisk competition which stiffened prices F'or, an animal that don't live in Ka�.
considerably. This is not only the time sas ve�y much, the ground hog has a. big
to "get into cattle," but it is a mighty pull With the Kansas weather man.

good time to get in right by_securing lilA lilA lit
.

pure-bred foundation stock. Pure-bred Lack of ca�e makes the cow kICk, and

cattle a�e money makers, grades are un- she always hits the tenderest spot-the

certain, and scrubs are boarders. pocketbook.

PIONEER FARM EDITOR GONE.
John B. Connor, who fOF 40 years was

editor of the Indiana Far-mer, died 'at

his 'home in Indianapolis last week. He
was one of the pioneer farm editors of
this country. His life was devoted to a

better and more profitable agriculture
for his state, and the impress of his

Iabora will --long be seen 'in the farm

practi!)e of the Hoosier state:- It is good
to have 'such a. man-and such men, are

of untold value to our agriculture. _

The Indiana Farmer was established

by. Henry Ward' Beecher, whom Mr.

Connor succeeded in the conduct of the

paper. The Indiana Farmer is a member
of the Standal'd Farm Papers-an or
ganization' composed of some 12 agri
cultural papers, each the leader in its

respective field"";'and of which KANB�S
FARMEB is one.

lilA lit. _
Sunday is the day of rest for man

and beast on the farm, .but. Dot for the
women. The man who would create in
.his household a little sunshine and who
would bring about a.' tendency to a

greater appreciation of the farm, will
urge upon his women that the Sunday
work be taken care of to as great an

extent ras possible'during the week and

on Saturday•.. The idea of a great, big
meal for .. dinner on Sunday is all wrong,
Why a big dinner on Sunday or special
-preparations for that day�unless, Of

course, company is. expected-any more

than for any other day during the week?

Why not, instead of baking a pie' or
pudding Sunday morning, have a cold
desert. made the day before? It is the
editor's idea that· a cook book in every
kichen will help the cook as much as an

alfalfa, or corn book on the sitting room

table will help the farmer. A larger
percentage of country women are good
co'oks than are. found in the towns. The

country women, in fact, are the best
cooks in the world, but people' who are

getting up cook books are inventing and

discovering new and palatable, and, if
possible, labor-saving dainties and
deserts. The same improvement has been

made in domestic lines as in agricultural
lines and these improvements tend

toward greater ease and com.fort and.

greater accomplishments. Why not ap

ply the best, up-to-date methods to the
kitchen as well as to .the farm?

·Iit � "
Director Miller, of the Extension De-

partment, Kansas State' Agricultural
College, is taking a justified poke at the

small town. 'He asks the question:
"Why is it that in many counties' the
.worst roads are ·the streets of the small
· towns ?" As a rule, the bu�iness people
of the little town as the most persistent
.advocates of. improving the 'dirt roads,
but they overlook doing ar\Ythipg· for
their streets and consequently 1 iBe the

opportunity to set a most excellent. ex-

· ample pointing to the impro'vement of

·tlle country roads by m_inimum ot:.labor

and expenditure. ,MI'. Miller,· ..fQ(), is
·

going after the smlJ-ll town beca�e its
· strpets and parkings are unsightl!, He

. : is. justified in doing tllis. F�OIP'\ the
·.standpoint of beauty, the small �<f!'n is

far behind the times.. In proportibn to

the number of houses and yards W. the
small towns: compared with those .of the

country, the small town is far'1)ehind

the country in improvement. 'We' are

confident readers of KANSAS FARMER

will have a good laugh when they know

what Mr. Miller is doing in an effort

to get the small town to clean up. This

clean·up business has been kept before

the farmer night and day for years, and

he is the least disgJ'essor 'when it eomes

to clean yards and orderly and well-kept
buildings.

lit '" �
It is said that whiskers are again

coming into style. The men must have
some way of keeping themselves from

looking like women.

lit: '" lilA
The person who always says what he

thinks does not always do himself credit.
It is necessary to wash dirty linen, but
not in public.
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GOVERl'{MENT SUPRERVISION.
There is q bill now pending before :Con

.gress which has for its object the super

.yision of all pedigree record 'assOciatIOns

m this country by the United States 'De:
partment of Agriculture. ' '-

While 'sueh a law. is thought to be

.very deairable, and even neceseary, .by a

great many breeders, as. the 'best Dlel.':ns
.of , eliminating fraud .and fake registry
aaaoeiations., there .would seem to .:,be
some'objections to .tWs ·particular bilL
T4e,bill provides that no Animal -shall

-be recorded -unless it has at least. Jive

top crosses, but this shall be at the. op
.tlon of the particular association. :' This

provision, even, Jas a permission, should
be cut out. An animal , with' only five

·top crosses, is not a pure-bred animal

and should not be eligible to record•. In
case .of race horses; where .the record of

performance weighs so heavily, an 'llli

'eeption might be made, 'but such a ,gen
eral provision should not occur in the'
bill. .. \

It is also 'proposed that' the Secretary
of Agriculture' shall take charge of 'and

manage all of"the I!ssociations, at· least
for a time. This would hardly .seem

neeessary; though ,strict supervision" is

both desirable and' necessary. :There
should be some. provision for the: in
spection of anima-Is' "that have been iill

ported or that bave been previously reg
istered in other IiBsociations than lhose

generally recognized."
"

_

.

It is quite pl'obable that this bill will
not become a law in' its present form,
but the object aimed at is a gOQ.d: one
and some such action will undoubtedly
be taken. The provision of this bill that;

every registration of an animal must be
made on the oath of the applicant"": and
affixing a penalty, as a federal offence,
for fraud or attempted fraud, is sound
and will probably be retained, but the
attempt to take the management of the
·various breed reeord associations out of
the hands of the members would ·seem

to be unnecessary and ill advised.
The recognized associations of this

country. are in the hands of capable ·:m.eJl
of high integrity who thoroughly tinder
stilnd their business, and no effort should
be made to interfere with them b!!yond
requiring them to comply with govern
ment r<'gulations. It is not these, but
the fake associations, from which the
breeders suffer and, from which protec·
tion should lie .afforded.

� 't lilA
It is altog�ther' probable' :,that the

growers of Kafir will be able to av:ail
themselves of another use for Kafir
which will extend the. market for that

grain. It is said that two railroads

the Missouri Pacific and Santa Fe-,

_have. taken out of Kansas this year no

less tban 150 carloads 'of Kafir destined
"to eilStern' distilleries. It is claimed

that. K:afir makes a malt as strong as

barleY;-::and that by the use of Kafir
with II- high gradil of. barley' a better

beet; rl:s�lt� than' when b�rley alone is
brewed: Kafir is SUCD. a y!!.�uable' grain
and· feed crop that 'it n�l!ds" no boost

frol1}- .

.the.· breweries to:, 'justify .its

growt1i;· but the wider the uses to which
it can ,be put the better ·for the Kafir

grower;
.

There is a demand for trained indus
trial teachers which the Kansas State
Agricultural College has not been able to
fill. This demand comes through 'calls
on that institution for trained teachers
in. agriculture, shop work and domestic
science. A farge proportion of tho re

quests for teachers in 'agt'iculture come

from the high schools of Kansas. To
train and equip teaehers for these posi.
tions the Kansas· Agricultural College
announces its spring and summer

courses, which this year will be the'
most complete ever offered by that in
stitution. The spring term began March
26 and will continue to June 12. The
summer term begins June 13 and will
contInue to' July 25. Sehool boardSwill
do wpH to insist on teachers getting the
benefits of one of such courses.

.
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City Conv e n i,e nee s In Farm Hotne
The tenant woman who said she had

a bath tub in her house but was thank
ful that she never had to use it, rep
resents one extreme of our civilization,
the other end of which is found in the
modern city home.
The use of water is an evidence of

civilization, and the amount used for
cleansing purposes is a gauge of the de

�ee of civilization. Water that is not
convenient is not used to the extent
needed and desired, especially during ex

tremes of temperature when water must
be pumped and carried by hand.
Various ways have been devised for

supplying the imperative need of water
in the house, but it is only recently
that systems have been perfected which
would afford the farmer the/ same serv

ice which is common to the city man.

Force pumps are better than buckets
while they work, but the labor involved
is about the .same, Windmill tanks are

a long step in advance but, whether the
tank be placed on a tower or in the
attic, the danger of freezing is con

siderable and the pressure is rarely suf
ficient for adequate fire protection.
To be efficient, a water system must

be so arranged as to deliver water urider
pressure sufficient for fire protection. It
must provide for hot as well as cold
water, and it.must include a satisfactory
sewage system. Where water is carried
by hand, the average use by. each per
son is about three gallons per day.
Where there is but one tap in the kitchen
the average raises to seven gallons for
each person, and where the kitchen is
provided with two taps and the house
with a laundry and a bath room with
tub, bowl and closet, the average leaps
to 25 gallons per day for each member
of the family. This should be tha.basis
upon which estimates, both for the
water supply and the sewage system"
are based.
The latest, most efficient and most

practical means of supplying this abso
lute necessity is found In the under
ground pressure tank and the sewage
disposal plant, which are illustrated
herewith. The water system eonaista
of � large reservoir, like a steam engine
boiler in appearance; a force pump similar
to that used in threshing outfits; a pres
sure gauge and the necessary piping.
The supply pipe, which reaches the well
or cistern, is shown in front near the
pump, while the delivery pipe, which
extends to the taps in bath room and
kitchen, is shown above and to the rear.
This delivery pipe must extend inside
and nearly to the bottom of the pressure
tank.
The water is pumped into the tank,

which already contains air, until the air
is compressed to 40 pounds or more,
when the water is available in any part
of the house for ordinary use or for fire
protection. Power may be applied to

Kafir
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,-" People Use Water In Direct Pro:fior
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By 1. D. GRAHAM

COMPRESSION TANK. FOR USE IN FARM
WATER SYSTEM AND FIRE PROTECTION.

the pump by hand, by windmill or by
gasoline engine, the latter being far and
away the most satisfactory and econom
ical. In fact, when fire pressure is need
ed, the gasoline engine is almost im
perative, as the windmill would be but
a lame dependence and hand work might
not be possible. For the ordinary large
farm dwelling, the pressure tank should
be about 10 feet long by 3 feet in
diameter, which would give it a working
capacity of about 360 gallons, and it

, may be placed in the basement of the
dwelling or in a separate building, as

may be desired. The one here' shown
is in the basement of a farm dwelling
a few miles outside of Topeka. Such
outfits, including tank and everything
necessary for installation, would cost
about $115, and are accompanied by
such explicit directions that the work

of assembling and putting into working
order may be done by home help. If
furnished and ins�alled by the local

, plumber, the cost would be more, but
l!light be cheaper in the end.
Water supply systems of this type

are manufactured by different firms,
and they are very simple and satisfuc
tory. Each manufacturer sends com

plete directions for installing and operat
ing his plant.
The sewage disposal system here

shown is constructed on the knowledge
that there are many kinds 'of bacteria,
at least one of which works best in
the dark and with but little air supply.
When barnyard manure is put on tho
field or garden, it produces a greater
vegetable growth but does not con

taminate the vegetables or fruit in any
way. By use of the septic tank the sewage
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comes from the house to the fields as

clear, odorless water, and thia- is due to
the work of the bacteria which work
away from light and air. They work
very rapidly, but it is necessary to have
tank capacity enough to care for at least
one day's sewage: Larger would be bet
ter in order to provide for emergencies.

The tank is built of stone, brick or
concrete and should be about 4 feet wide
and 5 feet in depth of liquid, with
length enough to give the required ca

pacity. The larger tank is provided
with a partition wall to prevent a cur
rent from passing through directly and
to afford two settling basins for the
heavy matter until destroyed by tho
bacteria. It is fitted with an iron lid
or a stone or concrete slab, which must
be praotically air tight. From the larger
tank a self-acting siphon carries the sew

age, periodically, into the smaller or

purification tank. In the latter, both
light and air are desired, 'as the kind
of bacteria most effective here needs
them both. The cover may be an open
grating.
From the second, or purification tank,

the water may be carried through a

siphon and pipes to some proper place,
01' it can be carried to a system of
porous, underground tile, laid below the
plow line in the lawn or garden. This
gives a system of sub-irrigation and of
fertilization at the same time. The cost
will vary with the location, the materials
and the labor. The one here illustrated
was located 40 feet from the residence
and cost $65 exclusive of the porous
drain tile for sub-irrlgatron.
Other modern conveniences there are

which belong on the farm, but none so

important as the household water sup
ply and a sewage disposal system. With
these, the farmer and his family can
maintain that cleanliness which is a part
of godliness. Farming is dusty work and
the occasional swim in the creek or the
weekly bath do not- serve to remove the
signs and discomforts of toi6 nor give
that vigor of mind and body which come
from the daily bath. TIlls Is, however,
the least valuable of the two great ad
vantages which such a system supplies.
The health, the strength and the happi
ness of the housewife depend, in no small
degree, upon the modern conveniences of
the farm home. Hot water or steam
heat may be added at a comparatively
low cost. Acetyline, gasoline or electric
lights may be had at about the cost of
an ordinary team raised on the farm,
but both the heat and the light may
take second place, in point of necessity,
to the water and sewage system. Com
fort depends upon the others, but both
health and comfort depend upon the
water and sewers and, perhaps, nothing
can be added to the homestead in the
way of permanent improvement that will
pay bigger dividends.

For Tw-o-thirds Of Kansas
.A Morris, county reader writes: ''I

'Would like to have a little space to give
vent to my appreciation of Kafir and
cane for the western two-thirds of Kan
sas. In eastern Kansas, along the fertile
river valleys, ft is not so much needed,but
for the middle and western part of our
great state these two crops are indis
pensable. In this (Morris) county we

have had three years in succession that
have been almost failures for the corn

crop. This,"year in my township about
the very best averages for corn were

around 10 or 12 bushels, when ordinarily
it is about 30 to 40. The farmers that
had cane in' around me made about 30
bushels to the acre and it is now worth
80 cents per bushel right from the
thresher, with a possibility of its being
around $1.25 about' planting time. In a

good year it would have made 40 bushels
to the acre.

"With Kafir it is about the Same,
only the yield with us was about 27
bushels per acre. Kafir is selling now

for about $1.30 per 100 pounds, and
will go up towards spring. Why
more farmers do not raise more Kafir
and cane is a question. Many are ignor
antly opposed and prejudiced to it. They
say cane and Kafir injures land. Our own
Experiment Station has proven that it
is nearly all bosh. The experiments
show that they planted Kafir for about,
ten years iil auoeeasion on the same

plot of ground, and that yield near the
close of the experiment was as large,

if not larger, than' at the beginning .

This much is true, however: These two
crops take a much greater amount of
moisture out of the ground than other
crops, and if followed by corn or wheat
the ground is not in good' physical con

dition to receive another different crop,
but if .followed by Kafir or cane there
will be no difference made; but so many
farmers blame Kafir or cane for their
ignorance in farm rotation.

_

"There is just as much chance for im-
,

provement in the yield of Kafir and
cane by grading as there is in grading
eorn.. There are grading and cleaning
mills,made now that will�,select for you,

the largest and heaviest kernels of Kafir
and cane seed, just like the corn graders.
One or two seasons' use will pay for -a
machine. There is one made that will
take out as little as 10 per cent of the
largest kernels. So I believe that for a

farmer in thc section of the state named
above to depend entirely on corn for
the farm feeding-grain b foolish. A 160-
acre farmer should have in at least 25
acres of Kafir every year, and at least
10 acres of .eane. There is absolutely no

risk with Kafir, but a great deal with
cane. Cane seed has no feeding value.
Whenever the price is away up, as this
year, you are all right, -but there has,
bee� ,times within my, memory when

��\-------...-�-'�"
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TO SI.II1FAC£ OR TILe

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM FOR FARM USE,

cane seed has been around 25 cents a
bushel, and hardly any sale or demand
for it.
"If you choose the right variety of

cane your cattle and horses will leave
nearly any other fodder for cane fodder.
That is, up to about Christmas time in'
an ordinary year. After that time the
temperature at the middle of an ordi
nary day will thaw out the cane stalks,
and at night they will freeze up again
and continual freezing and thawing will
soon sour the -cane so that it is un
wise and unsafe to feed this kind of
fodder. This year is exceptional in this
regard, and my horses have had cane'
fodder up to a few weeks ago. '

"There is no economy' in planting cane
:

and Kafir too far" apart. The United'
States Department of ,Agriculture found'
that the yield was greater with about
one stalk every 3 inches in the drilled
row. I have not tried this distance yet,
but I have sent for blank plates for my
Deere lister and will have them drilled
for this distance.
"Without a doubt, Black Hulled White

Kafir and Early Amber cane are the two
varieties best adapted to Kansas. There
are one or two other varieties that are

nearly as good, but they fall down on
the value of the fodder. '

''I know if there is more Kafir planted
.Instead of corn in our part of the state
the bank accounts at the .end of the
season will be on the right side of the
ledger."
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'Fs o met h·i n g
I see in yo�r valuable paper advice

on treating oats for smut. We of North

Dakota treat for smut, but do not con

sider it necessary to treat for two hours.

Illy method is to, take a pail or half

bushel and perforate or make a sieve

with a, spike or nail. One pound formalin

to 40 gallons of water is placed in a

barrel. Fill the pail with oats and dip
it into the barrel; raise it up, swish it

[ll'ound or shake it so as to shake out

(IS much water as possible. Dump the

oats into a wagon box to dry. Seed

treated in this manner at night can 'be

sown next day. One can treat 50 bushel

pcr hour in this manner.-GEORGE F.

GRAHAM, Edmore, N. D.

Cowpeas and Com for Silage.
A Marysville, Kan., subscriber asks,

bow thick corn should be planted on

newly broken alfalfa land, for the silo,
and also whether or not it would be

advisable to plant cowpeas after the last
cultivation of corn.
Plant corn as you would on any

other field equally fertile. Well eared

CDI'D makes the best silage. The amount

of ears compared with stalk and leaves

will not be out of proportion. It. will

greatly improve the ailage and 'will in

crease the tonnage to plant a row of

cowpeas by the side of each TOW of corn.

Drill the cowpens 8 or 9 inches from

the corn row. This will allow the cow

peas to vine on the corn and will make
the cutting of the same with the corn

more easy. The cowpeas so planted
should increase the tonnage of the silage
10 to 15 per cent, and will improve the

feed by inereaaing the protein. The

siloing of cowpeas with the corn would,
in feed, be equal to the same tonnage
of' alfalfa hay. The planting of cow

peas with corn is good practice, and hun

dreds of fields will be so, planted in
Kansas for silage this year. New Era

or Whip-poor-will cowpeas will prove
most satisfactory for the locality of this
reader.

Kafir and Sorghum Smut.
E. E. S., Eureka, Kan., asks how to

kill smut on Kafir and cane seed.

The smut of these grains is of two

kinds-grain smut and head smut. The
first causes the formation of smutted

kernels, and resembles in its effect and

appearance the smut of wheat and oats.

The head smut affects the whole head,
making it an irregular mass, and which,

closely resembles corn smut. Grain

smut may be prevented by soaking the

seed for fifteen minutes in water at a

temperature of 135. The head smut may
be prevented by the same treatment as

for smut in oats, namely, soaking for

one to two hours ..in a solution of

formalin containing 1 pound to 50 or 60

gallons of water. This same treatment

may be used in the place of the hot

water treatment mentioned above for

grain smut. This latter treatment is

simple and effective in preventing smut.

To conveniently apply this treatment,

place the seed in sacks of open mesh

like gunny sacks-and drop a sack at

a time into the barrel of the above solu

tion. After treatment the seed grain
should be spread on a clean, floor or

canvas, to dry, being sure that it does

not come in contact with smut-infected

grain or bin and be re-infected. A sub

scriber in last week's KANSAS FARMER

gave his method of applying the formalin

treatment for smut.

Sweet Com and Cow Peas.
Our subscriber, J. S. Lorimer, Olathe,

Kan., says he enjoys KANSAS FARl\lEB

thoroughly and has gotten innumerable

good pointers from it. .

He asks if we would recommend plant
ing sweet corn and cow peas together,
removing the crop from the land early
in the fall and seeding to wheat.

Our subscriber does not state' whether

he proposes to place the sweet corn and

cow pea crop in a silo or not. This

would be the ideal way of disposing of

such a combination. The growth of

sweet corn with cow peal! will result in

a Silt isfactory crop, however, whether

placed in the �ilo or cut WIth a corn

binder and shocked. In order to get
the crop off the field in plenty of time
for wheat, he should use an early.matur
ing variety of sweet corn and two or

three weeks after sweet corn has been

planted drill a rov of cow peas eight to
ten inches from each row of sweet corn.

The cow pea will vine and cling to the

corn. If the corn matures in 90 days
and the pea matures in 60 days, as 'it
will if he uses a variety adapted to his

oz- E'v e r,y F a r In
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locality, the field will be ready for wheat
in plenty of time and will be in excel
lent condition.
He asks if we would recommend sweet

corn instead of field corn. Sweet corn

will make the field available earlier for
wheat. There are varieties of early ma

turing field corn which are similar to
sweet corn, and in case such varieties

of field corn could be obtained we would

prefer the use of such to sweet. corn.

Sweet corn is a prolific producer of for
age, and the

:

grain itself has a feeding
value equal to field corn, so that it

makes little or no difference which is

used. We know of farmers who broad

cast sweet corn, for forage, using it in
the place of Kafir or sorghum.

Our subscriber, J. T. Van P., Wallh

ington, Kan., writes:
"You say farmers as a rule do not

sow enough seed oats. Now, I believe

in this particular locality there is too

much seed used.
"We have determined about how thick

corn ought to be planted to produce the

best ear. Why not follow out the same

plan in regard to oats? I think the

sooner we as farmers adopt the plan
of grading our small grain, and as near

as - possible get the best seed, just as

we do in corn planting, the better it

will be for us. What is the use in grow

ing so many stalks of straw any more

than there is in growing four or five

stalks of corn in the hill and nothing
but nubbins? The only reason for thick

seeding that I know of is to keep down

the weeds, and if the ground is foul that
it quite hard to, do, anyway. Is it not

a better plan in most seasons to disk

the ground early and let the weeds start

and then plow or disk again? This

probably will be hard to do this season.

As a matter of fact I do not think a late

spring gives a good promise of an oat

crop. I expect to sow only a few, and

summer fallow for wheat on mod of
corn land which I wish to change.
"I have sown only a bushel of oats to

the acre two different seasons, with good
results, but have not threshed separately
so as to tell just how much difference

there is. I grade my seed and expect
all to grow when put in with a drill.
This is a very important question, .and
means much to farmers, especially when

seed is as high as it is this spring. Our

oat crop has been very light generally
for several years with the exception of

two years ago.
"I was interested in the article on

sweet clover. I have been sowing it for
several years, and consider it fine to

sow, especially on poor soils. However,
it is not good mixed with alfalfa, for,

the reason that when the alfalfa is fit

to cut the sweet clover,
-

is too woody.
It surely makes good in pasture, and in

the spring when it comes up it will make

good feed., although my stock do not

like it as wen as bluegrass or timothy.
"In regard to cattle bloating on al

falfa, I have a little timothy with mine

and have not had any trouble along
that line."

Expense in Surveying.
A reader is opposed to paying his

proportion of the surveyor's expenses in

"locating the corners and boundaries of

farms in his section, because he was

one of the parties desiring such loca

tions.
Section 222 of Kansas general statutes

1909 says: "Whenever the owner, own

ers or occupants of one or more tracts

of land shall desire to permanently es

tablish the comers and boundaries there

of, he or they shall notify the county
surveyor to make the survey thereof and

establish such corners and boundaries,
and shall furnish him the name and ad

dress of all persons residing in the

county and elsewhere, so far as known,
:who may be affected by such survey."
Section 2276 of same says: "The

county surveyor shall apportion the cost

of the survey among the land owners in

terested according to their respective
interests."

.Answering I. L., Rose Hill;' Kau.: i)e
c!tuse for silage spoiling .next to silo
wall is in all probability due to failure
to tramp silage,well next to wall wheD

filling silo. Silage to k.eep well in any
silo must, be well' tramped on outer edge.
As filling progresses, spread the silage
around, and the most successful prac
tice is to keep the outside higher than
the center and do the greater part of
the tramping at and close to the sides.
The friction of the walls tends to pre
vent as rapid settling as takes place in
the center. For this reason tramping
at the outside is necessary, while little
or no tramplng is required in the center.

Alfalfa, like all other legumes, re

quires for its 'proper development cer

tain -species of bacteria which work

upon its roots and gather nitrogen for it
from the atmosphere, If these bacteria'

are not present the alfalfa will 'have to

depend for its nitrogen upon the supply
in the soil, which maY not be sufficient

to insure a thrifty growth. The inoeu

Iation required may. be successfully done

by obtaining soil from an old alfalfa

field where the bacteria are known to

exist in abundance. Such Inoculatlon.re

quires two to three hundred 'pounds of

such soil per acre. Obtain soil from, a
field free from weeds or alfalfa' plant
diseases. Guard against exposing the

soil to sunlight for too long a time be

fore sowing and harrowing it in. The
-

inoculation may be 'effected by mixing
the soil with the alfalfa seed and drill

ing. The soil may be sown broadcast

by hand or may be distributed with a

manure spreader, or 'for that matter any
other method of distribution which

might seem expedient. Soil from sweet

clover fields may be used for inoculat

ing the' alfalfa fields. In obtaining
sweet clover soil, the surface of the soiJ.
to the depth of two or three Inches

should be removed to insure ·that sweet
clover seed is not transferred to the al

falfa field. If the alfalfa is to be grown
on land on which a dressing of manure
has been given and alfalfa, .eowpeas,
sweet clover and other legumes have

been fed on the farm, the alfalfa field
will -be inoculated from such manure,

The use of .pure cultures or commercial

eultures has been generally satisfactory
when good cultures have been obtained

and the same have been .handled prop

erly by, the farmer.

Russian brome grass, or bromus iner

mis, is a perennial grass, spreading by
underground root stems which produce
numerous shoots and a very dense,
fibrous growth of roots that -often fill

the soil completely to a depth of five
or six feet.' It thickens rapidly even

though the stand may be at first thin.

It soon forms a tough, thick sod. Brome

grass succeeds well on lighter, sandier

'soils and drier lands, but, like other

grasses, grows better on a deep, rich,
fertile loam, well supplied with mois

ture.: The grass may be sown either

early in th� fall or early in the spring.
In view of the statements of our' sub

scriber as to his failure to secure a

�tand of brome grass, we recommend

t;hat he seed with .oats so as to soW'

about one bushel of oats with the re

quired amount of brome grass seed per
acre. On soils which are inclined to
drift with wind the oats serve to pro
tect the soil and the brome grass. The
oats should be -eut early for hay in
order that the young grass plants may
not be, destroyed by -drouth or shade.

As a rule the seed should 'not be .eov

ered over- one-half to one inch deep. If

the ground is dry when the seed is sown,

rolling will be beneficial, but the har

row should follow the roller. It is im

portant that the brome grass seed be
tested fot germination. Much impure
and poor seed has been, sown in Kansas,
and this condition is reaponaible, we

believe, for more failures than any other
condition. Brome grass may be sown

with alfalfa or clover. KANSAS FABMEa

last week gave combinations of pasture
grasses adapted to different eectlons of
Kansas. This subscriber desiring ,perma
nent pasture, we recommend 16 pounds
of bromus inermis and 6 pounds of al

falfa,
,

or bromus inermis 10 pounds, or
chard grass 12, western rye grass 8 and

alfalfa or red clover 6 pounds.
Our subscriber should obtain this seed

from some reliable seed house. It would

be a good idea to obtain from the seeds

man sample, sending this to the Agron
omy Department of Kansas �gri?u1tural
College for a test for germtnafion and

to determine its freedom from 'weeds

and adulterants.THIS E. M. F. 30, OWNED BY ZOEHNE� BRQS., PROPRIElTORS PRAIRIE VIEW

STOCH; FARM, PElNOKEE, KAN., ON WAY TO TOWN WITll Tlllll FAMILY.
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There's no ,pleasure equal to
a good buggy ride

'

WeMCIh fAemaart..t anJ .n«ppln; 01B"..I.._ IA.."
are 6ailt lor aM onmUltll.-waf riHla

THERE'S no other way to get so much fun for your dlOlle)' U
'

in the purchase of. good buggy. Be careful when fOU buy ..
buggy to be sure you are getting dependable quality at wen U lWeU
appearance. Materials are high. A aood bug., can't be bunt fot
litde money. You'll be toriy if you get a cheap bUllY. It wJlllOOn
loolc secend handed. You'll be sorry if you buy an Ealtem-madebullY.
T�ey are not built for the bard �mce of Here'. the, laatwont"melD roadl. Such. buggy goes to Plecee In a ._ Bfew yean and you ClODdantl)' run the' risk 01 tip. .. IIIIaI'tDeu
oven, broken apringa, twilted reaches or otber
damages, and perhaps broken limbs.

Get the utmost iii bUlgy beauty �nd
get dependable endurance in a

Kratzer Buggy
No matter how high priced good material.
get-we ,4, Ill'Arit,. We pay more thaD
othen to get clean. Itraight hickory. We
pay more for �ur .prlnga. we use more drop Gear-IS-IS· ch all- teel "Krat.forging. to reinforce the wood. forlrlng them .. Kurv" L�b' b·uIea ballounelvel. to make .ure the Itrenilli i. there. -ked eo....;::eti-:� 3-4 o� 7-8In finhhlbg we put each buggy through 12 inch tread; bod � 6'8' L -

to 14 ,p.lOCeHeII. That'. why Kratzer'. Ital " :I: Inene.,
II,,,.t"'" and snappy looking for yean anil �eatb.r ?�.r .top; 11:1: 3�-1ncb
,,,,t,d JOU and 10ur fdend. againd injury. ..UI3!:i:d.triauni.... aDd puatlaa
See Kratzer Buggies f!!!l Styl_Ofmb

.

77aenr ;. a dealer IIfIGrJlOU �and( ea

00 and look emr hi. line-eet how aftapP1 m:ca..� .!!!!!:
and beautiful Kratter Buggin are. In no other buggy can you get equal quality
for the price. You pay DO fxtru.-....o jobber profit•• no transfer charge and.
vel7l1Dall freisht char,e. If you don't kllOW�r dealer'. name,-Iet UlteU you.
We'lleend /rH ,,,,. .,.., $6-la8'�l.g. Writ. lorcat"'�. '

KRATZER CARRIAGE CO. r1Il�SI3#A

WolIJd You Save ,Your Thresh Bm?
Then Hire a Red River Special
IT'S,up to you to as:j what thresher will thresh yOUr grain this·seaSOD.

It 8 your grain. _You worked hard to grow and han-est it. You pay
your thresh bUl. You cannot afford tef hire aD outfit that will waste

youi' grain. You have worked hard for a proftt &lid you Ibould ha". It.
"

You cannot afford to divide It with the straw pile. Vour good bUsiness
, judgment tells lOU so. Every bUshel that goes lato yO\11' straw pile is
money rjgbt ou of your pocket. '

,

�
You ean save the amount 6f your thresb bill by hiring a RidRlwr Specil1l todo yQur threshing, It will save more grain for you. J.t will waste less of your

time. It will do your Job quicker, It Will clean your grain better. It will
P,ay you., It'liI the only tbresher made .bleh uses' f.he only true and sure method dt

aepariltlon. It b,au tile8rain 0111 of llu l/raw just like you would do with a pitchfotk.,

The Big Cylinder, the "Man Behind the Gun" and the shakers which toss the
straw up and "!at it like you do with a. pitchfork save all the grain for you whetherIt be wheat. oats, rye, barley, peas, nee. alfalfa, timothy or any other grAs� seed.

You have seenmany green st,raw stacks. They are positiVe proof of indiffer
ent threshini-sometitnes it Is 'the result of careless handling but too oCten It is
the result of work done by an incompetent, out-of-date machine, a machine
which hurries the straw to the stack and does ,not IIeat tlu IIrain out of it.

The Red River Special IIeats it all Ollt.
Have your threshing done this year by a RED RIVER SPECIAL.

'

It will
Save Your Thresh Bill, Write us for the proof.

NICHOI,s & SHEPARD CO. BatHe Creek. Mleb.
Sote BaDders 01 TBlIlED aIV!R SPECllt tlNE-'gIe ae4lliver Special lIIn*er. II.' 8.1nd1ei1

Steam lalllH. OII-Gu TrllClor. Wind Slacken. Sell .c.....Wetlilen. de.

RUST-PROOFMETALSTACK COVERS
This Cover Will Save Enouah
in One Stack to PAY for It!

Our Corrucatea Galvanized Metal i!tack Covel'll
Save all the BaT as successfully as It It were hauled Uilt;
sheds and barns. Made In all elzey. A 16-,.ear-oI4 Iio)'
can put them up. Two boys can qulekly eover,a 8taoll
20dO teet. WIn4-WOOt. water-tight and lut & JltetlllSa;.P"-r A,...... --"ed Wl1te tOday tor 4ellC,lpth·.
--- � -- bOOklet, t>rlce8 &1l4 apeel&l
aselley terma .t· tOG waDt a ..enll)'. MentioD tbla PliP8r.

TheMartinMetalManufacturingCO.
WI CHI T A, K A N SA S i
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KANS��S :CROP FIGURES
How Accura!lY;s Soug/"t ;n Compilation of Kansas Stat1s'UC8

Eveey few wookil' some l{ANSAIS
FARWEll reader complaina of the accuracy
of the Atatistics compiled by the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture. At the
outset, permit us to say that outside of
Kansas our statistics are regarded more
accurate than those compiled fot other
states. The complaints regarding Kan
sas' figures are almost wholly from peo
ple within the state. We do not assert
that the Kaniiaa State BOI1rd of Agri.
culture il error proof. Few methods or
boards are. All statistical and crop reo

porting' work probably will always have
It. imperfections. Well directed criticism
ahould prove helpful and would doubt
Ie.. be ACceptable to the Board of Agrl·
oulture, "'hicb, we are sure, is quite
ready to adopt any Bugge,lItlons givlnll
aSilUrance of betterment. In fact, witn
that end in view the procedure Is amend
ed Ot reviled whenever the prospect is
that a neW way will improve the work.
The method. employed in Kansas are,

in the main, along lines establilihed more
than a third of a century ago. During
thi. time they have

.. been, of course, pllr·
fected and improved. I� seemB plausible
to assume that there is nothing radi
cally wrong with the present system. In
order that the reader may judge lor

.

himself, it may be said that the acreil
, in crop!! and the numbers of live stock ate
obtained eaoh year in a housa-to-housa
canvass by the assessor q,t the same time
he is making his rounds listing property

, for taxation. He is required by law and
his oath of office to gather these agri
cultural statistics, and attest their ac

curacy by affidavit. These sworn returns
are the foundation of the Board's sta
tistical work.
As to conditions, yields and values,

each 'report iii ,a coneensus .of the opiulons
of 1,6QO to 2,000 representative farmers
and, others thoroughly tested for their
intelligence, careful observation and eon

servatism, on the ground and in the
fields practically throughout the year
the producers themselves. Reports on

yields are never asked for until croys
have been harvested and it is known by
measure and weight just how they are
turning Out. The average of what 15 or

more farmers report as to the yield per
acre of wheat in their county, for in
stance, is applied to the total acreage of
wheat in that county, as shown by the
assessors' sworn returns, certified to the
Board by the county clerk, Each county
in the state is treated similarly for
each crop. The secretary of tile Board
has nothing to do with the figures ex

cept to carefully compile and clarify the
information and give it to the public.
The Board is the official. clearing house
,for authentie crop data, and the secre

tary is its executive.
,

Occasional suggestions from farmers
are that the returns ate too high and to

WOULD RENT
KANSAS FARMER'S advice to the younr

man in issue of .ranuary 20 is in pan
!:Md-v-ery good.
More money can be made from a 10-

acre tract than from much larger farm",
but it involves much more strenuous ef·
fort, for it must he devoted to the grow
ing of vegetables or fruits, and knowing
this, most of us are not willing to pa.r
the price for the land. The limit of BucceilB
on a small farm is gauged by the capac
ity of the man.

My advice would be to rent at leli!l�
160 acres. Plant as much corn as could
be cultivated well. The balance of till
able land sow to wheat, oats, barley,
speltz, and if n�_��ed for stock, some of
the non-saccharme forage crops. ;

1 recomlllend renting the farger fafttl.
because the saine cali be worked with leBlI
labor, easier on both man and horae.;
lells e:lpe1ise, and even in less time de-
voted to the same crops on fewer acrell.
Instead of three mares-four or more,
according to number of acres-bought
cheaper on account of age, if breeders,
would be better business than the same

money invested in two 'or' three 'youn�er
and higher-priced animals. The adVICe
os to the otner stock is such as I would
give,_ only I would prefer to pay more

per hell.� and get regllltered stock, par
ticularly COWB. If ct6lim is to be sold,
Of butter made" a separator will mOte
than la.y for itself if fi'fe COWB Are
mHke •

All to the implettl,!iii8--glLnlt plow, 8·
foot disc, 24-foot spiket60th llltrr6� if
of the right sort, two-to1\' corn cultivator,
disc drill lind harVester cart all be oper-

offset these are th� professions of the
millers that they are too low. 'the
chances -are that both are probably' in
flueneed either bY' environment or from
selfish motives, the assumption being
that if less wheat were reported, the
price would be higher to the farmer and
if more wheat were reported it would
mean lower priced grain for the miller.
As between these two interests the

Board's statistics' seem to strike the
lUl.tipy medium, and the logic of that
position would seem to bear out their
fairness andaccuracy. As a matter of
fact, Instead of overstating yields, the
KAnsas Board always leans towards con
servatism so strongly that one Might
more plausibly 'insist that crops were
understated. This is borne out, too, by
the following table, comparing wheat
yields of Kansas, as reported by 'the
State Board and the United States De
partment of Agriculture:

KANSAS WHEAT PBOIDUCTION.
Kansas State tTnlted States
Report,

'

Bu. RepClrt; Bu.
1911 •••••••••••••• 61,866,000 ' 63.438,000
1910 •••••••••••••• 81,017,839 62,068,000
1909 •••••••••••••• 80.968,740 87,203;000
1908 •••.•••••••••• 76.808.922

•

79.282,000
It is 'Well known that if discretion is

exercised in the matter, it is teally
toward conservatism, to understate,
rather- than. overstate; to make sure
Kansas can deliver' just a little more
goods than have been advertised. 'fllat
is the Board's policy and it' is strictly
adhered to. The Board's reports are in
tended to inform the world how much of
our goods are available to _supply de
mands. In this way they facilitate trade
between the 'owner and purchaser, and at
the same time record without bias, the
state's growth, development and wealth.
'1;'hey are a safeguard, too, to various
interests. Were it not for accurate
truthful official reports from unbiased
sources, the schemes and fakes, the crop
killing and crop-boosting the warring
grain speculators would \lut through
would leave the producer m the dark,
and make him and the public a prey
of sharks.
The Board of AgricultUre never

anticipates, p,rophesies or predicts; it
deals only With "w'hat is." Collectively,
its crop reports constitute the state't:;
balance wheel of business. '!'hey show
the buyers where the goods arc and
purchasers compete for them, strength
ening prices. And when prices art}
founded (on its reports fhey are of sound
base, and are so regarded riot only iii
Kansas but wherever her productions are,
sought. ,

, It should have a wholesome etYect if
our .people were more familiar with the
methods and aims of the State Board of
Agriculture in its statistical and Ci:I?�
reporting work, and in ,order that thiS
may be brought about KANSAS F'AflUfl:fi
presents the foregoing statements.

LARGE FARM
ated with four 1,000-pound horses. The
time saved with these wide-sweeping
implements is really secondary to the
amount of moisture they conserve br
getting over the ground in the short
time nature allows in a dry time. StudT
well the implement question, and liee
that they measure up to the require
mentS. With sufficient horsepower, and
with little change, but with no greater
number ofl implements than would be
required on an SO-acre fa,rm as outlined
by t�e editor, a man could easily care

for tlie stock advised to make a start
on the SO, and put in an additional SO
in sinall grain during the fall aJid early
spring.
I operated 160 acres in Nebraska for

a number of yeats. Much of the time
I milked from seven to twelve cows and
did my own farm work, except in hay·
ing 'and harvesting. I commenced with
six cows and six lleifer calves. In five
years they increased to 65 head, be
sides selling from two to ten steers a

year. I also bred my mares, and had
some 14 head of horses and colts, which,
with the bull, gave me SO head" beside II
a few hogs. I kept a hired man during
haying and harvesting and corn gather'
ing.
Keep the question, "Why 1" uppermost,

and in digging for the aJ18wer the rea

soning faculties' will be developed itiid
much that is hidden; will be revealed.
Take not only one, but a number Of the
bellt' agricultural papers-also get bulle
tins issued, but many of the experiments
are conducted without regard to the cost
of production.-F. C. JOllNSON, Akro�,
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[Farm Inquiries I
Nature'S Cl8anser.

A subscriber asks: "What Js Old

Dutch Cleanser I" n Js a fiJ},e, white

powder found in various sections of

western Nebraska. In prehistoric periods
the eaatern slopes flf the Rocky Moun·

tains were racked by terrific volcanio

eruptions, and as a
-

result, there are,

found today deposits of a curious, fine

volcanic dust which geologists say must

have been at one time a boiling, seeth·

ing mass of whitish rock, so agitated
and so active that, rising in.. a foam·like

state, it was thrown forth in the form

of a mist, which, cooling, settled to the

earth in the form of a fine white pew
der. Each minute speck of this pi>wder
is of a flaky, porous condition, with

fine feathery edges, and of very reo

markable soapine activity.

Moisture Conservation. ,

Our subscriber, T. C. G., Creve Coeur,

Mo., gives his method of cultivation to

retain moisture in case of dry season.

He says:
"I have found it to be very good in

raising late potatoes in our locality. I
plow the ground during May, disk and

roU after each' rain until p'lanting time,
which is from June 15 until July 1. The

past season I planted on the 3rd of July
and yielded over 200 bushels per acre. I

have had seasons when I raised more

per acre when the potat�s had but one

rain during the whole season of growth.
''When planting, I take a two-horse

disk cultivato;r, set the disks close' to·

gether and throw out a furrow which

leaves the ground in ridges about three

feet apart. Then I take a single shovel

plow and draw the furrow in bottom of

depression, which puts the potatoes quite
deep in ground. I cover with small plow
to the depth of about three inches, and
as the potatoes grow I work them very
shallow with cultivator so that by the

time the bushes are too large to work

the ground is level and has no ridge
to dryout.
"I also use this same method for corn

when the lay of ground allows for proper
drainage and where ground will not
wash."

Cowpea Cultivation. ,

A. A. B., St. John, Kan., writes reo

garding cowpeas:
"Our land is a black sandy loam.

Whea'll and corn are our main crops.

Kafir, cane, corn fodder and straw are

our principal feeds. Alfalfa is limited.

The last two years have not been very
favorable for growing hay or feed.

"I find ground qn which I have grown

eowpeas much richer for growing pota
toes and field crops. I have found cow

peas equal to alfalfa for feeding stock.

Chickens relish them. My horses will

do more hard work on cowpeas than on

any other hay. For producing milk and

cream they are hard to beat. From

February 1, lOll, until September 15,
1911, three cows netted us $83, besides
butter and'milk for home use. We reo

ceived for the butter 10 cents to 121
cents during the late summer. During
winter and spring we sold cream which

tested an average of 48 per cent butter

fat, the test dropping to 30 per cent in
Bummer on grass. I fed no grain with

the cowpeas and raised the calves, which
were worth $45.
"In lino I listed cowpeas about the

first of June. They grew rapidly untU

the drouth in July checked their growth.
They averaged about 5 tons per acre.

In 1911 I prepared cowpea ground by
disking often until May 30. I used a

wheat drill, closing holes to make rows

26 inches apart. I cultivated with an A
harrow until the peas began to cover'

the ground. I employ surface cultiva·

tion to retain moisture. This was the

object in harrowing. This crop yielded
at tIle rate of 6 tons per acre.

'

Another field I drilled, closing every
other hole of the drill. These did not

have room to vine, and only yielded-41
tons per acre. This method required
much more seed.
"I cut cowpeas just before the pods

began to turn. After wilting, I raked

them into wind rows and placed in small

cocks for about three days. Then I put
them in the barn. They got so warm l!

thought they would mould, but they,
came out fine and bright.

'

"With high·priced land and labor, the
problem is solved with a few cows, a

silo and pea hay. I plant New Era va·

riety of cowpeas, as they are the early,
kind."

,

Flax in Colorado. '

To demonstrate what flax will do on

Our
- Wonderful � eo."". u••f_

Pumping SpecialtiesI FIIIer'&"'�_.
$,70 We are speclallsts In the manufacturt'bf high-2l'8de Far. Enllnes

pumping equipments. We build engines for everr The complete UDe of Puller aDd Jo1m-

in E..;.a- f _..I •
J__ cap......

IGI!I BII8iDtiI DOt o� IDclDdes aU at,les

pump g purpose. nKlUes 0 Villi-IOU .�." --
_ ad Blze. of PII1IiI1lDlr oatfita but covers

i- and power-each supreme in its class. We have thewholel'aDpof All·Pul'JlOsoQallOlIDe

.J _ Bqlnes. Our Double.EfIICln lIDe of

the engine you require at the price youwant to pay. =:-h�:-:::Ja!M�:titati�cl:;
QUality, durabDlty aDd performance. for

mauy),eal'a. ,This veat IIDe of eDrrlDes
baa"_ "ullt'tol'th_who have ...."".
J-. coud1lllli4 IlerVlce 01' ItIDd of _rll: ,

whICh demauda aDd requires thebestaud
hla'heat reODemeuts that caD be built
IDto a pllOlIDe -rrme to .w. It .....
IIUIDl Ufaaac1�. ' ,

'The Double-EflicleucyllD6 'Dcludes aD
afAa of BtatloDIU'J' aDd portable eJIIrfDea
-Ba" rl&'S, etc., etc.
w. eJeo buDd • 1fDe of�,

popular-priced Gall01lDe BDlrlDes,- ablO
lut� the 1Il0at adVIUIClllll aad .,.t OD.

the marirtlt for aut12llD8 like die ......
backed bynot only the niIrDlarauarautae
of thla compauy. but �f 'ta 101ilr-eatabo
Um.d I'ePD'-doa for IIfIrla QUaHtw UII
nasfaotory ael'Yfce. The prICes on tIteae
eqiDea start at 142.00. This llDe retaIDa

the'dlltlDlrD'ahlDa' featuruofourDoult1..
BlIlcleDcy E�the PulIer.li Joam-
10D coollDrr aystem - the extra Iarrre.
foqre4 crank shafts with extraloqbear
lap aad the heaVl'_lly wheels to IDsl1l'e

et.dYI'l1aD1Drr, W. ha.... added mau,.

ImprovemeDtl Dot fOUDd OD other low
IIrtCod eq!nes. POI' those who bD)' OD

tile baaIaof prfce andwaat themolt for
thefr mone" our Dew llDe of eDrrlDes of·
ler. fDll measure of bonest value. You
wD1 .aft bl&, mODIlY bywrft. at oace
for a apeclal bulletlDwhlcb descnbes and,
IDuatrates completel:r the -Dew llDe 01
PD1Ier 4: JobnaOD 10W<Sldco4 enaIDoIo -

..-----_
.

ThisBrings FREEBook

"Pumpine Outfits"_
�a� __

TDWn __

R. F. D., State' _

•
SIa'D aDd maU today to

I Faller & Johnson Mle. Co.
= ,4 Knight St., Madl...n.WI••

I .u.litaotven 01 "People'.Prt.." I1UIIDH. IknIbl...adOllO)'
1IqIDM. 1'...... hIIIp JlD&IDe. an4 hmplDr Bpeolaltl...

J:�I::O� Farm Pump Engine
This great little enlrine has stood the test of years on

,30,000 farms. That tells the story of how good It is. It

outpnmp8 the windmilis, and can be depended upon tboae

long, hot days whea water is IIlOIt .a1uiblead til.. II DO

breese to turn the wJDdmill.
It cannot freeIIe 01' overlaeat· aeec1a DO belts. DO jacb. �o

'arm.. no ancllor posts, no tank, no tower, 110 speCW plat
form. Fits any pump and makes it hump. Perfectly air

c:ooled. As high grade' .. the belt autolDobUe _�.
Runs separator, washer and other light machines whU�
�umplng. Free book on "Pumping Specialties" telIa

the whole atory.

The Fuller &. Johnson
-

"Big :4""-Outfit
80eclallyd"gned for irrigating_and heavy pumping.
� Similar in general design to Farm Pump EliJrine.

No geared power-working head. No belts. "'Will

pump enough water to irrigate from fifteen to

forty acres. ,A crop·saver and money·maker for

farmors, ranchers_ and all who require a power
ful outfit for heavy duty pumping. This engina
has been tested and proved what it is and is

capable of. in actual 681d o�tion. Bears the

samestrongguaranteeas the FarmPumpEngine.

Fuller & Johnson Belt-Power

Pumping Outfit-
This consists of our People's frice �ngines from 1", to

10 H. P., with pump jack attachment. Thee engines are a

high-grade, guaranteed line, and give far greatervalue, dollar

for dollar, than anything of the kind on the market. Fot
those who wish a popu
lar-prlced engine which,
when not Inuse forpump·

lng, can be carried or

trucked from place to
place to operate vari·
ous other machines,

this outfitwill prove very

__

' satisfactory. It is fully
guaranteed. Selisat the lowest price at which a first·class equipment of
fbis size and type can be produced and sold. The price of 1'l( H. P. engine,

"2: the price o(25( H. P. engine, $62: theprice of 4 H.
P. engine, $98.50; others

accordiJigly. All Plices F. O. B. fac�. Pump jack, etc.• a trifle extra.

l�iJ18 on type....i'aU,_�bed JDme book on Pumping Specialties.

Send Coupon for F....
\

Books ad Bulletins
DOD't 'Dveat adollar 'D aPump. Out

Bt 01' All-Purpose Parm EllitlDeUDtIl you
have lent for. copy of these ImportaDt
publlcatloDs. No """let' what llu 11«41,
'III.ltawall etIIirN 10 1111# llI4m. at llu Iriu
:r._/IN fIJIJ.u to Ia". Write us toda,. for the
l'ree BIlIriDtI Boote. (M6)

Startwork on the sameday-but
finish days ahead/ With anc6
you can plow 12 to'SO acres a day
-barrow and seed at the' same time If

you' wish. Plow deeper-insure bumper •

profits. Let the. be your engine for

running all the lJelf power machines from

the saw to silo filler-and your traction

engine for hauling plows. road
machinery. etc.

_:_ 'Send Name!
You ourrht to kDOW all about the

c6-ballt In a size aDd at a price fol'

JIOIfo SeDd name DOW for fiDe free catal�.

Address II. RUMELY CO.. •

IDH ..... Street. LaPerIe. .....U.s._

\

were sufficient protection against the ab

sorption of molature. ThiB instance.
however, pretty clearly illustrates that

corn Is not a hothouse plant and that in

the proper care of seed no hothouse
methods need be employed. Gather the
seed corn early i!I. the fall-as soon aB i�
has matured-thoroughly dry it, and i'
will withstand the lowest temperatures.

spring broken sod, Campbell, the dry
farming expert, in connection with the;

M. Rumely Company, manufacturers of

Oil Pull, will this spring break and sow

to flax 400 acres just east of Akron, on'
the main line of the Burlington, some

90 miles east of Denver. This demon·

stration 'will 'not only show what can

be done with flax under the conditions

prevailing over most of the plains coun

try, but it will be used also to show

what can be done by the modern trac·

tors in the breaking and preparation
of the soil. This demonstration is for

the purpose of determining what flax

will do as a first crop, and what it will

cost per bushel to produce it. If this
demonstration on a large scale proves
a success, it will mean the salvation of

many homesteaders and millions of dol·

lars to the wealth of Colorado and west·

em Kansas and Nebraska, and, in fact,
to every land oWiler located west of the
lOOth meridian. -

Care of Seed Corn.

A letter from s. R. McC., Rich Hill,
Mo., and bringing to the editor five

grains of germinated corn, states that
these kernels were from an ear which
had been exposed all winter to the freez·

ing weather of that locality. The writ·

er's argument is that cold does not atrect
the germination of com. The letter,
however, describes the care of the ear,

as follows: The ear was gathered early

in October and hung in Ii tree w.here i'
remained until March 18, and during
this time the temperature ranged from
65 above zero to 23 below. The care

this ear received proves that if the corn

is gathered early and thoroughly dried

prior to freezing weather, low tempera.
tures will have no bad effect on germina'
tion. The husks were on this ear and



KAN S·A S FARMER

Afarmer. can give
more reasons for owning
automobile than the city

many

an
•

man can grve,. \ .

And if you ask a farmer who owns 8

Mitchell car why he selected that particular
car, he can give you unanswerable reasons
Jor example:

The makers of Mitchell cars couldn't, aft'ord to
make. an automobile that wasn't the best for the
money; they've got their wagon reputation to live
up to, and they've been 77 years making this rep- .

utation.

Mitchell vehicles and Mitchell fairness
in business deals are known everywhere.

Nobody wants an automobile that is apt to break
down or get out of order; the farmer is too far from
supplies and repairs to take a chance, so the Mitchell
quality and service appeal to him.

He .wants simp.le construction and abundant
power; he gets both in a Mitchell.

For pleasure trips, church-going and visiting he

wants a good looking car-the Mitchell is beautiful
in every line.

He wants an up-to-date car that the young folks
will be proud of-the Mitchell meets this require
ment. An automobile on the farm makes the
.young people more contented.

..

Farmers are careful and intelligent buyel,ll; they usually demandthe fun value for their money-Mitchell cars meet them more thanhalf way in 'giving value for value.

Mitchell cal'S are built for the man who can't afford to make amistake; '

Write to us for further information.

The Mitchell 60 Horse Power, 6 cylinder, 7 passengers, $2250The Mitchell 48 Horse Power, 6 cylinder, 5 passengers, $1750The Mitchell 35 Horse Power, 4 cylinder, 5 passengers, $131)0The Mitchell 30 Horse Power, 4 cylinder, 4 passengers, $1150The Mitchell 30 Horse Power, 4 cylinder, 2 passengerRunabout, without top, $950

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Company
Ra c i n e , Wis'conlin

' ... Kansas City Branch: Sixteenth St. & Grand Avenue
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THE FARM
It is our belief that poor care con

tributes more toward poor stock than
does poor breeding. The best of breed
ing is a failure unless supported by good
care and good feeding. These are neces
sary to make blood tell. Common to
inferior blood, with good feed and care,will result in gain and profit in excess
of the best breeding with poor feed and
poor care. The best cross to be made
on many herds is that of the common
stock already on the farm with the corn
crib and alfalfa stack.
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A subscriber writes that while the
tendency may just now be toward
smaller farms in Kansas and in the
middle west, he is certain that within a
few years the tendency will be ·toward
larger farms, for the reason that the
wealthy fanner of today will add to his
present land holdings by the purchaseof the farms of farmers who at this
time are not able to farm profitably.The right of the man of ,means to buyland can never be denied him. His judgment in putting his surplus of cash into
land is good, but that land must after
it .passes into his hands yield him a sat
isfactory return on his investment. Such
land to yield such income must be
farmed, and it must be farmed well. It
is our contention, therefore, that such
farms as he purchases will not lose tli'eir
identity by consolidation with other
tracts of land, but on the other hand to
yieJd the largest return IDust be farDled
intensively, and intensive farming as a
practical operation cannot be 'applied to
large areas. The land-holder wiII find
the necessity of improving these farms
with comfortable buildings for the ten
ant, and will ultimately find the neces
Hity of becoming It partner with the
tenant in the operation of such farms.
He will become a partner to the extent
of furnishing implements and live stock
for the operation of the farm, and also
a partner to the extent of advising and
possibly governing the farm operations
as to crops grown, method of cultivation,etc.

The beef of the future must be produced on the farms of the corn belt,which farms will average a quarter sec
tion. There is no reason why we can
not in the corn belt produce beef eco
nomically. This is now being done and
has been for years on the farms of the
east, and conditions on these farms do
not point to such economical production
as on the farms of the middle west.
The farmer west of the 100th meridian
will produce feeders-a thing he is now
doing to a large degree. These stockers
and feeders wiII continue to go to the
farms of the corn belt, as they are now

doing, except that in the future the corn
belt farms will feed and fatten

-

more
cattle than they are now doing. The
above is the natural and in fact the only
source of beef supply this country has.
left. This condition is not to be deprecated because good stockers will yieldthe producer more good money than
grain for market, and the corn belt
farmer cannot market his grain to a
better advantage than on the farm to
good stock. He cannot maintain the fer
tility of his corn growing farms more
easily 01' more cheaply' than by produc
ing beef on these farms and the return
ing of the manure from the feed lot to
the field.

The most effective mulch in the con-.

servation of moisture in the corn field
is a well cultivated surface one to three
inches in depth, This can be made by
It small shoveled shallow running implement that will leave the ground per
fectly level. A one-horse spring tooth
cultivator used after the corn is too bigto cultivate with the two-horse plowwill answer the purpose. A six 01' eightshovel spring tooth cultivator is made
for such purpose, and it is successful.
Any implement which wiII run shallow
and not disturb the corn roots, but cover
the entirc surface between the corn rows,
can be successfully used. Hundreds of
corn fields coming under the immediate
notice of the editor, and about Topeka,
were made to yield 15 to 20 bushels more
corn per acre last year than would
otherwise have been yielded had this

surface cultivation not- been diligentlyand persistently. practiced. There are
seasons of. abundant rninfall when such
cultivation is 'not necessary, but in most
seasons throughout Kansas cultivation
resultlng in this soil mulch will conserve
such moisture as will increase the production. This applies not only tel corn,Kafir and sorghum for grain, but the
farming of these crops for roughage, If
we will pursue the same farming policyin thc production of roughage us .we do
in the case of grain, we will "be insured
to a much greater extent than at present ill having sufficient available rough
age for farm stock.

The spring cultivation of winter wheat
is a qucstion regarding which several
inquiries have been received. In those
eections where conservation of moisture
is important and where there i� likelyto be a scarcity of rainfall during the'
growing season, it seems a-good. plan to
go over the wheat once with a harrow,
the teeth of which are set slanting, and
the harrowing to be done with the wheat.

rows as Grilled. . In those fields where
a crust has formed 01' where the groundhas cracked, the harrowing- wiII be bene
ficial. These remarks will apply' generally to fields west of the 98th meri-.
dian, and, in' fact, to fields which are
in one or the other of the conditions
above named. In the western section
the principal objection' to harrowingwheat is the pulverization and the loos
ening of the surface soil, making it sus
ceptible .to blowing.: The lay of the field
and the condition of the soil must be
taken into ccnsiderution in such har
rowing. If the wheat was disked into
wheat stubble, harrowing. will not re
sult in blowing, and should accomplishmuch good. In those sections east of
the 98th meridian, spring harrowingdoes not seem generally beneficial, At
any rate the Nebraska Experiment Sta
tion has so found. For 'four successive
years harrowing winter wheat showed
an average loss in the yield of grain,varying from nine-tenths to 9.2 bushels
per acre as compared with no cultiva
tion. When it came to rolling the wheat
quite different results were observed. At
this station rolling drilled wheat in the
spring increased the yield 5.1 bushels
pel' acre more than in the case of un
rolled wheat. The rolling was done as
soon as the ground was dry enough to
work niccly. A corrugated roller rather
than a smooth roller should be used, so
that the furrows created 'will minimize
blowing. There is a wide diversity of
opinion among farmers as to the advan
tages of spring harrowing or rolling of
winter wheat. The experience of the
most successful wheat growers in each
locality is the best guide with refer
ence to spring cultivation of wheat.

We have a letter from a subscriber
who says he is tired of newspaper talkto the effect that the farmer is urgedto produce larger crops. He claims that
the productiorr of more wheat and corn
per acre can result in one thing only,
namely, a reduction in the price. It
seems unreasonable almost that anyoneshould take this view. When it is real
ized that the consumption of all farm
products in' this country is increasing

,
in a greater proportion than production,

. it does not seem possible that increased
production would have the effect of re

ducing prices, barring the usual year. to
year tluctuation. The increased production of our staple farm crops even at a
small reduction in price will result in
greater profit from each field. For in
stance, 40. bushels of corn produced per
acre, selling at 50 cents per bushel, will
make the farmer more money than the
production' of 20 bushels at 60 cents per
bushel. The interest and taxes on land,
farming equipment, expense of cultiva
tion, being the same in the case of the
40-bushel crop as the 20-bushel crop, In
other 'words, the old principle, namely,

.

maximum . production resulting in the
minimum cost of production, will apply
to farm.' crops- as well 'as to .factory
methods. It is very certain that the
farms of the United States will never
be called upon to produce corn or wheat
in excess of consumptlon at profitable
prices to the farmer for producing the

•
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Oaustic Balsam

Ha. Imitators But 110 Compltlton.
A Barllt Speedy and Posltive Cure tor

Curb. SIIllnt. Sweeny.!. Cap"P8Cl Jroo]r,
Btrainecl· Tendol18, nUDuer, Willa
I'u«', ani all b,melleu from Spavin,
Binr'bolle and other 'bony tumon.
Curil all .kin iilea.el or Paruite..
Thruah, Diphtheria. Remove. all
Bunohe. fromHonelorCattle.

As a Jruman.....Remed:r for Rheumatiam

Spraiu, Bore Throat, etc.. It II Inn.lu·..li!e·.
"Enry botUe Of CaDltio BalII&m lold 10
Warranted to KITe latl.�l)n. -·Prlce 11.10
pel' bottle. 80lil by dMlgIIIBtlli or Bent by.".
p...... obarg"" paid, With rul dlreotlon. for

Ito Doe. !:F8end <or deaorlptl". oIrou1an.
t••tlmonlall, .tc. Addre.. .

The �.wrenol-W""lme Co.,Cllwlllnd, O.

�; '1 i>{�;j"1 :' II f-

FKNSAS 'Alt�fER.

same. Failure of theAmerican farmer

to produce the food neeessary 'for the

people of the United States will result

in reciprocity agreementa and tariff

schedules which will permit the importa
tion of foodstuffs into the United States

for feeding our people at a price which

the-consuming' public can alford to 'pay,
It is up to the American farmer to feed

the American people or our consuming

public must obtain their food supplies
elsewhere. - ,

GetMoreWool
Get LongerWool
Get More Money
���tO:!�Oh�� i�::�:���� ��!�t:�y:r:c�;e!:::�=
IOD&' ltaple-and you aet the IOD�est by sheario&,with a

Stewart No.9 Ball aurin,
Shearing Machine

This Is.without question, the most perfect band

operated sbearlnK' macblne ever devised, Has

ball bearinK's In every partwhere friction or
weal

occurs. Has a ball bearinK' shearinI' head 01 the

latest Improved Stewart pattern.

Price of m.chla.,
all complete. includinlr
4 combs and 4 cutterB
of the celebrated
StewartQuality ia

.

Only $11:2!!

The Blade Harrow

�
��� .. �

'\.'
.

Save. Half The

Time of . Harrowing
DOES BETTER WORK. Harrow per

fection at last achieved. Levels, packs,

pulverizes and slips the trash. As much

su).erior to ordinary harrows as steel

plow is ahead of wooden moldboard.

Let us send you the facts and the proofs.

Simply send your name on a post card.

THE BLADE HARROW CO.,
Lawrence, KRll.

.i

Green Manure.

At a farmers' institute recently the

question of advisability of sowing elo-.

ver, cow peas, rape, etc., to plow under

green for the building up of the soil,
was discussed.

To do the thing suggested above is a

good practice, but not u=:otil all the barn

yard.manure produced on the farm and

Jl,11 that it is possible to produce there

has been used. Inmaking the statement

it is not our desire to discourage the

growing of the legumes.mentioned and

.
the plowing: under of the same. It is

advisable to grow five or six times as

many legumes on our lands as we'· are

now growing, but we believe in feeding
these legumes to live stock and the re

turn of the manure to the fields. In,

this connection; all the straw and other.

litter produced 011 the farm. should be

worked into manure through the .barns

and gotten onto the fields.
.

,

The Pony Express
A Pioneer _of the Bell System

the place of thePonyExpress,
carrying messages across this
western territory. Today the

telephone lines 'of the Bell
- System have done more, for

they have bound together
ranch and mine and camp
and village.
This network of' telephone

line.s, following the trailaot�e
.

Indians, connects with the
telegraph to carry messages.

throughout the world. _'
By means of Universal Bell

Service themost remotesettler
is no longer isolated, but has

-

become a constantly informed
citizen of the American Com
monwealth.

!£Iuly Plowing Pays.
. Speaking of his success with a tractor

for plowing, E. C. Powers, Hamby,
Texas, writes: ''My Hart-Parr engine
is a perfect success, On August 22,
1911, we began plowing 1,500 acres, fin

ishing up November 1. Our enginc is 22

horsepower. We pulled 16· disks and'

three sections of harrows. We were

green hands, having no experience ",fib'

gas power. We had no trouble which

we could not overcome without the aid

of anyone. The cost of fuel is about

one-half, and not more than two-thirds

under any circumstances, compared with

steam. My judgment would be that the

plowing is

about equal under normal

For threshing, the Hart-Parr is an ideal

thing for power. The expense for fuel

for plowing in this s=ction ranges from

15 to 20 cents per acre.

"The advantage in early plowing is

great in this section. This is a dry
country. Often the early plowing will

make double the crop as compared with '

late plowing. I once had a piece of

wheat which made 18 bushels with early
plowing, where late plowing in the same

field, side by side, made only five bush

els."

.�AM-E-RicxtJ"1iECEem0NEl A1lD lELtoGORA·�H CO.M PANY

Kiinf'� COMPANJES.

Alfalfa Silage.
Many inquiries "are received as to

whether 01' not alfalfa makes good
silage. Alfalfa does make good silage,
but alfalfa is so good as hay and out

side of fhe silo that it is not advisable

to place it in a silo except as a means

of saving its fullest feeding value in

case it is impossible, on account of rainy
weather, to cure the crop for stacking.
Alfalfa is one of the few plants which,
as hay, is succulent. Placing alfalfa in

a silo does not add to its feeding value

to the extent of cost of siloing.
Many Kansas farmers are buying and

erecting silos early this spring in order

that in case the first crop of alfalfa is

difficalt to cure they may place such

crop in the silo and in this way save

its greatest value. Such farmers figure
on feeding out the alfalfa silage when

pastures get short early next fall, and

have the silo empty and ready for the

corn or Kafir crop when it is ready for

the silo.
The silo handled in this way offers a

tremendous advantage in the saving of
. the first crop of alfalfa, which, in east

ern Kansas in particular, is diffirult to

cure on account of the wet soil and the

early rains, and a further advantage in

providing conveniently 'a succulent late

summer and early fall feed when pas

tures fail,
The Kansas Experiment Station has

saved a crop of alfalfa which after be-
For wire fence repairing. Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Made of drop forged

ing placed in the cock had been rained steel; wt., 3% Ibs.; 18. Inches long. Sold uncler Iron-clad guarantee. Used by tence and

on and with no chance of its drying out section foremen of the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R.�. Write tor 40-page

the same was placed in the silo while Illustrated, descriptive booklet and special proposition. Reference. Any bank In Med-

still wet from the rains. The feeding
ford. Agents wanted.

STETTLER &; SON, MEDFORD,
OKLA.

,

results were satisfactory. WHEN YOU WRITE
MENTION KANSAS FARMER. •

A h'gh grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the Bandy WagoDs
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

.

Fol'FannWOI'k

at only 85c per gallon in : 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every

farmer. This is a reliable company

and now is paint season. Try this

paint.

One 'PoliCl/J One .system

KILL THEGOPHERS i��}!t��rj1i
CROPS. Gopher Death wlll clean pocket gophers out of alfalfa. Rid yoar

corn and wheat fields. orchards and meadow of gophers.

OUR GOPHER DEATH WILL DO THE BUSINESS.

Comes In tablet form, easy to use. safe. The gophers and squirrels eat

these tablets and the polson kills. Now Is the time to use them, when tu

ground Is dry and the squirrels are hungry. They wlll eat them greedily.

l,�OO tablets. $1.26; special rat tablets, 26 cts.; special mole tablets, 76 ct-.

Ask your druggist for them, or to get them for you, and It he will not, ·send

direct. We will till your order. Free booklet on "Rodents of North Amel'lca,'I"

describes pocket gophers, etc., sent postpaid. Ask tor It. ..,;

FORT DODGE CHEMICAL COMPANY, Fort Dodge, Iowa.
. ';:

:it
STETLER'S COMBINATIOti

WIRE FENCE TOOL
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Cash with order,iIi'..
F. O. B. Stoughton,

Wisconsin'

� MOLINEWagon Box Spreader
With Special Steel Wheel Truck
A Combination Unequaled by Any Other on the Market

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER FREE
SPREADER TRUCK

Positive drive from both wheel. 3]( Cast Skeiu, Hickory AxlesLarge beater. Light Draft Angle Steel Front, Full Length
Spreads one to twenty-one loads per acre. Rear Ho�nds, Steel Wheels

Flange Tires. Mud Lugs.
Flying Dutchman Quality at Exceptional Prices�----� r-----�Send Your Order and Money te US

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept. 4

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

'Mr. Farmer!
·GET TOP PRIC�S FOR EVERYTHING..

� \

KEEP POSTED' ON THE MARKE�

Use "Lon. Distance"

-Most all rural telephones connect
with the Bell System for Long D.ista'nce
Service.

The .ell System reaches all
markets

Mill'oulri lid Kanl.1
TII.pholllelllpal,

I:; G UlllVATORS'
THE OJUGINAL 81JCCESS

FIlL TWO-ROW Cultivator in
AmeriCa. De.vld Rankin's nee'dll
BS the greatest corn ralftr In
the wortd, compelled Its in
ception and devel.opemell/t.
RANKIN TWO-ROW CUL

TIVATORS a� unequalled in
construction, operation anol,

efficiency. This IB the orlsl
.,:nal Two-Row ,Cult.tvllItor In
America. Better 'today' than
ever. Savee a. "hand on every
'farm. Costs lellll to have It
than to do without It. Don·t
fall to write for the peatepeclal prloe otter, aDd tree
eataI0811e.

FREE CATALOGUE O�O��:ioV:E D,,'fid RaBkin Mfg. Co.
:I!);II TAB)[lO .0 •• U. B. A.

Less than 21/2C per day
for live 7ean wDl not only buy an S' Goodhue 'RlndmW
and 10' Steel Tower, butwill P8)' lor all ),our pumDllur.
buy 811 your repaln, and fumlsb yoUwith 8 newmll1 anCJ
Sower If }'ounls desuoyed within five ye,are b7 cyclone,
Somado" run-awa:r &BaDia or anF other cause exoept
willful aDuse or neglect.
You OIIDIIot even pum)). your", ater for that sum In anF
other wa:r. Tbe time :rou lose staning and stopping
)'our aglne will amount w mora than that. You elmpl,

C8DD� dorIS 10 use auF other power for pumping •

•••••••liiii '

�ae WIDcbnIDe are IIlirong durable and

GOO'DHUE
' sale. are eelf-oUins. c10ae arovemlnc and will aret
&he moet power out of au}' wind. WrISe as lao

, cl8, lor oar catalocue and &he _aDa ot oar

W INDM'ILL5
\ hall:r remarkable prol)OlWoDo Del.,. are

, ' ' , IXJ)enaive. Do notdel.,.
, "',' �""FG.co.. Sl..............
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LIVE STOCK

Will Have New Mexican Steers.
J. T. Robb, who feeds out a good manycattle on his big farm near Wakarusa,

Kan., has arranged to ship in 1,000 head
of good New Mexican steers which he
bought last winter.
"1 am not going to ship these steers

to arrive before the first of May," said
:Mr. Robb. "1 think a great mistake is
very often made by allowing cattle to
be shipped to Kansas pastures before
the grass is large enough to keep them

Among other things, look for the sows
that have quiet dispositions and are

good mothers. Don't sell these.

If the sow doe� clean the trough,be sure to clean it yourself before the
pigs are fed. Soured swill will make
pigs sick.

When pigs are a week old see that
both the sow and the pigs get plentyof exercise. Don't let the pigs form the
habit of getting under the straw and
staying there. This brings disease.

It takes about 800 men to man a mod
ern battleship. Wonder just how much
corn and alfalfa those warship fellows
could raise and feed to cattle and hogs"out there in Kansas." They would be
come producers and add to the wealth
of the country out here.

In breeding operations the successful
man is he who sells what his customers
want. Select your breed and then getthe blood lines, type and quality that
are most in demand by buyers. Have a

variety so that the buyer may get goodstuff to nick with his own.

Oats and rape will take care of the
early pasture question for hogs. It is
not too late to sow a patch of rape yet,and it will be good all summer if not
pastured too close. Hurdles can be built
across the field so that only a part of
it need be used while the other part
grows again.
KANSAS FARMER issue of April 13 has

just reached me, and I wish to thank
you for the excellent manner in which
my article is presented and for the very
good illustration which accompanies the
same. - \-VAYNE DINS:r.WRE, ,SecretaryPercheron Society of America, Chicago,Ill.

I like the live stock department of'
KANSAS FARMER and want especially to
commend the stand you are taking on
the beef cattle situation and the goodwork you are doing for pure-bred live
stock.-PROF. G. C. 'WHEELER, expert in
Animal Husbandry, Kansas Agricultural
College.
J. L. Francis, Severton, Kan., sold a

bunch of 175 high-grade dehorned Here
ford steers at Kansas City for $7.40.
These steers weighed' 1,077 pounds and
went to a Clay County, Missouri, farmer
who will put them on full feed for the
market-topping class. This is the highest price paid for feeders in several
months.

.

The winter was a hard one, and some
losses among farm animals occurred, but
the spring is the dangerous season.
Green grass in the early season amounts
to little more than green water, and
even animals that have been well win
tered will starve on it. If the animals
come out of the winter thin and weak
and their owners depend upon early
grass alone, the losses will probably be
heavy.

Hogs in Dickinson County.
My hogs are all in good health and

I now have 180 head, 60 fall pigs and
70 spring pigs. The early Marc •• litters
were not so good because of bad weather,
but the April litters were all good, There
has not been over 35 per cent of the
spring farrow saved in Dickinson County,
and there are scads of farmers who have
no hogs. Hogs were neve�, before so
scarce in this county. My opinion is
that if we, get a fair corn crop, the hog
business will be O. K. I still have 15
more sows to farrow, and also have a;
few good fall boars for my customers.
J. J� HARTMAN, Breeder of Poland
Chinas, Elmo, Kan.

properly. My steers are the aged kind,
and exceptionally good in quality. By
running on good range all winter, they
are in pretty good. flesh now, and will
reach my pasture in very nice good
shape." _

These steers wlil cost Mr. Robb laid
down right at $50 a head. '

Kafir Corn for Sheep.
While the past winter was a severe

one, and while stock feed ran short in
some localities, reports indicate that
those farmers who handled sheep have
been fairly successful even though theyhad little or no previous experience.
The peculiar season last summer

brought out many perplexing problems
and solved others. Among the latter was
a demonstration of the real worth of
Kafir corn. This crop grew and yielded
well where corn was a failure, and many
a farmer who had the foresight to plant
Kafir when the weather threatened the
corn crop has had reason to be thankful.
During the winter much of this Kaflr

was fed to sheep and, in some localities,
they are reported as doing remarkably
well on Kaf'ir and prairie hay alone.
Whole heads are fed in the morning,

and the grain with prairie hay for the
evening ration. Sheep will eat Kafir
and grind every grain of it perfectly so
that it. is not necessary to grind it for
them. Every Kansas farmer should
plan to include Kafir as a part of his
yearly crop.

'

Sheep Did It.
"I lost about $1,000 worth of hogs last

fall, but my sheep have more than made
good," 'said Mr. James Lunger of May
etta, Kan. "My lambs were bought on
the market and turned into the corn
field to clean up. The first shipment I
made netted me over $1 pel' head and
cost me absolutely nothing, as they put
on all their gain from waste materials.
The last shipment' I made netted nie
$2.50 per head. but they were older and
heavier. I still have a nice bunch to
market, and their gains warrant me in
saying that they will make even a bet
ter profit.
"There are almost no cattle in the

country, and hogs are few. They will
both be at a premium in a short time,
as it takes some time to stock up on
cattle, and the pig farrows have not
been saved this spring on account' of
the cold, damp weather. The man who
gets into either hogs or cattle now will
make money, and I think the sheep
proposition will receive more attention
in Kansas than heretofore."

Pure-Bred Hogs for Pork.
One of the largest hog feeders in Ohio,who feeds more than 1,000 head for

market each year, has made a report onhis operations which is of special inter
est. After feeding hogs of no breedingand grades for many years and then
changing to pure-breds, he carefully
compared results. He is a careful book
keeper and weighed his feed in and the
hogs out, and knows what he is talking
about, After long experience and careful work he finds that the pure-bred hog
brings a profit of $2 to $5 per head more
than he can get from grades. .Thia is
perhaps unusual, because so, few peoplebreed and feed pure-bred hogs for mar
ket, but it is not surprising. That is
just what a pure-bred hog is for, but
they are so few in numbers that we can
},arely produce enough-for breeding pur-
poses. ..

Every farmer will admit that goodblood helps the market hog, but com

paratively few. are willing to seriouslyconsider the idea of using only purebred hogs for market, Yet that is justthe thing to do, especially' on high pricedJand where money is to be made only
by aid of the best machinery.

The pure-bred hog will feed better and
:fatten quicker than the grade, and he
'Will put on more pounds of gain for
feed given than anything his inferior.
Scrubs have no place on Kansas farms,
but good money is made on grades be
cause of the element of good blood
which they contain. The more of this
blood they possess; the better maohines
they are for manufaeturlng corn and
alfalfa into money.
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THE hot weather is a�g
time for hogs. In addition

to the beat, ther have to stand
,the attacks ° bog cholera, If
scurvy and lice.t

Jk.
4 Bui�d abogwallow and letyour

,� bOiS wallow in a :olutioo of I.
6 Dr. Hasl Dip lid ...: Dilin'aclnl
1: itpreve�ts 1!og cholera, it is Ib I� • sure lice killer, keeps the ..

"
skin smooth and purifies the
air. Prevents mange and kills s,.; lice on dojp. Itmeels the U. S. ....

Gov. requll'ements as an. of.

• ficial dip for Sheep Scab. It
Ule it aplenty lordlalnfactlnlrlewers, .

:1U, Btables. barn.._ benneriea, bOIr pens.
.. alnks. One ll8llon dipmakeB 'lS to 100 '*

lr8Ilons effective solution. Ask your •

I�
aealer tor Dr. He81Dip IIJld Disinfec
tant. Send tor FreeDip Booklet.

. DR. HESS a CLARK
...._.. GhIe

KEEP IT
HANDY

KANSAS FARMER
, .

The Market Hog. .

In his address before the recent Berk
ehire Congress, Prof. J. J. Ferguson, of
Chicago, said:
''With prices for good hogs at levels

which have prevailed during the past
year, it seema almost unnecessary from
a breeder's or feeder's standpoint to
make any close compartsons, 9.S to type,
as all the hogs that have come forward
have been 1;aken at good prices. Whilil
no one can predict the future of the hog
market, it looks as though the hog man

would have hiB innings for this year at
least.
"We have in thiB country a great va

riety of natural conditions, resulting in

a wide range of crop production. This
leads to a marked difference in: the char
acter and quality of hogs produced in
different sections, consequently We can

readi'ly divide our hog-producing terri

tory into well defined areas. each pro
ducing a characteristic type of marke6
hog. The corn belt states of the MiddlQ
West have given us lard hogs; New York
and New England states have produced
a medium type between lard and bacon

hogs, while the grain country of the
Northwest produced the highest grade of
export bacon. A swine breeder, aiming
for best results, should carefully study
conditions of soil, climate and crop pro
duction in his territory and selcct tbe
breed or class of hogs which bas been
known to thrive under similar eonditlona
in other territory. It would be a mistake
to endeavor to produce high-grade lard

hogs in Minnesota and North Dakota;
likewise it would be impossible to main
tain a high standard in production of
hogs for export bacon in Illinois and
Iowa. While we cannot see any ad

vantage in further multiplication of
breeds, we believe there is a permanent
place for each of our recognized breeds.
''In handling mixed droves of hogs

at large markets, packers do not dis
criminate along breed lines; they handle

pure-breds and grades of all recognized
breeds. Through wide market eonnee

tions they are able to find an outlet for
the product of all classes of hogs. There

is, however, a class of hogs which, while
profitable for the feeder to produce, is
also a desirable hog in the packin2
house and in the store of tho retail
dealer.
"A good barrow should be amooth and

well finished, possessing a symmetrical
outline, with well balanced developmens
in all parts. He should stand squarely
on sound limbs, showing dense, firm

bone, strong enough to carry him to a

desirable finish weight without breaking
down. The head and neck should be of
medium weight; the shoulders and hams
smooth and laid evenly with the sides,
shoulders free from 'shield and hams firm
and compact. There should be no sur

plus fat behind the shoulders, over the
loins, around the tail-head or along the
bottom lines. While the most desirable

weight changes from time to time, de

pending on the demand for lard and pro
visions, a good packer hog should weigh
between 225 and 275 pounds, with an

average of 250 pounds. During the past
ten years there has been a fairly steady
decline in the average weight of hogs
received at Western markets.
"The ideal market hog comes from

no particular breed, nor is he the result
of any particular system of grading or

eross-breeding, but it is true that some

breeds show a high percentage of de
sirable market grades. While the num

ber of market hogs showing Berkshire
blood is relatively. small at Western

markets, the quality of Berkshire grades
and crosses is unusually high. They
have long been recognized as profitable
killers, cutting out good hams, tidy
shoulders, extra good backs and loins,
with a high proportion of side and belly
cuts; in fact, many Berkshire grades are

almost ideal hogs for bacon production.
The demand both from foreign and do·
mestic markets is for lighter, leaner

meats finished at earlier ages. Berk·

shires are right in line with this de

mand, as they will stand liberal feeding
and come to market at 8 to 10 months

in prime condition for slaughter without
being overfat.
"Breeders of Berkshire swine should

keep closely in touch with market con

ditions, and as in the past should en·

deavor to supply breeding stock which

will produce the highest grade of market
hogs. While size, scale and strength
of bone are desirable, these should not
be· devell)ped to thc point of injuring
quality in the finished meat product.
We recognize tIle Berkshire as being me

dium in type and believe if Berkshires

are maintained as such there will be a

steadily increasing demand for pure·
bred Berkshires for improving the com·

mellt stock of the country."

'"W" ..A. ; I" -.� • ,- T
MOREI'IIRI1ER§ TO CULTIVATE MOREACRES AND PRODClC£ MOREBUSHELS

IOF
CORNPER ACREAT LOWER COSTfJYlISINfiTHE"BEIlTRICETWlHiOWCUZTIVATOR.

WE PROVEwHIlTWE ADVERTlBE- YOCICANMAKEMORE MONEY.

. WRITE TODAY I'OR fREe CATALOv THAT TELLS !fow.

BEATRlCE IRON WORKS. Box Q .BEATRICE,N£BRASRA.lI.S.A

THE SUNFLOWER STACKER
.11

You can Dever teU when a borse
18 going to develop .. Curb.Splint,

���nl.,B���n:.,��:pl:��':,'i:':r
or later. And you can'tatroni to
keep him In the barn. Keep a bottle ot

Kendall's Spavin Cure
handyatan times. John Sayorot32' Bronson

��o���::"';t\.?��;;����: :r��:':,�'t .

. .
.

a. priceless liniment for
I

both man and be&st.
'

Get Kendall's BpaVln
Cure atany druggist'..
II per bottle-8 for eli.
"Treatiseon theHorse"
-tree-orwrlto to

Dr. B. J. KEIIIALL CO.
D.bull FIUI, ft., U.I.A.

DR. NEWTON'S LINIMENT
. An absolute cure for all pains. lameness.
soreness, swellings, Inflammations, In all
cases ot sprains, bruises. Bore tendons, en

larged glands and joints. Inflammatory
swellings, eu tat abrasions, Bore throat, stifle

jOint. hlp joint. and rheumatism.

Price. $1. Sent postpaid with full dlrec·
tions tor using. on receipt ot price. Every
bottle guaranteed to give satistaction.

Agents wanted. Write tor speCial proposi
tion If you want the agency. Free consulta

tion ana advice to stockmen.

Try Dr. Newton's Cono, Fever and Congh
Cure.

SHA-NEW REMEDY CO.,
312 N. Eleventh, St. Louis, Mo.

PATENTS f�l.!���::'=·Pa�::'�
Patent .ecored or fee returned.

..... a Com....... 515 7th St.. W••lillnpon, D. C.

Saves Hired Help; Shortens Harvest Work,
Makes Back Its Cost In Three Weeks.

A Stacker, Barge and Wagon All In One
TakeB its load from the header, shock or windrow; elevates it on way to

.

stack; carries 18!)0-lb. load at any heighil up
. to 22 feet, and dumps it automatically-the

. whole load, or any part of it, on either side
or end of stack.

THE HORSES DO THE WORK
The driver merely controls and guides mao

�hine. A Ifl-year boy can easily do it' all.

Fully tried and proven, Sold on trial and

fully guaranteed. Write for full par
ticulars.

MIl. Co.,
Box 413,'Manhattlln, Kan�

Davenport Roller Bearing Steel Wagons
IIIIJy_w...o-r.AD ::==Jf:.:ah��=tlOD. E¥er7'" 10

There .. a ....... made that It .I!<>_. m!,re durab,.1IId 11...,,11_ ... to "bether the opoke Ia at the !!>P...... or

.
clllahtlr dralt.thaD lilY other Th.. _OIl .. bol_ or lilt .bee!, It .11..)'1am. U..ba..e 01 tha.1aad.

BaIh Llke.1IrId,e It4IIer IIeuIDp

Entirely of .Ieoll.as-. ChIDD." aDd.ADaleo. IOlIdly b.14 That roller bearIna nMI.... draft Ia I"Deraily conoecled. Of

"'tell' iritb� IIeeI rn:eII, p�t ill bot UDder_t p..-ure, the V8I;OUl .cyl., tIie _trallht roller· hearin� iI tile limp....

eoDlillie�·'i: �":it rif'!':rm.i!.:
- .

-_.

aDt';��=�otraight 1II11er
vice- Strong aDd durable. hearing .. eopOcjoIly adapted.
Each front .... and each ....._ The .pindl.. and h�bo are .tralght.

.. p.....W:ally on_ ..lid piece that. Conaequently, .. th.. ""- Ia

caDIIOt come Ioooe or apart. equippedwith .tralglitrollu beariDp

Btee1 W1IoeIt
It :�i�:r.��';..l1 bepl_ to

Tb.._ .....teel..".... that _df_ t.ei.. of .•·JOOC!many ......
an_ ODd made with. t.enoloa. 1M li0ii. .... lUper10r l..blnS.th.. ""ion .....

B.... 10 loll til� __ <11111/ qf "B";" f_l.)IIIInfIoII GlI4 BOllI 10 U., TMm" 0114 ord" 10

,., 1M "W_ B...• "" /vJl."''''''''''i<>tt rlgGl'4i", 1M oboH tI..nb«l fiIOII, ..... ,or p No. .R-la

,

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY.MOLINE,ILUNOIS

SHERWIN-WILLIANS
PAINTS e.VARNISHES

FOR THE FARM
, Whea )OOU paint :rour bom.,_ th. be.t paint-
Sb.rwiD·WilIi.....Paint (Pr.pared) (8WP).ltloob

, .......preacl••uieranderth. bruob,aa",eath.painten'
time, coy.n th. lrI'tI.t••t Dumberof aqu.... feot to
th••..oOD aDd w..... th. loDa'e�t pouibl. tim.. COD

I HIIueDtI,., )OOU caD uae th. IM.t paint, SW P, for a
I....",erase coat per :rear th ID uaiq cheap r.ad,.
mised or b...dmised lead d oiL

Sold by dealers everywhere. .Ask for color cards

Address atl Inquiries to The Sherwin -Williams Co•• 730Canal Road, ·N.W...Cleveland,Ohio

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU· WRITE.
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Self-Feeder and Self-Tyer

, The Tuttle combined power hay preas
lIa_ you MONEY. New aide selt-teed and
the IMlIt-tyer does It. Two men can rlln it.
Three men Is & full crew. Fully guaranteed
tor 11 ·months. SELF-TYER AND ALL.

TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
609 lIIa[n St., Pleasanton, ii'an.

SILOS
Built of Concrete.are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No ,Repaiar Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, , Kansas

....
W.manutllClul'OLawn andPannPenoe. 8ell direct
Ihlppllliton,...onll;"'mllJlufaoturer.' prices. 11'0
_to. OuroatalOS I...r...WrltlefO' Ittoda,.
tJP-TOoDATfl MfG. CG.908J0111St.,Te,..u.ute.llld.

\'ElfRINARY COORSf AT HOML
.1200 ,ear ...4 npwanll CAll be mild. tUtDJr onr Veter
• InarY Conne at; home darin, .pare timeJ taulh'
... Ilmpl •• t Engll.h, DIploma .....n&O<I. _1&101110b&alnocl
tor IQccee"a] Itodo., cod wUblD reacb 0' allJ .Mr.tac_
&Ion Bonranteed, panic. lara free, OM.rio vete.rln
aqOorrospondonoo aohool. looaClon.Gallo
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If the boy has a desire to give some

special attention to the dairy herd aDd
dairying, encourage him by permitting
him to try his hand. The boys of toda]'
,will be the men of 'tomorrow, and tile
bright boy of today, 15 to 17 years of
age, if he is a reader and an observer,
is likely to be pretty well posted on a
lot of subjects, and dairying may be bia
specialty. Give the boy a chance.

'Milk fever almost without exeeptlea
attacks the best cows. In the editor's
personal experience he never knew aD.
inferior milker to have milk fever. This
trouble can be avoided by giving the
cow proper attention before calving. A.
feed which has the effect of looseniag
the bowels should be given before calv
ing for a period of ten days to two
.weeks, and should be continued for a
week following calving.

The dairy cow deserves a rest of four
to six weeks between l&ctation period••
In proportion to her ability II.I! a milk
producer, however, the period of rest
,she takes win be reduced. If a cow per
sists in giving milk from one calving to
another you can afford to take no 'risk
of injury to the udder by forcing her
dry. It is well in the case of such cow
to withdraw the liberal ration for a few
weeks before calving. the idea being DOt
to stimulate the milk dow.

The cow cannot be regarded as RD]'
thing other than' a market for 1;be grains
and the rougbage of the farm. The
question to determine is whether or DOt
the cow we have is the most profitable
market 'we can obtain. It is reoognited,
of course, that the cow furnishes a mar
ket for otherwise unmarketable ro�h-
,age, but for such forages for which
there is an actual cash 'market-alfalfa
hay, for example-and which are fed to
the cow, .the cow should be giving in
her milk and butter fat a return equal
.to the market of which we might other-
wise avail ourselves.

'

The poor cow is an extravagailee which
DO farmer can afford, especially so if he
f!leds and cares for that cow for dairy
purposes. If the cow is worth keeping
she is worth all the feed she can eon-

,
sume and good stabling, and if she doea
Dot return a profit on such care she
ought to be replaced by It better cow.
We have said time and again that 18 a

rule the aver�e farm cow is not so

poor as our methods of feeding and
care-taking. We cannot judge It cow
until she has had proper care and proper
feed. We must brush up on our feed
I!lld care, t�ereby g,iving the eow a

chance, and If sbe doee not make good,
. replace her with something better.

A dairyman writes asking if it is not
advisable to place a drain in the bottom
of the silo so that the surplus of juices
which collect in the bottom of the silo
might run off. The silo should not be
drained. It is a mistake to place corn
in a silo from which the juices will es

cape and accumulate in large quantities
in' the bottom of the silo. The corn

should be grown to the point of matur
ity where there will be no surplusage of
juices when the silage settles. Keep in
mind that, tbe ,more mature the crop,
to the right point" used in silage, the
greater the feeding value. It is an im
mature crop placed in the silo that will
result in the accumulation of juices in
the bottom of the silo.

Ex-Governor Hoard on his Wisconsin
dairy farms last fall and winter demon
strated a valuable seed corn lesson, He
gathered seed corn before the early fall

,

freezes, and this he dried thoroughly
before freezing weather. This spring
this dried corn tested 97 per cent of
germination. Some of the same kind of
corn from the same field was left stand-

.

ing through the faU rains and the early
freezes. It was then gathered and drled
and stored in the same manner as that
first above mentioned, with the result
that this com showed a germination
test of 70 per cent. Ex;Governor Hoard
says that hereafter all his seed corn will'

be gathered as early as possible from
the standing row and housed at once,
protected from moistuN aad frost.

Last week in our writeup of the dairy
herd of W. G. Merritt, Great Bend, Kan.,
was shown the, effeet of dairy breeding
and the judgment of a man who could
buy and assemble such animals, his
judgment being governed by dairy con
formation or outward appearances. This
was one of the important lossons to be
taught in that article. Mr. Merritt's
success in selecting this herd of 45 cows
demonstrates how clQSely dairy con

formation is related to profitable dairy
production. ConfoTIi!.ation is not an ab
solutely sure guide to dairy perform
ance, but next to the use ef the Bab
cock test and scales it is the most cer
tain known to modern dairy practice.

The breeders of pure-bred dairy stock
are doing a great service to the dairy
industry. About the only way they
could increase the value of 'this service
would be to breed a greater number of
pure-bred animals: There is a great
demand for pure-bred dairy sires. This
.demand is increasing. The logical way
for the farmer to improve his herd is
by the use of such a sire. In many in
stances when the results of such im
provement have become apparent, the
dairyman then wants a few pure-bred
females. The results of successful dairy
ing are cumulative and progress can be
made only as the supply of dairy stock
to meet the demand is provided. There
is a wider field for breeders of dairy
stock than they are now occupying, and
there is a field for more breeders.

Mr. E. B. Merriam of Topeka has a
farm of 30 acres on which he is now

keeping 20 cows and four or five head
of young stock, the feed for' which is
all being grown (In the farm. Mr. Mer
riam is now erecting his second silo, and
within a year from this time will be
supporting oW high grade dairy cows on
thlS little tract, or more, with the young
stock one and a half head per acre. He
will grow a mixture of field peas and
oats f01' early summer soiling this year,
his one silo not furnishing the silage
necessary to, run the herd until corn

silage is available next fall. He 'wUl
also aoil with green alfalfa. He, is build
ing the second silo and will have one
for winter and one for summer feeding.
Mr. Merriam sells his milk to the cream
ery. The above shows the possibilities
of the small farm, which has been much
discussed in KANSAS FARMER the past
year.

A reader asks whether it would be ad
visable to borrow money to buy cows .

The reader proposes to buy a half dozen
pure-bred cows which would produce 350
to 400 pounds of butter fat per year.
Unless the inquirer is a good judge of
dairy animals and could buy these cows
here and there and develop the same, it
is probable that he would have to pay
$100 to $125 for such cows, making his
outlay $600 to $800. If he were com
pelled to go to breeders such cows would
cost $200 each. It is a matter of con
siderable delicacy to advise borrowing
money for any purpose. However, such
action is safe if backed by good business
j,udgment. There are two things for
which we believe the farmer can better
afford' to borrow money than for any
�hing else. These are good dairy cows
and a' silo. If the inquirer is a judge of
cows-if he knows the feeding and the
handling of such COWf, and buys as first
mentioned-he' can borrow arid pay' the
debt and have the cows and the off
spring clear within three years. Whether
it is advisable to go into

..

debt depends
upon the buying ability of the borrower
and his ability to handle the cows and
their offspring after he gets them. Un
less the inquirer has such ability we
would recommend his buying the best
common cows, purchase It pure-bred
dairy sire from a large producing family,
and start the grading up of a herd from
such beginning. In this operation he
will learn by experience the proper feed
ing and handling of the dairy herd, and
the risk will be materially lessened.

A'pril 27, 1912
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Couldn't Get AIOIlg Without It.
-

William N. Hansohell, Morrowville,
Kltn., writes: "EnclOlied fiDd check for

renewal of KANSAS FUKED, which I

could not do without.
' ,

,

ThInks Well Of Ean148 Farmer.
Blaine Hall, Ht. Pleasant, Tau,

wl'ites: "I am a native of Kansas and

lived in Kansas aU my life until Janual7
n year ago, when I moved to Texas, and

am now engaged in fruit and truck farm

ing. My father, J. H. W. Hall, has been

taking KANSAS FABJlEB ever since I ean

remember, and is still taking it. I lUlL

also a subscriber. We have derived mueh
valuable information from these col

umns."

Cost of Cow Keep in Minnesota.

The Minnesota Experiment Station

has concluded a very thorough inquiry
into the cost of food maintenance on 25

dlliry farms in that state. Followiug
is result of the inquiry:
In the vicinity of Halsted, Minn., in

1004 the cost was $42.20 per cow; in

1005, it was $42.59; in 1906, $46.34; in
1907, $57.42; in 1908, $53.16; in 1909,
$58.91.
In the vicinity of Marshall, the cost

for 1906 was $40.46; 1907, $51.35; 1908,
$43.99; 1909, $47.87.
In the vicinity of Northfield, the cost

WRS: 1905, $54.42; 19061 $54.40; 1907;
$54.84; 1908, $72.35; 1909, $66.82.

Grade Shorthorn Dairying.
This writeup of dairying with Short

horn grades by our Farnsworth, Kan.,
subscriber will be of interest to every
farm dairyman:

'

We started the dairy business in 1901

WIth a small bunch of grade Shorthorn

cows picked from our herd of stock cat

tle. We purchased a registered male
from one of the milk strains of this
breed, and today have a good herd of

dairy cows. During 1911 we milked on

an average of 30 cows, and they netted

us about $700 from the sale of cream.

Bc,ides this, we used milk and butter
for a large family and had milk enough
after feeding to raise five hogs to the

fattening period.
Our main feed is buffalo grass and

alfalfa. The cows get no feed from the
time grass starts until about the firat
of October. when they are fed a light
ration of alfalfa at night. During the
winter months we use the fodders, pref
ernbly corn and Kafir, to VIUY the feed.
No grain is fed except when other feed
is scarce. When we do use grain it is
bran and shorts mixed in equal parts.
But this winter we found that alfalfa
meal was a geed substitute for bran,
and some' cheaper. We grow all our

own feed except when we have to resort
to grain.
As soon as the calf il taken from the

cow, usually the seeond day, be ia put
in a small pen by himself until thor

oughly accustomed to drinking from the
bucket. Then he is put into a large�
with the others and all' are fastened in
etanelnoas while being fed. Each calf
is given his special quantity of milk, as

some can take more than others.
We use blood meal to keep the calves

in good oonditioJl: and put it into the
milk. After they have had their milk

they are fed about one-half quart, of

ground grain, whatever is eonvcnlent,
Kafir chop prefened, and at all times
have brigM, prairie hay. Alfalfa ia fed

sparing"; alA it gives a tendeJa7 to
scours. Duriug llHt we lost but two
calves out of 37. This is the best rec
ord we have made iDI raising cams on

skim milk. We have a nice bunch of
beifers CODling on, and expect soon to
be able to Bell some very choice cows

for dairy purpolle..
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Fann�rsand their familiesevery
wherehaveacceptedmy
invitation to ride in the

- -

Maxwell "Mascotte"-

will you ride!!! !! !!ml
expense?

Mr.J. D� Mu_I1.
26 West 61st St .• N.Y.

Dear-Sir:

I wm be�Iad to accept yottr In
'ritatfon to take a ride with my

family In the Maxwell ":Maa

cotte,"

Kindly arraJI�e to place a car at

my dlspolial. It Is. understood

that no expense or obllaatlon on

my part rs IavoIved.

Yours very trull'.

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address .

Town ..

State .. .

K.F.H'l·l'

•• UNITED STATES·MOTOR- COMPANY
(Ma:JtwellDivision)

I FIRST extended tbil invitation about a month ago and the acceptance. I ha.e rceel.ed .h�
me that this is the right way to demonatrate aD automobile-on the roadl where it will be ueed

if purchased, under exactly the same conditions.
The respoaeee to my invitation are great in n.mber.. but lOme partl of the country are not II

well represented as I wlnt them to hit. So I am repeating my IDvitatioa, and jf you b••e not

,.. ac:ccpted,. do so now.

$980
P. 0.8. Factol'7

( TD# .lItra)

I am lure you will im�ediately see what
an ideal car the "Mascotte" is for the farmer
and hi. family-if you once tate your family
for a ride in it.
The average automobile "demonatration"

fall. far short of really lhowing wbat a car

will do, 80 I don't want to demonstrate the
"Mascotte" in thatway. I want you to ride
around the country-side some nice afternoon

-up hill and down dale-over the roads you
travel in your daily life. If you do this, you

. ,lIhould be able to know whm you get home
ill &he eveninjr just what kind of a car the
"Mascotte" II and how well it is suited for
use in your daily life. I want the family to

fo with you, too-the wife and the children.
designed the' 'Mascotte" to be a real family

car and it is jUlt that-a car for tIM whole
family.
Yeu may know something about MaxweIJ

reliability and durability-yoll may know
that nine out of ten Maxwells in use in New
York State in 1905 are still in use today,
afterseven years of continuous lemce. Few
cars come anywhere near thill record.

You may knowhow sweepingwas theMU'WIh
victory in the recent Glidden Tour-til. bardest
tour in hiltory-in which the Maswell was the
only team to finish with a perfect score after
1450 ,mil. of travel OVer the worst roads in the

country. The Maxwell beat practically every
otherAmeriean car, so,meofwhi�b sell forasmuch
a. $6000. You may be familiar with the mar

velou. non-ltop record of the Maxwell, when it
traveled 10,000 miles over country roads with

ou.t once stOPP�D" the motor. If you holY theae

things, you win know what to expect III the
Maxwell "Mascotte".
The Maxwell "Mascotte" costs $980, and.

can safely say that no other car within $200 of
its frice comr.arel with it.
I I haven t hadJour acceptance to my inYl

tafion for ,Y,0o an your family to ride .in the
• 'Mascotte " telHl it to IDe today. Send It to me

ptreonally-filJ unt the ..ached coupon and I
will iostruct our reprClllentative near you to

arran�e with you and your family for a trip.
Wnteme tOd,�)

28 Weat 6tat Street New York Cit,

best of all dairy Investments

Save $10. to $15. per cow every year
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crubbing
Mop the floor -

sprinkle on Old
D u tc h Cleanser
and scrub. well.
Dirt and spots go
flying; for the fine
particles of Old
Dutch Cleanser
get down into the
cracks and crevi
ces, that are sa

hard to get at or
dinarily, and take
out all the dirt.

Ol�, Dutch
Cleanser
Mang otber wca and lull diredion& on large Sifter.Can 10c.

(

Higher Lower
•
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Price

•
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Service

There ian't any'question about the way Cream Sep
araton are ranked·when the BEATRICE is in the nst.

Aak any' farmer who uses the BEATRICE. and who
baa used other Separators, and he will place the
BEATRIC. fir.t. .

In quality, efficiency, econ9my, durability and year
round reliability it i. first-ev�ry time.

.

'. There's one list that the BEATRICE does not "top,"
and that is the price list. The cost of the. BEATRICE
is remarkably 'low, with capacity. quality and .ervice
fUaranteed.

'Dealers sell _the BEATlliCE. If your dealer is not
yet prepared to, show it to yo�, please write us at once.

We will tell you where you can buy, send you valuable
booklets and complete tacts, and give you prices of
various sizes.

TheContinentalCreamery Co�,
Dept. C., Topeka, Kan.

OUR OWN SPECIAL MAKE
.

OF FINE LONG CLOTH
For· making corset covers, and other fine underware-An excellent

quality, soft, light weight, even-thread, good wearing long cloth
made expressly for.theMills Co. and offered as • special. Postage or

express paid in Kansas.
.

BOLT OF 10 YARDS FOR 'Ie

THE MILLS DRY GOODS CO., Topeka, Kansas

April 27, 1912

HOME CIRCLE

A J4'ke-Weke DIQe.

(Popular bellets common In Asiatic and
European races, as to the trials of the dead.)

"This ae nlghte. this ae nlghte,
Every nlghte and aile'

Fire and sleet and candle IIghte.
And Chrlste receive thy aaute,

When thou trom hence away are pasteo
Every nlghte and aile:

To WhlnnyMulr thou comest at laste:
And Chrlste receive thf saule.

It ever thou gavest hosen and shoon,
Every nlghte and aile'

Sit thee down and put them on:
And Chrlste receive thy saule,

It hosen and shoon thou ne'er gavest nanel
Every nlghte and aile: -

The whlnnes shall prlcke thee to the
bare bape:

And Chrlste receive thy. saule.
From Whinny-Muir when thou maYBt passe.
Every nlghte and aile:

To Brlgg o' Dread thou comest at laste;
And Chrlste receive thy saule.

From Brlgg 0' Dread when thou maysst
passe,

Every nlghte and aile:
To purgatory tire thou comest at laste:
And Chrlste receive thy saule.

It ever thou gavest meate or drlnke,
Every nlghte and aile:

The fire shall never .make thee shrlnke:
And Chrlste receive thy saule.

It meate or drlnke thou ne'er gav"lIt nane,
Every nlghte and aile:

The fire will burn thee to the bare ban.:
And Chrlste receive thy saule.

This ae rlghte, this ae nlghte,
Every nlghte and aile:

Fire and sleet and candle light,
And Chrlste receive thy saule.

-Author Unknown.

Old stocking tops make good sleeve
protectors for use when busy in the
kitchen.

It is said a tablespoonful of common
soda and a cup of acid vinegar poured
down the sink will clean out the mosil
stubborn of clogged pipes.
Common baking soda is good for'

cleaning wash basins, bath tubs and such
like. Dip a cloth into the soda and rub
over the surface to be cleaned.

Butter can be made directly: from
grass, says a scientist. All that is need
ed ,we suppose, is a good cow and a

churn.-Dayton Journal.

Fifty rears after the civil war the
women who played such a conspicuous
part in it are to be accorded some real
recognition. The military order of the
Loyal Legion has started a movement
to raise $500,000 for a national monu

ment to these heroines, to be erected in
Washington.

Stamps which have become stuck to.

ttether can be easily separated by heat
mg them as follows: Lay a thin piece
of paper over them, then pass a hot
iron over it. They will come apart
and the glue will be intact.

Rebuked.
"What dirty hands you have, John

nie!" said his teacher. "\OVhat would
you say if 1 should comc to school
that way?"

.

"I wouldn't say nothin'," replied Jolin·
Die. "I'd be too politete."-Delineator.

Her Mother's Daughter.
"You must not talk all the time,

Ethel," said the mother who had been
interrupted.
"When will 1 be old enough to,

mama 1" asked the little girl.-Yonkers
Statesman.

Good Reason.
"Hear that hen of mine cackling? She

just laid an egg," said the first woman.

"Hear that husband of mine cackling?
He's just laid a carpetl" said the other.
McCall's Magazine.

----_--------

An Old, Old Practice.
A little fellow who had just felt the

hard side of the slipper turned to his
mother for consolation.
"Mother," he asked, "did grandpa

thrash father when he was a little boy?"
"Yes," answered his mother, Impres-

sively. .-

"And did his father thrash him when
he was little!"
"Yes."
"And did his father thrash him.'"
"Yes."
A pause.
''Well, who started this thing, any

way!"

Not So Easy.
The supervisor of a. school was trying

to prove. that children are lacking in
observation. To the children he said:
"Now, children, tell me a number to put
on the board."

Some child said "Thirty-six." The
supervisor wrote sixty-three.
He asked for another number, and

seventh-six was given. He wrote sixty·
seven.

When a third number was asked, a

child who apparently had paid DO at
tention, called out:
"Theventy-theven. Change that,�you

darned thucker."

4616. Boy's Russian Dress-All lltUIi 1Mwe now wear the Russia. suit, and the

style Is both hecoming and manlv. The Uustratlon shows one of the more simple
varieties-one tha.t no' mother need hesitate about trying to make. as It Is

extremely simple of construction and takes Only a scrap of material. The blouse
or jacket Is plain. opening In the center ot the front: In the neck there Is 0.

small removable shield with a small standing collar. These suits are made of

�erge, brilliantine, and lightweight woolen materials, also wash materials. Th�
pattern, 4616, Is. cut In sizes 1. 2 and 3 years. Two-year size requires 1 % yards 0

material 36 Inches wide. The above r,attern can be obtained by sending 10 cents

to the office ot this paper. 4091. Lad ea' One':Piece Corset Cover - A cha.rinlng
model which may be made In an hour trom flounetng, which now comes with Ii

beading ready for the ribbon. Pla.ln batiste or cambric may also be used, and
the edges trimmed with lace. The pa.ttern Is cut In sizes 32 to 48 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 1% yards ot 17-lnch flouncing; The above pattern
can be obtained by sending 10 cents to the omce of this paper.

Important-In ordering patterns, be sure to give date of issue in wlUch

.they appeared, with description of pattera, and size wanted.
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Re aders "Market Place
Advertlalnl'

..bar..... Ciounter." Thousands of people have wrplua lt�ma or atock

tor sale-llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify ellitenslve dlllplay ad

"ertlslnl'. Thousands of other people want to buy theso same things. TheBe Inten,::

Ing buyers read the 0las81fled "ads"-looklng for bargains. Your advertlaeDleDt here

aches over .. qnarter of .. mUllon readen tor !Ilk! .. line for one weekI 100 .. Une few

��vo week81 711c .. Une tor three week8;. 800 .. Une tor toar weeks. Additional weeks

tter four weeks, the rate Is 20c a line p'!r week. Count II words to, make one Une.

�o "ad" taken tor. leas than 60c. All 'ads" sets In uniform st)"le, no display. Initials

d numbers coulft as words. Addres. counted. Terms always cash with order.
an

SITUATIONS WANTED ad., up to 26 words. including address, will b.e ·Inserted on

this page tree ot charl'e for two weeks, tor bona fide seekers of employment on

farms.
.

HELP WANTED.

FREE TUITION TO ONE STUDENT IN
ench county. Mall courses, Bookkeeping,

ShOrthand, Typewriting, Penmanship. Books,
etC only expense. Success guaran teed.

w,:ite quick, enclosing stamp. Southern

correspondence Institute, 8769, New Orleans.

yOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERNMENT

positiOn, $80' month. Annual vacations.

Short hours. No "layoffs." Common educa

tlon sufficient. Over 12,000 appointments
coming. Influence unnecessary. Excellent

chance for farmers. Send postal Immediate

ly for free 'lIst of positions open. Frank

lin Institute, Dept. A88, Rochester, N. Y.

FBEE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 360,000 protected positions In U.

S, serv lce. More than .40,000 vacanclea ev

ery year. There Is a big chance here for

you,
.

sure and generous pay, Ufetln16 em

ployment. Easy to get. Just ask for book

let. A809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

Splcn<1ld Income assured right man to act

as oui representative after learning our bust

ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
unnecessary. All we require Is honesty, ablt

ltv ambition and wllilngness to learn a Iu

cr,{lIve business. No soliciting or traveling.
This Is an exceptional opportunity for a man

In vour section to get into a big paying
business without capital and become Inde

pendent tor life. Write at once for full

particulars. Address E. R. Marden, Pres.

The National Co-Operative Real Estate

Company, L47S Marden Bulldlng, Washing
ton, D. C.

MALE HELP W�NTED.
WANTED-A COMPETENT, WORKING

torcman tor my tarm. We ralse alfalfa.
and stock. Give references and salary. Re
ply to X. Y. Z., Chanute, Kan.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo" Knn., Ill., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders tor nursery stock. Outfit tree. Cash
weeldy. National NUrseries,' Lawrence,
Kan,

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CL'ERKS,
rural and city carriers, postoffice clerks.
Thollsands needed. Examinations BOOn.

Trial lesson tree. Write, Ozment, 44 R...
SI. Louis.

.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-RED POLLED BULLS, 10

and 15 months old; Duroe Jersey sows and
lall pigs. I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

RED POLLS-27 YEAR BREEDER OF
best farmers' cattle that live. Bulls for sale.
D, F. Van Buskirk, Bluemound, Kan.

FIVE JERSEY BULL CALVES FROM
Register of Merit dams. Sire's datn, 837
pounds butter one year. 'oW. L. Hunter,
Raymond, Neb. .

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
Iresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
307 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Rlgh-grade, heavy pnoduclng dairy cows and
heifers, fresh or near-by springers. Write
)'our wants. Satisfaction guaranteed. F. J.
Howard, Bouckville, New York.

JERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND
Chinas and White Wyandottes; cockerels
nn<1 eggs tor sale; Scotch Collle puppies for
.ale, temales. U. A. Gore, li!eward, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN

heifers, and one bull 15-16th pure, S to 4
Weeks old, U6 each,' crated for shipment
anywhere. 'Also, one yearling bull. $46, and
one 6 months old, $30. All niCely marked
and from heavy mllkers. EdgewoOtl Farm,
R. 5, Whitewater, Wis.

A L Y S DALE SHORTHORNS-THREE
extra good bulls for sale; 16 months old.
Sired by Archer's Victor 292012. T·wo red,
one dark roan, also some high-class cows

and heifers. Farm close to Topeka. Ad
dress Or call upon owner. C. W. Merriam.
Columbian Bulldlng, Topeka, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
-BERMUDA-FREE BOOKI.,ET. WRITE
Mitchell & Son, Chandler, Okla.

FIELD SEEDS-DO YOU WANT TO BUT
or sell? Write D. O. Coe, To.peka. -

CHOICE FIRST CROP ALR�LFA SEED

NLo weed seed. Samples tree. $8 per bu.
. S. Kirkham, McAliaster, ,,J{an.
WANTED-ALFALFA HAJ;:,.· CARLOAD

�ts. State quality and .prlce."·, Borden Stock
ann, Tonti, IllinoiS.

ALFALFA SEED-1911 CROP. $8.50 PER

b�shel, f. o. b., Lebanon. Neb. Sacks, 260.

�er��e tor sample. M. J. Walters, Lebanon.

ASH GROVE ALFALFA SEED-$lO PER

�ushel; sacks tree. Non-Irrigated, guaran

�edc tree ot dodder and Russian thistles.
. . KnUdson, Gem, Kan.

ALFALFA FOR SALE-MAY 1 AND ALL

�u�mer, w111 have oholce altalfa to sell dl

�c to consumer, f. o. b. Elgin, Kan., less

Maneas City commission charges. George
erWin, Elgin, Kan.

ALF'ALFA SEED - QFFER EXTRA

:l�Ul1tl' alfalfa. seed, non-lrrlgatel2. ts.OO bu.•

f vered &Il)' alation In state IIansas. Sack

d��' ..!!.�Ple- llent on request. L. A. Jor.
_' ......ona, Han.

DOGS.

� LLIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD

.on Oe8 kand broke maie dogs. W. R. Wat
, a land, Iowa.

HOGS.
FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS::

3 months, .$16. F. Greiner,' Billings, Mo.

CHOICE O. I. C. YEARLING BOARS
Best blood lines. Prices reasonable. J. F.
Haynes, Grantv111e, Kan.

DUROC SOWS AND PIGS. BRONZE

turkeys finely marked. Barred Rocks and
Brown and White Leghorns. J. M. Young,
Fall River, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

CONVERT YOUR 'FARM OR OTHER
property Into cash. Partlculnrs tr�e. Mid:'
West Sales Agency, Box .3, Riverton, Neb.

FOD SALE-80 A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
Interelted write tor lilt of ten. 80 acre tracte

,near Sa.Una. V, E. Niquette. SaUna. Kansas

60 ACRES, 5 MILES S. W. FROM CEN·

ter of Topeka, $116 per acre. W. R. Axtell.
R. �. 7, Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. ,Pa�tlcular.
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co." Dept. n,
Lincoln, Neb.

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty, Kan., alfalfa and stock farm, 160 acres,

$2,6001' $1,000 cash; balance time. Florida
Everg ade bargains. H. M. Davis, Ft.
LaUderdale, Florida.
,

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de

scrtblng' property, liamll;lg lowest price. We
help buyer-s locate desirable property Free.
American Investment Association, 43 Palace

Bldg., MlnneapoUs. Minn.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LAND�
Choice selected parcels In best districts' In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
Ish Columbia. We retail large or small
quantities at wholesale prlcelj. Write Lands
& Homes ot Canada, Limited, Head Office
826-828 Somerset Block, Winnipeg, Canada.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR Sft T E-251.1!OO hedge posts.

Porth, Winfield, Aa.n_.
H. W.

CASH FOR PRODUCE-17C FOR Je1G·GS;
hens, 12c, deUvered before nelft Issue this

paper. Coops loaned free. Cope's Sales
System, Topeka, Kan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
MardiS, Route 5, Rosedale, Kap.
FINE LEAF TOBACCO' FOR SALE.

Send stamps for free samples. W. L. Parks,
Adams, Tenn.

PRICE YOUR TWO-ROW LISTER ON

cars, In good order. Supt. Haney, Boone,
Colo.

FOR SALE-A FEW STRONG COLONIES
ot bees In 10-frame hives, at ".50 each. Q.
A. Keene, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. Ro.OT'S
gOOds. Send tor catal0l!\. O. A. Ileene, 1600

Sew!"rd Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE

re-tread, ma)Flng them good as new for half
the price of new tires. Write tor prices.
White's Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

FEEDERS, NOTICE-FOUR THOUSAND
bushels of good, sound, dry corn. Shelled
or ear. Can' load In cars. J. D. Ziller,
Hiawatha, Kan.

Farm-Bred Cattle Pay.
-Willis J. Sayre of Cedar Point, Kart.,

believes he has demonstrated the profit
ableness of raising good cattle on the.
farm for market, He sold today 32 year
ling steers and heifers averaging 751

pounds for $7.75-the top of the market
for yearlings, says the Telegram.
"This has' been a very unfavotable

season for feeding," said Mr. Sayre, "but
I am confident the young stock made
me good profits. The sale. is the second
best I have made since I began raising
yearlings. for market three years ago.
Two years ago I sold a bunch of year
lings from my cows· at $8. My profits
that year were about $40 a head.
''I paid $250 for a Shorthorn bull with

which',to raise calves for market. Some
believe that too large'an investment, but
it has paid me well. I have a good grade
of ·cows.
"On a ration averaging about nine

pounds a day from wea.l\ing time, the
bunch of yearlings I marketed today
gained about two pounds daily. I fed a

little cold pressed cottonseed, cake this

winter, with alfalfa hay and com. I
am enthusiastic over the growing of
calves for market, considering that I am
comparatively only a beginner."

Berkshire Beoord.
.

Secretary Frank 8. Bprlnjfer, of the Amer
Ican Berkshire ASSOCiation, has just Issued
volume No. 89 of the American Berkshire
Record from his omce at Sprlnafleld, 111.
Pedigree records numbered 155,001 to 160,000
are Included along with rules of entry,
names of Officers, Index to breeders and

o�ners, etc.. Ad.dress Secretary Springer for
tlils or preceding volumes.

Westem Kansas Farming Pays.
Our. aubserfberyGeorge Jesse, McPher·

eon; Kan., writes: Mr. Webster, direc·
tor Kansas- 'Experiment Stations, eays
western Kansp.s is out of the wheatbelt,
I know this of the southwest township
of Trego county, where my son, Ernest
Jesse, has as many good crops of wheat
as we have here. He has lived there
twenty-one years. He has sowed wheat
and had none to harvest, and the next

year he had thousands of bushels, lots
of it making 40 bushels per acre. The
fall of 11)10 he sowed 300 acres and in
the spring 100 acres oats. He did Dot

White Plymouth Rock Cock, "Revala
tlon." Won 2nd at Kansas State Show,
January, 1911. Bred and owned by R. d.
Lane, Newton, Kan. This cock was also
aecona to Mr. Lane's 1st prize cock ai
State Show, January, 1912.

.

have any harvest. When the first rain
came he sowed Kafir and cane. .All he

got was five dead cows from add 'Poison
inl1' He was here last fall when he
shipped his cattle. T'said to him': ''1

suppose you will need help." He
answered: "1 can worry through, as' I
sold mules for $650, and - m:y' cattle

.

brought over '$2,000." .' He sold all but .

sixty cows. He would not have sold
his calves only on account of feed. Three
years ago he sold over 3)0_00 bushels of
corn. This young man owns nine quarter'
sections. He made it by crop farming
in connection with cattle. He built a

barn' 40x80. They milk cows and keep
hens to live as they go. This kid of
mine is beating me. He has everything
to work with and is out of debt.

,

'

Field Notes.

Wedd .II; Nevius' Sale.
On May 14 George Wedd & Son, Spring

hill, and C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan., will
sell a. useful lot of Poland China bred sow.

and allts. All are bred tor summer litter••
The offering will consist of sows sired by
Kansas Wonder, Wedd's Expansion, Big
Hadley's Model, Hummer and Gov. Forre��,
All will be bred to the big herd boar, Prince
Ito,. and others. Mr. Nevius will sell, a
number ot ,good Designer, Major Look and
Good Metal sows. Please note advertise
ment In April 27 Issue and write to elth'er
conetgnoe for catalog.

lIIatt Alton's Poland China Sale,
,
On May 15 Matt Alton, of Erie, Kan., will

sell a. draft of useful Poland China bred
sows. This will be Mr. Alton's tlrst sale,
and he has gotten together as useful a lot
of bred sows and «11 ts as '1'1'111 be sold this
spring. The sale will be held at the farm,
6 miles trom Erie and 1% mlles from Trent.
on the Santa Fe railway. The offering ..,,111
consist ot 28 bred sows and yearling gUts,
all !ired tor summer litters, 16 open gU ts,
seven young boars and a yearling boar by
Blain's Wonder. This young hog will suit

any breeder wanting a herd boar. A num

ber ot the sows are tried brood sows that
have raised litters and are bred back to

the prize boar, Grandeur, that was placed
first at the State Falr- at Topeka In 1911.
Tills hog 'was sired by One Price 61663, and
his dam was Corwin Bell, tracing back to

the old Tom Corwin famlly. The gUts are

larl!:e and groWthy, with lots of quality.
Any farmer or breeder would be pleased
with any of them. Please look up adver-.
tlsement.ln this Issue and 'send for a catalog.

'

Please mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

.

Barter Sells on May 2.
3'. H. Harter, the bIg-type Poland ChIna

breeder ot Westmoreland, Kan., will hold a

bred sow sale at the farm near Blaine and

Fostoria, Kan.. on Thursday, May 2. In
this sale' Mr. Harter Is selllng some of the
best things he has ever owned In the way
of tried sows. Among them Is the great
sow Beatrice 6th 12472, a daughter of the.
noted Big Hutch; Lady Webb 146100 by
Major, Hadley, one of the heaviest-boned
sows w.e ever saw; Coliossus Bell by Co11os
sus, one of the noted litter raised by '1'. J.
Dawo ot Troy, Kan., whose brothers are all
heading good herds, and Lady Faultless by
Granlteer. All of these sows are extra cholco
Indlvldua:ls. - In' tact It will afford a surprise
to the average . breeder who attends this
sale to see such good ones Included In a

sale at this time of year. But Mr. Harter

bas around 100 head and must reduce the

sIze of the herd. The spring gilts and_ fall
yearllngA are by boars like Mogul's Mob

arch, Captain Hutch, Prince Hadley, etc.

All of the females will have litters at foot

or will tJe bred to some one of Mr. Harter'a
great boars-for Mayor June farrow. In the
breeding the young boars King Long and
Chief Price have 'been used quite exten

sively, thus giving new breeding to old cus

tomers. The hoar Gephart has also been
much In evidence. He has developed Into a

great sire, and a litter by him will make
its owner lots of money this year. With
the outlook as It Is this sale should attract
farmers and breeders from several states.
Write now for catalog and either come or

send bids to Jesse JolUt"on in Mr. Harter's
care at Westmoreland, !tan. \

15
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AFairbiutkS.Morse
. Engine will

give you the kind of semce
you cqimted ori

-

when .)tou
planned to bqy an engine, . It fulfills'
every purpOse. Iotr wliicrh- .you, so:
_much need reha� e . .P9w�!. ,_ ,

Fairbaidls�ftlorse
Engines

do more, They give 'yQU yearS'imd
years of low-cost service. 'TheY'are
absolutely guaranteed as to niate�,
workmanship-and, 'p��t!:, .' , '.,
:

The Fairhimks-Mot8'e 'Is -a"Jour'
cycle, long .stroke, 'P{ol�fej:tly .bal
anced, smooth- running 'engi'n�'t1:Iat
develops full power at slow .speed,
There's no racking or pounding; no
'overstrain to carry the load. It stands
up where other engines fall down.

Engines built' for operation on

gasoline, kerosene, .gas or low
grade oils. "Vertica!.andhorizon
tal types.

..

Write for CataJoK No. NA 898
and ltat��e'lVOll_ed'

,_airbanks; Morse & Co.
�oaro Zan... cnt7 .t. Zo1d. Omalia

OUR SPECIAL OFFE,R
SO tLat you may ba'w tLe gr.eat
IItrengtL and, value in

... �
.

TONE SPICES
we make this offer: Send us 100 and you
will receive. poetatte prepaid. a full .tH
pacltage of any "ind of �pice you may

.elect. We will MDcl alsO 8: copy of our
recipe boo" "Tone's Spicy Talh.

..
·

Taka od......ta�. of tluo offer and ... ..,hatJltlre.
,er/,cII)/ milled. /ull-.IT,,,,,,, .,ice m..... for
FOur .oolda.. "

"'wap 10" at ._

TONE BROs., De. Moln... 10_
Blenders 0' IlJe 'amous Old Golden Colf.e.

''It may be four years, or it may be

forever," is said to be a favorite song
with an office seeker. .

We like KANSAS FkBMER, and think
you are helping the farmer more than
any other farmer's -paper we have
read-MBS. WM. WHITE, Seneca, Kan.
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When writing adver-tfsers, please mention
KANSAS' FARMER.

Best All-Pur-WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

pose Fowls in
Existence.
White P. Rocks hold
the record for egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 egg 8
each In a year for
.Ight pullets Is the
record, which h a 8

never been approached by any other va

riety. J have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
elvely for 20 years and have some fine
specimens of the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and let live" prices. $2 per 15, U
per 4�, and I prepay expressage to any
express office In the United States.

TH01\IAS OWEN, 6ta. D, Topeka, Kan,

SAVE YOUR C·HICKS.
WC can help you. Send names and ad

dresses of ten poultry friends and receive
our 32-page book on "'HITE DIARRHOEA,
the greatest foe to chick life. This book
makes poultry profits possible. Gives care

and feeding of chicks: also gives cause and
guaranteed cure ror bowel trouble. Above
book and sample of F', K.· Tablets FREE,
postpaid, for the namea. Write today, The
value will surpr-ise you.

F. K. RE�rEUY CO.
'40 Second St. Aekansas City, Kansas.

:�:STHESTRAlN
that has made ABILENE FAMOUS,
Fifteen eggs, $5, "YOUNG'S" Strain
White Leghorns. 15 eggs, $3, "LUS
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams, 15 eggs,
U,50.

WIU.J.,\;\[ SCOTT,
Box K, Abilene, Kan.

THE ACTUAL LIVE HEN INCUBATOR.
N ear I y million use II,

patented plans. 1\[ost suc
cessful. Hen controls every
thing. Makes no costly
mtstakes, Incubator for
hen's use, Very small ex

pense, No freight to pay.
Ask for free book. Hun
dreds testimonials. 1\loney
back It not as represented.
Address, U. U. Co., Box 48,
Rivera, CaW.

L. M� PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

OLD SEED CORN.
Why not buy, seed corn that you KNOW

will grow? I have four varieties, either ear
or shell, and graded. Home-grown, tested
and guaranteed. Better seed cannot be
found, Price, $2.25 to $5 per bushel. Write
tor my circular. Frank J. Rlst, Humboldt,
Neb.

• I

,PLENTY OF CHOICE, HIGH-TESTING
seed corn for sale at the Lawndale 'Seed
Farm. Here's the place to get your money's
worth. Write today for catalog, to ,JOHN
D, ZILLER, Wawatha, Kan,

KANSAS FARMER

'POULTRY"

Young chirks should now be numerous

in every poultry yard.

The chirp of the healthy chick is a

pleasant sound, but the "peep, peep" of
ihe weak and sickly chiok is an admonl
�on of disease and death.>

It is, much easier to keep chickens
healthy than it is to cure them after
they get sick, but many do not realize
it till the sickness comes.

We already hear of white diahhea
being prevalent among some flocks of
OOi*s. This is a disease of prevention
rather than cure. Be sure the surround
ing are clean and have plenty of grit
and charcoal for the chicks, and the,
chances of white diarrhea are remote.

'

If chicks are kept on hard board floors,
without a chance of running on the

ground, they are very apt to have r leg
weakness, and a weak, wobbly chick
rarely grows into a strong, healthy
fowl

The natural food of the hen is grain,
seeds, insects, bugs and green stuff; a

, pretty 'well balanced ration. If this
kind of. food ill not supplied, -Iibtle suc

cess in egg 'production ,will':\Je obtained.
When these necessities are not supplied,
the proper egg-forming material is no.
available and the 'hen finds it quite im
possible to produce the eggs.

G. W. D. Reynolds, one of Nebraska's
oldest breeders of Barred Plymouth
Rocks, has sold his poultry business and
entire flock of poultry to Thomas Dooley,
Jr" of Papillion, Neb. This will explain
why Mr. Reynolds' advertisement no

longer appears in KANSAS FARlIfER. The
advertising is being continued by Mr.
Dooley; who is prepared to fill orders
for eggs for, hatching.

Every brooder ought to have two com

partments; one where the chicks hover
and sleep and another where they can

run on and exercise. The floor of the
latter should be composed of fresh earth,
with an occasional sod for the chicks to

pick at. This earth should be renewed

every three or four days, so as to keep.
the place sweet and clean. There is no

better deodorizer than clean. dry earth.
When the chicks are two weeks old they
should he allowed to run out of doors in
warm, sunshiny weather.

If. chicks are mothered by the hen
they are more apt to get the run of the
ground than the brooder-raised chicks,
which is good for them. But the coop
provided for the hen and chicks is often
too sma.ll for their proper accommoda
tion. In ordinary good weather a small
coop would not be a great inconvenience,
but when storms come of several days'
duration, the chicks-must be confined to
the coop. Then the folly of a' small
coop is easily seen.

Thc question of fcrtile eggs with the
breeder is one of great importance. This
season there is much complaint of in
fertile eggs. 'Ve attribute this mostly
to the vcry cold weather we have had
this spring. and feel pretty sure that
the I'ggs of the later hatches will he
much more fertile than those of the early
ones. But outside of the weather, which
the breeder cannot control, are other con
siderations to be taken when .wanting
fertile eggs. To have hens lay, and to
have them lay eggs that will bring out

good, healthy chicks, are two points that
are not always associated together.
Proper mating is very important, but
this does not always insure eggs that
will give satisfactory results; proper
feeding and plenty of exercise are of

equal importance. Only by experience,
can we gain knowledge on these impor
tant points. In having hens lay well,
The main point to be observed is the
maintenance of natural conditions or

surroundings, as much as possible. It
is the nature of the light and medium-.
sized breeds to scratch and be on the
move, and it is also their nature to lay
when they feel free and easy, and are

surrounded by those things which tend
to their comfort. When such conditions
exist it is in keeping with nature for

the hens to be healthy, and to lay eggs
that will produce vigorous chickens. It
is not good policy to force the breeding
stock.' We may, perhaps, get more eggs,
if we feed highly on stimulating food,
but we doubt whether WfJ would be able
to hatch, or to raise as many chickens.
Arrange the breeding pens so that the
hens will have plenty of room for exer

cise, and then see that they have exer

cise, Give a mess of oats, boiled or

soaked, three timcs a week, plenty of
meat J!,nd vegetables, and keep grit be·
fore them all the time arid there ought
to be no lack of fertile eggs. Sometimes,
in the early part of the season, the hens
are too fat to lay fertile eggs, and the
only remedy then is to wait awhile, till
they have laid their first clutch of eggs,
then the eggs will be all right. But
again, for all the breeder can do, owing
to cold weather, the eggs will not hatch.
This has been the main cause of infer
tility this season. With snow a foot
deep 011 the ground and everything

The above Ulustratlon appeared In Kan
sas Farmer April 13, and was erroneousl,.
referred to as "A pen of Sliver Wyandott...
owned by 1\lrs. C. C. Henderson, Solomon,
Kan." The illustration shows three ver:r
fine White Orplngton hens, showing the high
quality of the birds owned by 1\lrs.. R. A.
Jenne, Eureka, Ka�.

frozen, the fowls did not get enlivened
up till the weather got warm. when con

ditions got better for fertile eggs. While
the breeders who sell eggs for hatching
deplore the fact that the eggs are in
fertile, they must not be blamed for
what they could not help or could not
.foresee themselves, and we have no

doubt but what they will bc willing to
make things right with their customers

by duplicating the orders at half price
or less, according to the degree of infer
tility of the eggs.

Points in Turkey Culture.
Never let the young turkeys get wes,

The slightcst dampness is fatal.
Feed nothing' the first 24 hours after

they are hatched.
Before putting them in the coop see

that it is perfectly clean and free from
lice, lind dust them three times a week
with Persian insect powder.

Be sure the hen is frce from lice,
Dust her, too.
Look out for mites and the large lice

on the heads, neck and vents. 'Grease
heads, necks and vents with lard, but
avoid kerosene.
Nine-tenths of the young turkeys die

from lice. Remember that.
Filth will soon make short work of

them. Feed on clean surfaces. Give
water in a manner so they can only wet
their beaks.
The first week, feed a mixture of one

egg' beaten, lind sifted ground oats or

'rolled oats, mixed with salt to taste,
land cooked ns bread, then crumbled. for
'them; with milk or curds so they can

drink all they want. Feed every two
hours early and late.
Give a little raw meat every day;

also finely chopped onions or other ten
der green food.
After the first week keep wheat and

ground bone in boxes before them all the
time, but feed them three times a day
on a mixture of cornmeal, wheat mid
dlings, ground oats, all cooked, and to
which chopped green food is added.
Mashed potatoes. cooked turnips, cold

rice and such wi11 always be in order.
Too much of hard-boiled egg will cause

bowel disease.
Remove coop to fresh ground often in

order to avoid filth.
Ground bone, fine gravel. ground shells

and a dust bath must be provided.

April 27, 19h
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for barns, sllolo etc.. ud for cllpplDc Voita and

�
Is an all·purpose farm ".,nt,.�.fi�e
IUId dla'nfectant. It'kllli' ucli, -mites and
vermin, Hundreds 01 farmera find It worth
many,times Ita cost, Our free booklets lIive
complete uses, directions IUld testimonia Is,

Write for them tod8,1. Trial can, live
callons '1.00.
PETBOSOF£ ItIF"_'CO.

Depf. C LINCOLN, NEB.
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We want every bee keeper to use these
goods, On account of the bad season
last year we will give a discount of 8 %,
In addition to the usual 2% cash dts
count. making a total discount of 10%
on all goods bought between now and
July 1. Send for our big red catalog,

C, C. CLEMONS PRODUCE CO.
132 Grand Avenue Kansas City, 1\[0,

,BE�er!��gPt��h! HOU,5E
Bualness, We man- '

ufacture the latest and
most approved supplies and
sell direct from factory at
factory prices. We're old
time bee people In the heart
(If a bee country, We
know your needs. Send for
catalog. Early order dis
counts. Don't buy till It comes.

THE LEAHY MFG. CO.,
Talmage Street. Higginsville, 1\10.
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EIftoGS R. C. Reds, B. P. Rock,

Q White' Orplngton, S.' C,

Leghorn, White Langshan,
Hourti n s. CIrculars tree. Elle Letebure,
RO;'1 i <:" ��. H.\vensvtlle, Kan •



KANSAS FARMER

IN·.' �LAND l[BARGAINS
Soldier Creek Park' Ranch .For Sale'

LOCATED IN KIOWA COUNTY, KANSAS, NEAR BELVIDERE.
.

Offered either as a whole or cut up mto farms. Prices and terms reasonable.. It

has taken forty years to.put this property together and 10 create "it, but now to' go:

to the market.
-

Also, about 2150 head of the most fashionably bred Hereford cattle, (95% Fe

J]1ales), and about 300 bead Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn cattle, and various

other live stock improvements, and impleDl-ents.

If possible, this property will all be realized upon during -the present year.

There is NO .PROPERTY �f its character equal to it in the western country for.

farming; grazlDg or stock rlUsing purposes.
Prices and terms for everything, or any part of it, made by

F. ROCKEFELLER, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland�
. Ohio

160 ACRE ALFALFA FARM $40 PER ACRE
�IontgomerJ' Count:r. NInety acres In cultivation. balance meadow and pastllre, fenced,

rood n-room h9\1'!e, barn, sheds, plenty good water, free gas. close to rallway market, all

levd flrst-clasa,Iand. Write for further Information.
.

FOSTER BROS., .lndependence, Kan. (Establl8hed 1870.)

A GOOD FARM AND STOCK PROPOSITION-8 miles from Kingman, 400 acre..

with 160 well Improved. �UO cult." good buildIngs, silo, etc. Prfce, $f2.60 per acre.

'l'h e n we wlll assIgn lease ·to 660, acres adjOining, grass land, not for sale.· Rent,

1325 per year. Calion THE HOORE LAND CO., Klncman, Kan.

JlUY OR TRADE WITD 1J8-:-Exchange'

book free. Dersle qenc:r. E1 Dorado,.Kao..
-

50 REPUBLIO 001JNTY FARMS.

All sizes, UO to 1100 per acre.. Write for

II·I.S. i'll. PATTERSON, Belleville, Kan.

I'OR SALE-llO-ACRE HOG -AND P01JL-

try farm. running water, and timber. 80 roda

from county seat. D. C. Poole. Owner. Ober

lin, Kan.

40 ACRES. , mi. from KOlloma, Okla.,
eleur, all plow land, to exchange for restau

rant stock. clear. well located. J. A. Ku

par�k, Bellevllle, Kan.

I'OR SALE OR T'BADE FOR KANSAS

Wheat Land-1,086. acres, well Improved
farm, In Bates County, Mo.

A. J. ERHART &: SONS, Adrlan, 1\10.

SH! WATCH BARGA�_S.I KAY COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA.

Fine 160 a.• 6 r. house, new barn. sllo. A

1'''''1;,,10 at $8,500. Write your wants. I've

got II. List free.
E. E.GOOD,Newkhk.Ok�.

c , w, CARSON, ASHLAND, KANSAS.

(Established 1886.)
I hu ve bargains In wheat and alfalfa

hUH1!;, and stock ranches, that cannot be

I",,, t. It w111 pay you 'to write me before

LII.l'ing. Clark county Is rapidly coming to

the front as a graIn producer.

F'OR FARMS IN NEW YORK STATE

and In 21 other states. east, west and south,
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co., 703

Fisher Bldg., Chicago. III., or 309 Bastable

Block, Syracuse, New York.

IF YOU HAVE ,500 OR I\IORE to Invest�
In I;ood land. wrIte for our list or come out

and let us show you what we have.. We

oiler best Inducements In Kansas to the In
v-sror. JlIARRS 1& DAY, Heade, Kan.
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\n;u. IMPROVED 160 A., 4 ml: from

I.)'U"', Kan., 2'h ml. good market, 110 a.

cuh lva tlon, 50 a. pasture. good 2-story house.

II ",Ill In 30 days. $8.500 takes It. Terms.

AmEN, HARTRONFT 1& CO., Lyon8, Kan.

8'I'AJi'Jo'OIto COUNTY, KANSAR. One of

the uest fE'l'mlng secttcns In the state; writ.
m. for descriptions �lId full particulars
.b'Jut Some of the fine farm!>' I have for
Inl. In tltl. secrton: good crops all the time.

A. L. McIlULLAN. St.QJtord. KanHas.

IIUY AN IHPROVED; IRRIGATED FARH
In semi-tropical Texas. Dlsondale farms

solrt equipped "ready to move on!' This
mt'a ns land cleared, fenced, watered and

hfHI�(' built according to your own plans.
E,l:-;Y terms. Write for particulars. A.

IJf:LCA.UBRE, CarrLzo Springs, Texas.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
Rnd well-grassed stock rancbes, In the corn.
clo\'er nnd bluegrass county, tor sale at low
I,rh'es on liberal terms. Write for full In
fOl'luutlon.

J. G. SHITH,
Hamilton, Kan8as.

,
"

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.
),llill Climate. Rich Soil. Plenty of

W" Ill' We have bargains In tarms, 80, 160
an,1 320 acres. Also, some good pasture
lanll. We sell cheap for cash on good.
"'''"onable terms. We also have tracts of
diffl'!'on t kinds and sizes to exchange for
rn""l'h"n<llse or rental property. Write us

)'0,,1' \\'''nts. I�ONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm ot 240 a., 7 ml. from City, all'fenced

lnd cl'oss-fenced, 90 a. In cult., 60 a. hOIr

��I'IlI, b,,1, native grass meadow and pasture.
n" 2-story house. good barn. feed lots.

•�tllS. etc.; large bearing orchard; plenty

� g.ood water; halt mi. to school, good road

bO lown. F,;asy terms.
_

$30 per a. Fine
nrgaln. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River, Kan';'

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If YOII would like to II ve In the most

1""'"11[111 city In the West. with unsurpassed
'·t!Ut'ational, business and religious advan

�r: !;t'S, in a city clean. progresslve, where

,"" I estate values are low bu t steadily ad

.'''nelng. where living expenses are reason

�ll)ll'" a city with nat.ural gas at lowest price,
'_f rp:-:� the
SF;(;RETARY of the COi'lllllERCIAL CL1JB,

Topeka, Kanoas.

ESTATE FOR SALE.

«cBu)' <llrect and save commissions. 460

cor,., of tine valley land; 3 miles from

h,,�'nty seat, best town In the gas belt. Gas

n; nll!:s to land; revenue ot $260 to $300

l'�1' Yoar. Well Improved; nice houAe. large

.�rn: 160 acres now under cultivation. bal

W.ce t fine blue steam meadow and pasture.

14;'" to sell by March 1. Quick cash price,

){�n�er acre. Lock Box No. 926; Fredonia,

� "

SNAP-Fine farm. finely Imp., % mL
town: 86 a. past., bal. cult. Nice smooth,
level, no waste land. Fine home. Price "6
per' a. Write GILE a BONSALL, South
Haven, Sumner Co., Kan.

READ THIS BARGAIN

320 AeRE5 tine land, well Im-
. proved, leased for

en and gas at $320 per year. Price. $16,000.
Get our list. WHo ROBBINS, Thayer, Kan e

•

, HOMESTEADS
Homestead' and Desert' land relInquish

ments In -Weld county. near Greeley, Colo.
Claims In the raIn belt or subject to Irriga
tion. from $100 to $1.000 for 160 acres, un

Improved and Improved places, Write for
particulars. Will W. Lorimer, Box 884,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A Good Creamer:r, located In a. large town.

Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade for land. Also',some fine Irrigated
lan4 'In the LaramIe Valley•. WYOming. ·to
trade tor Kansas tarms.

W. J. TR01JSDALE, Newton, Kan.

SNAP FOR CASH-160; 6 mUes 2' good
towns. nice, smooth country, all tmable.
house 7 rooms. ·other bidgs., good well and

m111, 200 yards school. Will sell 60 days
for $3,750; Owner must have cash. 10 days,
prlcle $2,760, with $1,760 down. If you can

use It. come and see It: don't walt to write.
B1JXTON, 1Jtlea, Kan., Ne.s Count:r.

160-A C R E RELINQ1JISHHENT - Extra
fine land, small Improvements: one of the
choicest pieces In eastern Colorado, adjoin
Ing unimproved deeded land, aelllng tor $26
per acre. Take this under the new law.
three yea,rs' residence. only 7 months out
of year residence req_ulred. PrIce only $1,260
cash; no trade. CARL M. COOK, Llnion,
Colo. .

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
180 acres 12 mlles southeast of-Waldron,

2 miles from good Inland town: 12 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres more can be tilled.
small house and barn. 1 acre In orchard,
flne spring on the. place and In a very

healthy locality: fine hunting and fishing.
Price only $600. Terms. I have other bar

gains. Write or call at once.

John D. Baker, Waldron, Scott Co., Ark.

FOUR BARGAINS
160 A. Large house and barn. 100 a.

wheat goes, $11.600. $3.000 cash. balance 10

years 6 per cent. 160 A. 5-room house. 20
alfaita, $8600. fIne terms. 480 A.. Fine
IItock farm, $10,000, terms. 160 A. g-room'

house, Implements, 28 horses and hogs. $8,-
500, $2,000 cash. Everyone ot these a

bargain. I. R. KREHRIEL, Geneseo, Kan.

FOR SALE-S28 acres, tine prairie land.
all fenced and In cultivation, near Lake

Charles. La., and 6 mile. from two thriving
towns on Soutliern Pacific railroad. This

place Is now rented for $760 cash per year.

Price, $10,000; good terms. This Is In the
alluvial belt of Louisiana, the richest land In
the world. Have many other bargains In
Louisiana lands. CHANEY-O'JlIEARA LAND

CO., 611 New England Building, Topeka,
KaDsIl8.

(lOME TO THE PEERLESS' PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America. altords, and buy yourself a home

while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine. modern homes

In the city and Ideal country homes on the

farm and farms from 40 acres up, and from

$40 up. Ranches from 320 acres up, from

$22.50 per acre up. Write us your wants and

we will find It for us. Is all we ask. John-

80n 1& Thompson, 319 Bames Bldg., Wichita,
Kan.

LOOK HERE, PLEASE.
FOR Q1JICK SALE - 160 acres of good

land only 3'h miles from Ness City, Kan.;
115 acres In growing wheat, balance pasture
and hay land. Can all be cultivated. No

Improvements. One-third of the wheat de

IIvered goes to purchaser. WIll sell for

$3,200 and reserve the wheat. Address

C. H. Brll8stleld, Ness City, Kan.

FORCED SALE-240 a.. 4 mi. railroad

town, eastern Kansas; R. F. D. and phone;
good limestone soil; 1'h -story house. barn

36x36 and other buildings: family orchard,

all kinds fruit. abundance of water; 100 a.

In cultivation, 60 a. praIrie meadow, 60 a,

tame grass. balance pasture; lays partly
rolling; all fenced, 35 a. hog-tight, and Is

tine bottom alfalfa land, with a small creek.

The owner's price was $50 per a .• but says

will sell for $85 InsIde of 10 days, with all

his personal property at half price, and can

give Immediate pos�csslon. No trade. Clear.

]s leaving state. W. L. Horrl., Owner'.

Agency, Garnett, Kan.

Por 13 years carrl.." owuerl have beeD UIIDIr

Goodyear RubberTires and comparinlr tham wftli

others. As a result of tbeM teats. mOlt carrIap
'OWDerS DOW prefer "Goodyears."

"

Nearly four ,million have 'al�ady been sold. N'
inore were 'Iold last seasoD thaD the 8ea80n before

, and It looks now.allf ne.,ly twice asman'Y"Good-
years" wQl be uaed this season al last. .

.'

, ADd three-fourths of aU camaee buDders, know- 0
.

''W.
.

"···T.IDII' the public's preference for "GoOdyear8!" luIve . ur . mer' 11'8 .

adopted theBetireB. Nordo you find anyotnertlre 9. . . ,

that'. 801dby 80many Note' this pateDted wiDe" - how It .

retail dealers. Is 'not' pteue. all'amst the channel, thus pre

thls(l'1'eatjlubUcrecoll'- ventlnll' mud Irrlt or·water from II'lItt1nrr
Ditlon of Goodyear su- In and qUickly deltroyiDa' tha tire bale.
perlorlt}t your safest This tire remains .ound. It won't cree�
Il'Ulde ID buylnll' tlrel or Iret loose. Gives utmost wear. WlU

for your carrl..e? protect your camall'e and Irreatly lenath- �
.

.

. ,.0 Its life. Belnll' of toulrh, BPrlDII'Y rubo
ber,lt Is uceptlonally easy-rldlnll'. .

"EooeDtrlC" TIre
Free IlI'e Book Now Read,. <

O Ec
•

C h·' TO
Send U. your name on a postal·today

ur centric us 10D lI'e' for our latest Carrlnll'e Tire Circular and

Is especially deslaned for lIa-hter vehlcles-rana-
name of dealer In 'four toWD who seU.

bout. etc. Note the wire hole Is below the center.
GoodyearTires. You'll pay no more for'

This Licreases the wearlDll' depth of the tire one-
Goodyear Tire. than for COmmODl).lac,

half. Savel you thatmuchmoney. This tire stays
tirel.

.

[608•

ftrm In the channel. The hl&'h-ll'l'ade. sprlnlr'Y The Good�.... Tire &: Rubber Co. :
rubber used In tho "K_lItric"makes It remark- . AIIroD,Ohio
ably eaay-rl4fq. .Alway. alvei satlafactlon. IIruolaee ad .......,1•• 1Jl 101 hblalpal 01....
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The B14ck-tailed lap�el!e Bantams.

In reality; these Bantams are small in

size, according to the other varieties of
Bantams. The cock birds weigh only
26 ounces and the hens' .weigh but 22
ounces. These Bantams are very beauti-:

ful and are .now attracting attention" as.

you will' see if you visit any of the large
poultry shows. The male birds are es-'

pecially beautiful because of their tails,
which are black except the long sickle.
feathers, which are black and edged with.
white. When the sickle feathers are to
their full growth they are' to such a

length as to come in contact with the'
head. The coverts of the 'wings are of
a pure white color, the secondaries of
the

.. wings are black and edged with.
white, but when the wings �rl!. folded

only the' white plumage can be seeil.·

The female,. in shape and color, is the
same as the male, except the tail, which
is black; that is, the main feathers are

black, and the coverts, which do not ex
tend up as far as the other feathers, are
white. The head and body is white; any
other colors are disqualifications. The
comb is single, and has five distinct

points. The back is short and the saddle
feathers are abundant, which are white.

The shanks and toes are yellow and are'

free of any feathers.
i.

These little Bantams are great egg
layers, laying a very large, white egg
for a Bantam. These Bantams are also
the greatest pets on earth for the chil

dren. The male birds can be taught to
stand on your hand and crow ... if you
will give him some corn to eat. And if

the children had a few of these Bantams

to get up and feed and water, they would
not be laying in bed, but' would.be out

and getting' fresh air., This· does not
mean that they will have to do this the

year around, because they won't have
to take care of them in the summer

time if they are given plenty of range.
These little Bantams make the best of

mothers, as they hatch and brood chicks.
As they are small they are bound to be .

careful and they, therefore, are not al

ways breaking and smashing two or

three eggs a day. Many people think

that these little mothers cannot cover

more than three or foul' eggs, but in this

they are mistaken, for they can easily
cover a dozen large hen eggs.
As I said before, these Bantams are'

attracting the attention of all and are

now coming fast to the front, where they
have so long belonged. In the past
winter we have won many first and sec

ond premiums•.At Atchison, we won the
silver cup for the highest scoring pen
'of Bantams in the show. We also won

first at the Oklahoma State Show at

Enid, and at the Kansas State Show at

Wichita, and at Topeka, and now, if you
want a prize -winning breed, one' that

will win the prizes and attract the st'
tention of all, Bend for eggs and B..antam
baby chicks.-EARLY CHESTNUT,' Cen

tralia, Kan.

Not only is baby beef the best, but i.
is the most profitable. With the silo
to supply summer pasture and winter

feed, baby beef is possible to every
farmer.

BUY THIS 160 acres, 2� miles from a:

thrifty town; 140 acres in cultivation, 10
acres meadow, good water, orchard,
house and other improvements. Will sell

with or without equipment. With equip
ment, $65 acre. Terms.

JULIA ZLATNIK,
Delia, Kansas.

.
80 A. FARM--8 mL from Topeka, well Im

proved. plenty fruit, alfalfa, blue grasa.

This farm Is oltered at a bargain. and can

give possession at once. Reasonable terms.

O. M. ELLIOTT
485 Kansas AVeDUe. T!lpeka.
FOR SALE-BY THE OWNER.

'00 acres In one body. 240 acres of It

farmed, balance In pasture. All good farm

land. " mile to station. no buildings. In

Harvey county. Terms. O. B. HANSTINE,
Whitewater, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTJUNG ANY

where. The Realty Exchange Oo., 18-U
Randall Bldg.. Newton, Ran.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and

mdse stock tor western land. Write or call.

C. L. SAYLOR, Topeka, Kan.

TRADES \VANTED-We want to list your

property, and to mall you list of trades.

Try us. Owners' Exchange, Salina, Kon.

WANTED-Farm In northeast Kansas In

exchange for well Improved 820 In Washing
ton Co. WrIte Lock ·Box 71, Horrowville,
Kan.

.

FOR EXCIIANGE FOR KANSAS LAND

Well equipped producing coal mine. largest
and best In the field. Jones Bros., 600 Kan-
8118 Ave., Topeka, Kan.

1 ,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get gur fair

plan of making trades all over the United

States. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

FABIIIS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.

Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at

from $10 to $40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell yOU why. Sperry 1& Olson,
Hill City, Kansas.

SALINE CO. BARGAIN-I60 a., 5 mi. of

town, 70 In cult .. 20 of bottom, 10 In alfalfa,

quIte good Improvements. Price $4800.
Terms to suIt. Ca.ve Bealty Co., Salina, Kan.

FIN E 80 lcres In Elk Co.,Kan.
40 a. under cultiva

tion, 75 per cent first class tillable land

and Improved. Will exchange for western

land or clear city property. Price only'
$4.500. R. H. B1JRNS, 718 Kansas Ave., To
peka, Kan.

320 A., * HI. R. R. TOWN, all emooth.
black, rich soli, mostly In wheat. fine pros

pects, good water, good Imptovementst,. $50
per a.• with 'I.! crop. J. H. FUSS, The .lAnd

Man, Medford, Okla•

SOHE ONE has just what you want.

SOHE ONE wants just what you have. For

quick action and satisfaction address I. A.

Harper Co-Operative Realt:r Co., Holslnlr
ton. Kan.

FOR TRADE-HO a. In Cowley Co.. 6 mI.

from town. 160 a. In cult. G. 5 r. house, barn

for 12 horses, orchard and nat, timber. close

to school and church. will raise corn, alfalfa,

oats, wheat. Cash price. $16.000; will trade

for small Imp. farm. TOEVS REALTY CO.,
Newton, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - 820 acres In

eastern Colorado; good soli. tine water,

fenced. 86 acres In cultivation. other Im

provements. Clear. PrIce. $15 per acre:

terms, Also a good relinquishment. priced
right. For particulars, wrIte A. J. York,
Roote ·1, Berthoud, Colo.

WANT WESTERN KANSAS LAND for

Improved 160, Pottawatomle County. Okla.,
$4.800; modern rental equity, $8,100. Ex

changes a specialty. Exclusive hIgh-class

properties. Business stocks. Facilitated

for negotiating the larger transactions.

E. L. Perring, Abilene, Kan.
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WHERE TO BUY PURE-BRED POULTRY ;Apr

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE (lOMB BUFF O�PlNflTONS.

Eggs. U.60 per 16: ".00 per 100. Free
range. Mrs. O. Russell. Canton. Kan•• 3: 2.

S. C. BUFF OBPINOTON BGG8-FABllt
range. $1 per 16: '$6 per 100. Mrs. S. T.
White. Rose. Kan.

SINGLE COlli B BUFF OBPINGTON
roosters, ,9.60; 15 eggs. $1.50; thorough
bred. Mrs. Henry Forke. Raymond, Neb.

.S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS, $<I per
100. $2.60 per 60; chicks. rec, Mrs. J. A.
Young. Wakefield. Kan.

KELLEBSTBAS8 STRAIN WHITE OBP
Ington. Eggs. $1.60 per 16; $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere. Cent!,al City. Iowa.

KBLLEBSTBAS8 WHITE OBPINGTON
cocks-8trlctly high cl8.88. Egg.. $8 .16; W.
A. Allmon. Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

So C. BUFF OBPINGTONs-GOOD
stock. Eggs, 76c per 16; U.26 per 60; U
Per 100. M. C. Sleeth. Farlington. Kan.

So C. BUFF OBPINGTON8-EGGS AND

baby chicks, good ones and cheap. Mra.
Alice Todd. Emporia, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU.
8lvely. Eg.... 16. 60c: 100, $3. Mre. S. B.
Shaw, GolI, Kan.. Route a.

PURE WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS '1,GO
per 16, $6 per 100. from Rose Hill Poultry
Yards. Rev. W. H. Ta8ker. Concordia. Kan.

GUABANTEED CBYSTAL WHITE OBP
Ington eggs; reasonable. .las. Conrow. BUr
lington. Kano .

BUFF OBPINGTON8-lIJ EGGS, ,I; HEN.
hatched chlok.. M. H. Spooner, Wakefield.
�.

• S. C. BUn OBPINGTON EGG8, ,1.GO
Der U; $6 per 100. Mrs. Ella Sherbonaw,
Fredon�a, Kan.

· So C. WHITE OBPINGTON8-EGGS
from prise winners. $6 and -$3 per 15; range
Rock. ,., per 100. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa, Kano

· SINGLE COMB'WHITE OBPINGTONS
J[elleratrass strain. Kind that lay. Order

early. .,.60 per 16 eggs. Ernest Sewell, In
dependenoe, Kan.

S. 0. BUPP OBPINOTON EGGS-FROM
choice. prize winning stock, $1.26 setting. $6

. iter 100. Mrs. Julia Halderman. R. 6.
Ponoa City, Okla. .

;
.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTON8-
.«gs and baby chicks. Prlae winning stook

. at sorub stock prices. Write for· free mating
1Jat. J. F. Cox, Route 8, Topeka. Kan.

- SINGLB COMB BUFF. OBPINGTONS.
:l'Ine . Btock. Good layers. Fifteen eglrS,

fl.26; 12.00 for 80. Circulars free. John

Tuttle, Princeton. Mo. .

· S. C.· BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-COOK
strain. We hace quality .. good color, good
uape, good layers. Order early. $3 per 16
eggs. L. E. Hall. Bushton Kan.

PURE-BBED BUFF BOCK8-EGGS. lIS,
$1.50: 100, ,6. Mrs. John Bell. Ackerland.
Ean.

KELLEBSTBASS CBYSTAL WHITE

Orplngton eggs for sale. Prices reasonable.

Hating list tree. Mrs. R. A. Jenne, Eureka.
-Kano

"HAURY'S INVINCmLE" WHITE OBP

Ingtons. Stock and eggs ·tor sale. Rea

IIOnable. Send for mating list. Dr. Arthur

O. Haury, Newton. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTON8-
Pen scored 92 to 94% by C. A. Emry. '3
'for 16 eggs. Utility. f6 per 100. Mrs. Ida.

Clements, Route 6, Hennessey. Okla.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS (COOK
strain). Eggs trom special mated pens. $2.50
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chas.

Hauck. Box 409. Carthage. Mo.

BUFF OBPINGTONs-GBAND WINTEB
layers and farm raised; winners wherever

shown; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson. B. K .• Churdan. Iowa.

KELLEBSTRASS WHITE. OBPINGTONS
-Eggs. $1. 50 per 15: baby chicks. f2 per 16.
$12 per 100. Harry Burgus. Route 15. Os

ceola. Iowa.

BUFF AND WHITE OBPINGTON8,
Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale

until May 1. but lots of eggs and baby
chlclts. Write me for prices. Roy Sanner.
Newton. Kan.

OUR WHITE ORPINGTONS ABE THE

best we could get. regardless of price. Will

spare a few eggs. My circular fully ex

plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.

F. H. Shellabarger. West Liberty. Iowa.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS, PUBE
White Runner Ducks. Quality. the best:
prices, the lowest. Stock eggs or baby chicks.
·Wrlte for mating list. Elm Ridge Po111trY
Farm. Severy. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BOFF OBPINGTONS EX

clusively. Two choice trap nested pens and

tree range stock. eggs. $1.60 to $3 per set

ting. Fertility guaranteed. Mr8. J. B. Swartz,
Box 73. Byron. Neb.

CBYSTAL WHIT E OBPING
tons. All high scoring birds. Won

1 and 2 on cockerel. 1 on pen. and
1. 3, 4 and 6 on pullet. Chanute

Show. January. 1912. Eggs. $5 for

16. express prepaid. C. R. Hoyt.
Earlton. Kan.

OBPINGTON8-()BYSTAL WHITE-From
Eellerstrass' ,SO.OO mating's. Eggs at $1.60
per 16. $2.50 per SO. $4.00 per 60. $7.00 per
100. Guarantee 80 % fertile or replace tree.
Shipped on date to suit buyer. Order trom
this ad or write tor maUng list. Stock tor
sale. L. C. Smith. Beaconsfield. Iowa.

.DAY'S FAMOUS So C. BUFF OBPING;'
tons have woil at Boston. Philadelphia, Chi
cago. Indianapolis, St. Loul." Ka.nllas City.
Nashville. Cleveland.· Clncl.nnatl. A. Y. P.
ExpOSition, ·and many ot"er national ShOW8.

Eggs. f2 to flO per 111: stock, at to au
each. Nothing better at.any price than eggs
trom these good mating.. Catalogs free.
All orders promptly filled. Dr. H. E. Day.
Dumont, Ia.

ORPINGTONS.
KELLEBSTRASS WHITE OBPINGTONS

Eggs from prize winners. ,a and ,6. Fer
tility guaranteed. Catalog free. A. B. cot
lIns. Yates Center. Kano

BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS FROM FABM
flock. reasonable. Mrs. Walter Clark, Os
kaloosa. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF BOCK BABY CHICKS AND EOOS

-Mrs. Fred Miller. Wakefield. Kan.

BUFF BOCK EGGS, 111, ,1.110. BEAUTI
ful. large fowls. Wm. Slothower. Dixon, Ill.

PUBE-BBED WHITE BOCKs-EGGS "
per setting. ,6 per 60. The 8tay-w�lte
kind. J. C. Bostwlok, Hoyt. Kan., Box :m.

PURB-BBED BUFF BOCKs-EGGS, tl.GO
per 16: ,6 per 100. Miss Mary E. Hen
nessey. R. 2, Easton. Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGG�HOICE MAT
In.... caretully seleoted. Henry Molyneaux,
Palmer, Kan.

. I'OUR PENS BUFF BOCKS (PURE

br"1lln:,gge. U for 1&; $6 per 100. D• v,
Wa Paola, Kan.

BABBED BOCK8-EGGS, IfZ POB 111
'•• 110 for 10; Mammoth Bronse Turkey.. ,6
tor 10. Geo. O. An�erson, Rushvllle, Ind.

-

E008 PROM lIlY BABlUm BOCK YABD8 '

will give you new blood. Send tor double
matlngs. IIoL L. Meek, JIIll.wort!l, Kan.

BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY FOB to
,.ears. Excellent birds. Eglrs, $1 per 11' $I
per 100. Mre. Morrison Hughes. Fayette, Ko.
EOO8-FAVOBITE PLYMOUTH BOOKS

Eggs from prize winning White. Bull. Part
rid Ire and Columbian Plymouth Rook..
Catalog free. Favorite Poultry Farm. Staf-
ford. Kan.

.

BUPP BOOK PABM BAI8ED PBIZE
winner_Eggs. 16, U. e�press prepaid. Cir
cular free. Ferris 41: Ferris. Emngham. Kan.

BABBED BOCK8-EGGS FOB HATOH
Ing. Farm raised. Good layers. U per 16.
Cha.. W. Flndly. Cambrldlre. Kan.

FOB &ALB-BGGS :I'BOII mGH SCOR
Ing Bull Rocks, U per 11. Mary Conner,
Cheney. Kan.

LIGHT BBARMAS, BABBED AND
White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs tor hatch
Inlr. U per 16. $3.50 per ao. M. F. Rickert.
Seward. Kan.

PUBE-BBED BABBED BOOKS, WITH
yellow legs. Baby chicks. 12 cents each.
Eggs, 16. $1.26: 80. U: 100, ,6. Mrs. John
Yowell. McPherson. Kan.

BABBED BOCK AND BBONZE TUR
key eggs. from Topeka and Kansas City
prize winner. Write Mr8. Eo C. Wagner,
Holton. Kan.

EGGS FROM lIlY ·CHOICE PENS OF
Single Comb White Orplngtons for balance
Of season. $2.60 per 16; U per 30. Arthur
Dilley. Beattie. Kan.

FABM BAISED WHITE BO(JKS. UTIL
Ity eggs. U per 16. Day old chicks. Pen
eggs. Write for prices. It. E•. Mesnard,
Humboldt. Kan.

BABBED BOCKS-WON FmST (JOOK
erel, first pen. second cook. second pullet.
King City show. WI'lte tor mating ·lIst.
O. B. Clinkenbeard. Bethany. Mo.

BARRED PLYJII.OUTH ROCKS EXCLU
slvely; choice stockj ,

seleoted eggs; 100. U;
60. $2.60. Satlstaotlon guaranteed. Adam
A. Weir. Clay Center. Neb.

"BINGLET" BABBED BOCKS THOJIIP
son strain. best layers. perfeotly barred;
hardy stock, Eggs. $I for 16. Tracy's,
Conway Springs. Kan.

PABT BID GE PLYMOUTH BO C K S,
"Nottzger strain." high scoring birds. Eggs,
f2 and $3 per 16. D. G. Dawson. Hen
nessey. Okla.

B U F F BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EGGS
from healthy. vigorous farm raised stock. $2
per 50, $3.50. per 10Q. Mrs. Homer Davis.
Walton. Kan.

BABBED PLYlllOUTH BOCKS - HIGH
scoring birds, well mated. fa"m range. Eggs.
75c per 16; $4 per 100. Mrs. W. C. Bocker.
Solomon. Kan.

BUFF PLYlllOUTH BOCK EGGS FOB
sale. The kind that will pay you because
they pay me. Prices friendly. Write me.

William A. Hess. Humboldt. Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGG8-FROM PEN
"AU, $2: pen "B", $1 per 15. From flock.
76c per 15; $3.60 per 100. Harry E. Duncan,

.

Humboldt. Kan.

BABRED BOCK EGG8-FLOCK HEAD
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and better. by
Heimlich. Eggs. $5 per 60. ,I prepay ex

pressage. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey. Corning.
Kan.

BABRED BOCK8-44 PBEJlllUlII8, 19
tlrsts. Winners Topeka. Manhattan. Clay
Center. Eggs•. 15. $2.50: 80. $4.60: 16. $1;
60. $3.26; 100. $6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie,
Clay Center. Kan.

SHELLEY BBOTHEBS' BABRED BOCKS
won 70 premlums-34 tlrsts. specials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' ·Iargest shows.
Eggs. $3 per 16; $6 per SO; guaranteed.
Circular free. Box 7. Elmdale. Kan.

THE BLUE JACKET STRAIN OF
Barred Rocks not only produce winners. but
great layers. For full particulars send tor
Circular, which Is tree. Mention Kansas
Farmer. F. H. Shellabarger. West Lib
erty. Iowa.

WILKINSON'S WHITE BOCK8-BBED
tor utility· and beauty. Eggs for hatohlng .

Prices right. Illustrated mating list free.
.Wrlte me your wants. W. T. Wilkinson.
Box 15-K. East Des Moines. Ia.

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX
elusively-Ringlet Strain: good layers, rich

color. tine. narrow. regular barring to the
·skln and good size. U per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe. Ka.n.

"PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PBIZE WINNING BABBED BOOKs

Eggs. $I 16: f6 60. Mrs. Chris Bearman.
Ottawa. Kan.

WHITE BOCK COCKEBELS, t!l-ts.
Eggs. $1-U per 16. English Red Cap cook
erel. $2. Mrs. Grant Stallord. Winfield. Kan.

BABRED ROCK EGGS FBOM HIGH
scoring stock by prize winners. 6c each;
chicks. 10o·each. Burr Orplngton eggs. U 16.
Mrs. L. W. Clark. Conway Springs. Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGG� PBEMIUMS
at 7 shows. Pen eggs. $2 15: range. 16. U;

�an�2.60. Mrs. A. M. Markley. Mound City,

BABBED BOCK8-HAVE BOUGHT EN.
tire stock ot Reynolds. Fremont. Neb. 26
years continuous breeding. 16 eggs, ,lI.
Thos. I:!ooley. Jr.. Papillion. Neb.

BABBED • PLYMOUTH. BOCKs-HIGH
scoring stock. Have won premiums at largest
•
shows. Eggse. $1 and f2 per 16. Toulouse
goose eggs. U setting. A. G. Hammond,
Vlnland. Kan.

PUBE WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS EX
clusively. Flshel's strain. Won prlles
wherever shown. Large slse:. good layers.
Eggs: 16. $1; 100. U. Mrs. J. Lambert;
Wahoo, Neb.

LINDAMOOD'S BABBED BOOK8-FOB a
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and Singles. Pens ·mated tor
the season. Eggs from pens. $8 and ,5 per
1&. Utility eggs, U per 100. Send for cir
cular. C. C. Lindamood. Walton. Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS AND
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Lar,e. vigorous. heavy laying str6.lns. Best 0 bloodo
properly· mated. Eggs: 16. $1.60; SO. $1.&0;
46. U.60; per. 100. $7. 1 Males; Onel ".60;
two. $6. Females: One. $2.60: eaon addi
tional. U. Enterprise Poultry Farm, Box
7, Northtown Road. Jonesdale. WI&,

SNOW-WHITE BOCKS AND SILVER
Spangled Hamburlr" Paid no for the oook
and five pulleta trom which I secured my
start In White Rooks. They are great lay
ers. Ordera for eggs booked now. My
Hamburgs are beautifully marked - none
better In the west. Write tor prices. Ref
erences, German-American Bank. Topeka.
Address. J. E. Spalding. Potwin Station, To
peka. Kano

DINGLEY DELL BABBED P. "BOCK8-
We oan till orders for setting eggs on short
notice. Illustrated· mating IIBt desorlblng
our Btock, free. Setting eggB trom our ex
hibition bred-ro-Iav yard that contains our

prize winning birds from the Kansas State
Show. fS per setting. two settings (28 eglls)
for U. and book on capons free with eallh
order. Write George Beuoz, Box KF. Cedar
vale. Kan.

"RINGLET" BABBED, PLYMOUTH
- BOCKS

have won more prizes at the leading
shows of America than all others. which
stamps their superior quality. I now have
the tlnest lot of exhibition and breeding
birds I ever owned. Eggs from �he world's
best exhibition mating. one setting $4; two
settings $7.60. F. R. Green. Lake City.
Iowa. One of the oldest breeders of Barred
Rocks In the west. At It over twenty-five
years.

LANGSHANS.
WHITE LANGSHAN EGG8-15, til 100,

$6. Henry Neidig, Madison. Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN8-EGGS, 111. ,1.1101
100. $1.60. Baby chicks. 15c each. Mrs.
Geo.. W. King. Solomon. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN8-EGGS, tl PER 111;
baby chicks. 20c each. Mrs. J. B. Stein,
Smith Center. Kan.

EGG S - PURE BLACK L.ANGSHANS.
mated with cocks that score 92 to 93. $1.26
per 15; $2 per 80. E. D. Osterross, Pe
culiar. Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN&
Black Langshan hens score to 96%. pullets
96%. ckls. 96. ck. 95. Fifty ckls. on hand.
Price and .mating list ready. J. A. Lovette,
Mullinville. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
CHICK8-S. C. BBOWN LEGHOBN�

per 50. Eggs. $3.50 per 100. Winter laying
strain. Carl L. Haug. Rt. -1. Galena. (Kan.
BABY CHlCK&-HEN OR INCUBATOB

hatched. Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons. Wyan
dottes. Leghorns. Eggs. Get our circular.
Kansas p'oultry Co., Norton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHIIIAS, WHITE WYAN
dottes and Bourbon Red Turkey eggs. Mrs.

C. G. Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

LIGHT BBAHMA COCKEBELS, ,2, ,8, tIS
each. Eggs. special mating" of prize win
ners. $2. $3, $4 for 16; Utility flock, $1.60.
Mrs. A. P. Wolverton. Topeka. Kan.

TURKEYS.

W. H. TUBKEY TOIIIS. $II; W. H. TUR
key eggs. $2 per 10; W. Guinea eggs. $1 per
13. F. E. Wentz. Burlington. Kan.

FOB SALE-BOUBBON BED TURKEYS'
eggs, 9 for $2.60. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Good
rich. Kan.

-----------------------------------------�

EGGS FROM 111. B. TUBKEYS THAT
have won at the leading Missouri and Kan
sas shows. Write for price list. Mrs. E.
B. Powell. Higginsville. Mo.

TUBKEY EGGS, FROM PBIZE WIN
ning Mammoth Bronze turkeys. at Wichita.
1911. Three dollars per 11. Eggs from
Kellerstrass White Orplngtons, $1 per 16.
Excellent stOCk. Maud E. Lundin, Co
lumbus. Kan.

PERKINS' M. B. TUBKEY8-HAVE 2 OF
the best pens In state. headed by "Cham
pion" and "Ive's BoY." scoring 97 and 94
pOints. Champion holds championship of
Missouri and Kansas. winning six· firsts and
never defeated. Eggs. first pen. $10: second
pen, $6 per setting. G. W. Perkins. New
ton. Kan.

The 'Big Three' Poultry Fannl
MYERS & STOVEB. PBOPS.,

FBEDONIA, KAN.
BOUBBON BED TURKEYS-Big har

domestic as chickens. Eight years a. bre�'
er. Grand In color. lillrgs, $8.00 per 11

•

INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS-New standardlight tawn and White. white egA' stral
Ours Is superb In qua.lIty. Egp, $1.60 p:t
16; $4 per 60.

.

R. C. R. I. BED CmCKENB-cholc tbirds of correct color._ shape and size. p:�
headed by State Show and other show WIn'
ners. Eggs. $I to $I per U; ".10 per 100'
Send tor Free Cacalo...

.
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WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs 30, $1.60; 100. U. Mrs. Will Belghte"
Holton, Kan.

. •

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-1oo "i4
200. $7.

.

SpeCial price on 1.000 lots.
' Mr�

H. G. Stewart. Tampa. Kano
.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROi
stock scoring to 96. $1.60 16: $2.60 80. Frank
Henderson, Solomon. Kan.

-, SILVER WYANDOTTE'EGGS, t1 PER 111.
Bourbon Red Turkey eges, fa per 11. lIlr,
Cecile McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

)
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)
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UTILITY SILVER LACED WYANDOTTI
eggs. Slitting. $1; 100, $6. J. B. Fagan. R.
•• Mlnneapoll&, K.no

PABTRIDGE WYANDOTTE8-UIGJI.
class stock. Eegs, $1.26 per settlne. Write
Ed Mendenhall. Salem, Neb. ho

Je'
PURE GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-COCK.

���a��ns tor sale. A. B. Grant, Em.

PUBE-BBED �E wYANDOTTE8-
Large, blocky. snow- white birds. Eggs. 'US
per 16: U per 30. Myra Brock. Irving. Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE8,
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 15 eggs, $1; 60 tor
U. Fred Kucera, Clarkson. Neb.

.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-EXTBA QUAt.
Ity, farm raised. lilgll's, U and $a for 16,
n for 100; baby cblcks� reasonable. .lUll,
Haynes. Baileyville, Kan.

I
15
�I,
78:

ce
pe
to,

he
<11
tr:

EGGS FROM OUR NOTED STRAIN or
Silver Wyandotte.. with 12 years of careful
breeding behind them. H. L. Brunner, New.

'

ton. Kan-.
w
to
In

"PIX" BUFF WYANDOTTES - EG08
and chick. tor sale. Standard bred prize·
winners. Write tor mating list. Geo. a
Pickering. Olatbe, Kan.

h
$1
V

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-HIGH SCOR.
Ing. prize winning. splendid shape. layers.
Eggs. $1 and $a per 15. Farm raised. An.
neberg. Leavenworth. Kan.

EGGS FROM MY LINE-BRED BLl1B
ribbon Winning White Wyandottes, U to II
per 16. Young stook for sale. Also pedl·
greed Scotch Collie pups. It. H. Borrey.
Sioux Falls. S. Dak. $1

�I
71SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTB

cookerels for sale. Beparate tarms. $1 up.
Eggs. setting. $1; 100. $6. Mrs. Alvin
Tennyson, Lamar, Kan. 'VI

S
,
C
..

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-WINNERS AT
Sedalia. Fulton. St. Joseph. 1140. State
Shows. Pure white. Fertile eggs, setting,
$1.50. Chas. Galwlth. Fulton, Mo.

r
1
I

SILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAli
win In any show. Line bred for 25 years.
Stock for sale. Eggs from our best yard ..
$2 per setting. Incubator eggs. '6 per 100.
M. B. Caldwell. Broughton. Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Large. vigorous birds of good color. bred

for winter laying. Eggs trom specially
mated pens. $2 per 16. A tew fine utility
birds for sale. F. E. Wells. 6900 Harrison,
Kansas City. Mo.

PARTBIDGE WYANDOTTES WITH A
national reputation. Their show record 18
hard to beat. Eggs from a dandy flock In a

larg� orchard. $1.60 for 16. $2.60 for 30.
Write for mating list. Page's Wyandotte
Farm. Salina. Kan.

GOLD EN WYANDOTTES---WON 11
premiums. 1911.· Eggs: First pen. ,2.50 16;
a settings. $5; second. $1.60 15: ,6 100;
third. $1.60 for 30; $4 100. J. K. Hammond.
Wakefield. Kal!.

RUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND
baby chicks from the finest lot of breed In'
stock we have ever mated. Mating list fur·
nlshed on application. Baby chicks. $3 •

-dozen; eggs. U.50 per 16; two settings. II.
Prices cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler
& Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

ANCONAS.
. MOTTLED ANCONAs-GOOD QUALITY.
tine layers. Eggs. $1.60 per 15. Carl Sand·
tort. Humboldt. Neb.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONA8.
The famous winter layers. Eggs and babY
chicks. Write for circular. W. H. Hard'
man. Frankfort. Kan.

ANCONAS, "BLUE RIBBON STRAIN"
None better. few as good. Catalogue. with
photos from life. tree. Erie Smiley. Bearer
Crossing. Ne}?
SAVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR (JHICJ{S.

�r:f:�rooder
This new broouer

will work out doors
In any kind of wea

ther. talr. wind)' or

stormy Self-regUlat·
Ing: ab'solutely with'
out lamp fumes or

gas to Interfere _wlt�
fast, .healthy gro\��yot chicks. ROO

I'
and perfectly vent
lated wit h war",.

tresh air. Always reliable. Durable an�
easily handled. Priced low. but It Is a rea
brooder. Its equal has never been made.
Write today for tuller Information and pre
paid price to your town. Sam ThompR3��'President Nebraska Incubakr Co., Box 2 �

Fairfield, Neb.
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LEGHORNS. . RHODE ISLAND REDS.

.

EGGS.
'

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

FIfteen prlles at state Iho..... Egp, U per

100. W. J. Roof, Maize, Kan.

-So (J. W. LEGHORN HENS PURE-BJ'ED,
farm-raised, flO per .1o ..en. Eggs, 16 for fl.
MI•• SkeJle7, Della, Kan.

8INGLll: (JOMB WHITE LEGHORN EGG8

_Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman, Law

rence, Kan.

,....RANGE BAI8:.to, LAYING LEGHORNS

Baby chlckB. Egge. Cata.IOg tree. Alex

Spons, Chanute, Kan.

rURE BUFF l.EOBoaNS, 8. C.-EGGS.
SO, ,1.75; 100, U. J. A. Reed, Route 2,
Lyons, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. (J. W. LEGHORN UTIL-'

Ity cockerels. $1 each: eggs, $5 per 100.

,(Mrs.) J. C. Weiss, Holton, Kan.

S. (J. B. LEGHORN-EGGS DURING

hatchIng season, 15, $1; $5 100. A. B.
Haug, Centralia, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FR01\1 S. (J. BROWN

Leghorn chickens. H. N. Holdeman, Meade,
Kan.

EGG8 FROM PRIZE-WINNING 8. (J.
Brown Leghorns, extra quality, $I per 15.

Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

,rIGOROUS LAyING 8. C. W. LEG
horns. Eggs: 15, 60c: 80, U. �rs. Frank
JennIngs, Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-15, 75c: 1"00, U. Will Rockwell, Hubbard,
Kob.

SINGLE (lOMB W)fITE l.EGHOBN EGGS,
15 per 100: trom I1lgh scoring stock" Mrs.

m�:��m, R. II. TOpeka, Han. Ind. phone,

rUBE-BRED, pRIZE WINNING, R08E
Comb White Leghorn eggs, U per 16: f5
per 100. Circulars. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort, Kan.

WY(JKOFF 8INGLE COMB WBITE LEG
horn eggs, $4 per 100. (Founda.tlon stock

direct from Wyckoff.) Western Home Poul

try Ya.rds, St. John; Kan.

GOLD (JOIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE

WInners, scoring 90 to 94 'AI. Eggs, $1.50
for 15: $6 100. Cockerels for sale. S. Perk
Ins, 801 E. First, NeWton, Kan.

rURE-BaED BOSE COMB BROWN· LEG:
horn eggs, best winter layers: 15, $1.00: 30,
,!.DO: 100, U:OO, Mrs. Frank Seaman, Cedar
Vale, Kan.

FOB SAL�PB1ZE lVrNNING 8INGLE
Comb White Leghorns. Stock, U to $26
each. Eggs, se, Babies, 12c. Clara Col-

:well, Smith Center, Kan.
.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGG8,
'5 per 100: from hIgh soorlng stock. Mrs.

����RH2�m, R. Ii, Topeka, Kan. ·Ind. phone,

AT
:ate
lng,

DORR'8 PRIZE WINNERS-R08E COMB
White LeghornB won the. best prizes at the
State Show. Bcore 95 to 93'A1 points. Eggs,
$I fler IS: $8 per 100. A. O. Dorr, Oeage
CIty, Kan.

EGGS FROM l\IY CHOI(JE FLO(JK OF
Rose COMb White Leghorn hen., ".50 per
100: $1.,5. per 30; $1 per 15. Mrs. Charles

Dlbben, Waketleld, Kan.
IAN
ars.
rda,
100. SINOLJ!: COMB WHITE LEGHORN8-

Twenty years careful selectlns and_mating.
Egg., $6 per 100. For further Information
write FairfIeld Poultry Ranch, J. J. Keefe,
I'roprletor, FairfIeld. Neb.)red

nlly
IIlty
son, s. o. W. LEGHORNS

I1IWJ!:l!:PSTAKES WINNERIii.
If Interested In bllie blood and ell's tiiil.

chine.., send for my mating list. EI!:II's,,,
for 100. Loula Burre, Leavenwortl1, IilaD.

SINGLE cOn wurrE U:GHOANlih

G
baby chicks and egcs. Eggs,
U pet 16 l U per 100. Chick.,
18 cents each. Prize winning

• stock. Won five Erlzes out of

, • WI�hl��,trl�hat Ind�:�e R���!'�
�ucks, layerll' at 4", months old. Write tor
descrIptive circular. T. R. Wolfe, Rt. a,
Conway Springs, Kall.

..
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RHODE ISLAND REDS.

G
SINGLE (lOMB REDS-l00 EGGS, lIIa.150.
<!·trude Haynes, MerIden, Kan. .

-

iii:
and·

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED8-THE

ploultry tor protlt. Eggs. 75c for 15; H per
00. J. A. Clark, Route 3, Marysville, Mo.

PURE S. C. REDS-EGGS ,1 PER 1111

1$" per 100. J. R. McDowell, Braddyv1l1e,
owa.

-

us.
babY
ard·

,nOSE C01\fB REDS-PRIZE WINNER8.

IE'en eggs, $2·$1 per 15. Mrs. W. O. Prather,
'ul'cka, Kan.

-

itS.

nOSE COMB IUIODE ISLAND REDS

J.Ip Igh Bcorlng. Eggs. $2 per 15: range, $3.50
Cl' 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporia, Kan.

EXTRA BIG BONED PRIZE WINNING
deep red R. C. Reds, score 91 to 94. Cock

�;el.I' pullets, eggs, cIrculars. Highland
ou try Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

<ler
.ooor
loors
wea·
�r or

ulnt·
�It�·
.s or

.wltb
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·entl•
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ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RHODE

��Iand Red eggs tor hatching. First pen,

o·,e for 15: second pen, 50c. F. B. Sever
nee. Lost Spring., Kan.

p
nOSE COl\lB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
"17.0 wInners at Kansas City, Topeka, Leav

f't"'rrth and elsewhere. Eggs. U.OO per 16 .

;\���h�oK��tlng list. Fred T. Nye, Leaven-

E
!'lINGLE AND ROSE COMB B. I. REns

.t�gS trom Tomkins, De Graff and Tuttle

Il,alns. Best In the country-1S tor 11: $4
1�1' 100. Prize winnIng pens, $2 and _3 for

'ir'hlfl��I: K���ren Russell, Odessa Farm,

E
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND Rim

l"ggS-From pens headed by cock birds cost

I1ffe froMm $10 ,to $26. Eggs at sacrltlce prices

Ad
I' ay l�$l per setting. ,5 per 100.

l{a��ess, Grandview Stock Farm, Amerlous,

R. a S. (J. R. I. BEDS-EGGS, 100, I114J1O,
15, $1: chicks, 10c. Mrs. Emma lJelmbach,
Nickerson, Kan.

. R. C. RED EGGS FOR 8ALE AT '"
each or $4 per 100. Mrs. Jas. Shoemaker,
Narka, Kan.

ROSE (JOMB REDS-EGGS FROM PURE.
bred range flock, 100, $4: high scoring pen

;�f� Ifa:.er 15. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, Win-

CHOICE ROSE C01\IB REDS AND
standard bred Indian Runner ducks. Egg_s
for hatchtng, $1.50 per setting. Mrs. I. J.
SwaIn, Malvern, Iowa.

SINGLE C01\lB RHODE ISLAND BBD

eggs, ·U.OO per 100, $1.00 per 30. :Mrs. ROIa
Janzen, Route 3, Geneseo, Kan.

EGGS FR01\1 GOOD BANGE FLOCK
Rose Comb Reds-l00, H; pens, 15, U.Ii.
Mrs. Fred Yaussl, lIaker, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING REDS THAT LAY
eggs, both combs. $I per 15. W. G. Goen
ner, Box 144, Kingman, Kan.

ROSE COl\lB REnS-EGGS FROM
choice birds, 30, U: 100, U.60. JObD A.
Reed, Lyons. Kan.

BOSE COMB BEDS-YARD A, HEADED
by Red Boy, son ot Kansas City Boy, valued
at $600. Eggs, $6 per U. After April 1, $a.
WrIte tor matlnga. AIU7 Bartlett, Lone
jack, Mo.

ROSE C01\IB REDS-WINTER LAYERS.
At South Bend, Ind., I won 1st on cockerel:
also, both shape and

_

color speolaI8._ Eggs,
$3 and $1.50 per 15. W. D. Wright, Bremen,
Ind.

FOSTER'S REDS (R08E COl\lB EX(JLU-'
slvely), won more points at the late 'I'opeka
Show than all other competitor" Cbamplon
winners In prevloua seasona. Eggs tor hatch
Inw. Send tor t�ee matln8 list. Frank H.
Foster. Topeka, Kan.

FREE MATING LIST BOTH COMBS.
Booklet on breeding Reds, 26 centa. Fe
males for sale at all times: a tew cockerels
lett. Eggs, U.OO to $10.00 per 100. The

leading straIns represented. Mrs.:I;'. W. Mc
Intyre, Red Oak, Iowa.

R08E AND SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. We have bred them In line tor
10 years. Ten matfngs to furnish eggs for

hatchIng. Fertility and safe arrival guar
..nteea. Free mating list, wIth price .. withIn
the reach of all. H. A. SIbley, Lawrence,
Kan.

ROSE COMB BED8 - COLUl\IBIAN
Wyandottes. Winners and heavy layen.
Won again 45 prizes at two sbows thIs win
ter. Also, Golden Seabright Bantams and

Indian Runner Ducks. Eggs, $l. to $5 per

16. Mating list free. A. D. WllIems, Min
neola, Kan.

FOR 8ALE-ABSOLUTELY THE BE8T
prize winning Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, line bred from stock that has been

winning first at ChIcago for years. Stock,
sa to U6 each. Eggs, $1 to $6 per setting.
Babies, 16c. C. R. Colwell, Smith Center,
Kan.

PRIZE WINNING RED8-ACCORDING

to Secy'. Borders, won 45 premiums at Kan
sas State Show. Over twIce as many as any
other exhibItor. In 6 years. Both combs.

Fine cockerels, cheap for quick sale. Eirg.
for hatching. Robt. Steele, Rilute 7, To

peka, Kan.

BARRED BO(JKS OR OTHER 'BREED8
of poultry. Eggs for hatchIng or baby
chicks are quickly sold for a small cost

through a little ad In these columns. Write
for apeclal low advertising price.

When writing advertllcra, please' mention
KANSAS' FARMER.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CJiOICE INl>lAN BUNNER DUCK EGGS,

$I per 15. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTO}lf nUCK :ll:GG8 FR01ll

9holce stocR. Mrs. Frank Snyder, Portland,
Ind.

FO� SAL1i:-tNnIAN RUNNER Dt1CK
��rS. U. U: duckllnss, 15c each. Mrs. Ed

ElWltllf, ConWay Springs, Kan.

INmAN RUNNER DUCKS' WItITE OBP

lilgtons: White Wyandotte.: il and U per 18

eggs. Myrtle Cast�el, .Anthony, Kan.
.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS--1!:008, 11.00,12: $3.00, 40: Butt Rocks, $1.00, U; 2.60,
45: H.OO, 100. W. A. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS, INDIAN RUNNER DU(JK8.
Excellent stock. Eggs. U. George Wasson,
Annes8, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, PUBE FAWN
and whIte, heavy layers ot white eggs.

Eggs. U.50 for 13: $5 tor 100. Mrs. Annie
E. Kean, Route 1, Carlton, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EOG�l PER
setting. Also. ImperIal RlItck Langsha.n
eggs, from prIze-wInning stock of the lead

In II' shows. Martha Haynes, Grantv11le,
Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, NEW

Standard, fawn and white. State FaIr wIn

ners. Score 94 to 96. Eggs, $1.50 and $2

per 13. Dr. E. H. Klllan, R. F. D. 2, Mail .
hattan. Kan.

EGGS FROlll WHITE RUNNER DUCKS,
U per 12. Eggs from Butt Orplngton Ducks,
$3 per 12. Order from thIs advertisement.

Beautiful catalog tor a 2c stamp. J. M.

Rahn & Son. Route 13, ClarInda. Iowa,

BANTAMS.

BLACK SPANnlH AND BLA()K TAILED

Japanese Bantams. Best blood In America.

Circular free. Eggi and baby chicks. Chest

nut & Son, Centralia, Kan.

MINORCAS.

HARBI8 POULT&Y 00., !l'OPEKA. RAN.
Eggs for hatching from all of the leadiDB
breeds. Ask tor catalog.

19

sumer, cutting out all middlemen. Corru

gated metal roofing comes In ...ftI'III 411-
ferent grades and weights so that the Inex·

perlenoed buyer mich t easily be IDftl1tnoed
to buy roofing whlcb looks good la a cat

alOI( picture but Is not Just what it should
be In quall�}'. To avoId any dlillculty of thll
ltlnd Mr. HanBon puts out onl7 one rrad.
or metal rOOfing, and that of the lItat qual·
Itl'- and tull wel*ht. No light ..tight I.
handled. Anyone who wants to pllt metal
rootIng on a building baB only to �ate til.
Btyle of rOOf. and elve dimensions. aerore It
leaves the shop It Is all cutin rich' lenath.
and each piece out to fit any shape; ·Palu.
taking care of Indlvlduil.l order-. b..t Quality
and full weight l1as belln the nIIIanli Of bol4.
Ing cUltomers a.nd building up .. bl, trade

. tor this concern. When writing mention

Kansas Farmer. '

allJUllq 'Water hi tbe Jio....
A farm water system, whlcb 'put. rua..

g��fctl::ste�h':ret��e����els b:rr:O��'d o��:�
venlence. Also, a satety measure. First,It saves carrying water In summer as wei
as winter. Second. It furnishes better water
tor the 'stock, because the water lIuppl7
II kept In an aIr-tight tank. The tault
II

.
set below the frost line; whlcl1 »rovldel

warm water In the winter and COOl water
In the summer. In case of tire, the preasure
stored up, by meana of a hose, Ia' il.t onCa

available to fhrht the fire. Th.n there III
the greater eonventence of waterlD' the
lawn or the sarden WhlChl In many seasona,
I. worth the whole va ue ot the plant
necessary to provide the convenlenOe. Su�
.. plant need not cost very muCh lI1oney.
It can be bought direct. from tbe' manu
tacturer and InBtalled by the fardt.el' h11l1-
Belf•. Nowaday. pipe flttlns can be done 'D,
anyone of a little Ingenuity, because 110

many parts come ready made. E>.rery tarm
owner who reads this can get full and de
tailed Information on a farm water aystem
at a. very low cost, by writing to the Mis

souri Steam and Water Supply Company, ""
South Sixth Street, at. Josepl1, Mo.

"Senorita," 1st prize White Plymouth
Rock pullet at Central Kan.... Show
Newton. December. 1911. Bred and owned
'lSy R. C. Lane, Newton. Kan. See Mr.

Lane's advertisement In Kansas Farmer.

Power Required for Farm Work.
The use of farm power ill much dia·

cussed, but often the farmer hall little
idea of the- poWer required for the vart·
ous purposes he would use it.
Six horse power will run 8 feed mill

grinding 20 bushels of corn an hour.
. Five horse power grind!! 26 to �9

bushels of feed, or 10 to 12 buahels of
ear corn an hour.
Seven horae power drives an 18-incla

separator, burr mill and col'll cob
crusher and corn sheller, grindiug from
12 to 15 bushels of good ,fine meal.
Six horae power runs a heavy app",

gr.ater, grinding and pressing 200 to 250

bushels of apples an hour.
Five horse power will drive e. 3O·inch

circular saw, sawing from 50 to 76 corda
of "stove wood and from hard Q8k in lQ
hours.
Twelve horse power will drive a 50-

inch circular saw, sawing 1,000 feet (!.�
oak or 5,000 feet _of poplar in .8 day.
Ten horse power will run a 16-inch

cutter and blower, and elevate the silage
into a silo 30 feet high at the rate of
seven tons per hour.

One horse power will pump water
from a well of ordinary depth in suf·

ficient quantity to supply an ordinary
farm house and all the buildings with
water fot all the ordinary uses.

ltGG8 FOR HATCHING J!BOM HIGH
scooting Sigle �omb White LethorJi., U per

IS: '5 per 100. Vlra Ballet. IOnBley, Kan.

BOURBON RED TUBBY IWOS-PBOM
,. and 3-year-old prise winning breedIn.
stock. Write tor prloes. Alfred A. Nleweg,
LOIs, Mo.

T U :a J(.EYE G G &-NARRA(iANillrrr,
Bourbon Red, $a.60 pet 11. White Holland;
Mammoth Bronze, U per 11. S. l>urlgg .!II

SOD, Armstrong MlIls, Ohio.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

'H�IS POULTRY (JO., TOPEKA. KAN••

ean furnish you anything you need, either in
poul tr):' or poul try supplies.

11. I. BEDS AND BUFF ORPINGTONs
Eggs, $1 to $2 16: $8 to f9 100. Mrs. F. A.
Fulton, EI Dorado, Kan.

EGGS FOR ItATCHINo-.-alNGLE COIIIB
Butt Orplngton., Toulouse geese, IndlaD
Runner ducks. Mating list free. Peter A.
Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

EGGS FROM LAYING 8TRAIN OF
choIce birds. French Houdans, Anconae,

Bingle Comb BroJlVn Leghorns. .

Price.
reasonable. S. DurAnd, Millersvllle, Ill. _

EGGS FOB HAT(JHING FROM WB....:s
and Bull: WyandoUes, White and Butt Ply
mouth Book., Rose Comb Rhode Island

Red., Bull: Orplngtons and Black Lans
shana. A -few cockerela left yet. Eo E.

Bowers, Brad.haw, Neb.

•
EGGS FOR HATCHING

. Wl1lte Leghorns and Bull:
. 0 r pIn g ton 8. Fa.rmers'

.

prices. Baby Chick.. Clr-

.! .HA1CHINIi: cular Free.
PAUL TAGGART,

White City, - :Kana...

TOULOUSE GBESE EGG8, ,1.110 'II
Bronn Turkey egp, $1.75, 11: Black.
White Langshana, Barred Rocks, Houdan..

'''60, &0: 8. C. Brown Leghorn., U.50, 60;
Rouen Duoks, U.50, 11 eggs. W. 1.. Bell,
:runle, Neb.

8UNNy'DELL FARM HAS BOG8 FOB
hatching from the tollowlng: Bourbon Red

turke;p, U.50 per 11; S. C. R. I. Red ohlck

ens1 U and $1.60 per 16, '5 per 100: S. C •

B. 1.oeghorns, U per 15, $4 per 100. All ext....
fine penned, soOred and prlllie winne.... �8&t.
Isfactlon guaranteed. '1'. I. Woodall, Fall
River, Kan.

CHIC!"K FEED.

(JBICIt-Q-Foa BA:8Y CItICKS. A BAt;.
anced ration of seeds and grain. Write D.
O. Coe, Topeka. .

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHIN EGGs--.FROM F1R8T

poon, U per 16: second pen, $2. Hounl,
Sfnlt}1 Center, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.

HARRtS POULTRY CO., TOPEKA, RAN.,
wanta your market and utility poultry.
Write us. We sell all sorts ot poultry sup-

plies. _

FIEI.D lS'OTES.

F. J. !toward of eolsv1l1e, N. Y., has large,
fully developed, heavy milking cows that

are fresh, or will freshen withIn 60 days,
well marked and tine IndivIduals, at from

,66 to ,80 per head. 'l'b,eae cows are cows

that are capable ot giving trom 8,000 to

141,0410 pounds of milk per year, and w1l1

weigh trom 1,100 to 1,aOO ppunds each. He

writes: "We have here In MadlBon County,
N. Y., the largest number of registered
Holsteins that can be tound anywhere, con

eeqUently .e have the very choicest grades
and nearly all bred to registered bulls. '1'wo
and three·year·old helfe!'ll, larlfe well

marked, heavy milking tyJ)e, out 01 hlgh
crade dams, fresh and those to freshen In

the next three months at *50 to $66 per
head. TheBe helters w1l1 wellrh from 800 to

1,000 pounds eacb. Yearling helters, not

brecl, out of high-grade dam.., at S2S and

up. When writing iltate full¥ the kind ot

�:.:� ¥o�us;:I�it;:j t:,,�lzrl �:��:�ftw�eea\�¥.
anel I will give the eltaot price on thIs clas.

of atock. Will asaure you that you wlll

have a squ9.re deal and cows tltat wlll give
satisfaction." PleaBe mention Kansas

Farmer.

RooflDlr.
Attention I. called t6 the roofing adv.er

t1sement. ot the Steel Roofing and Metal

Works, Des Moines, Iowa. A l!'reat deal of
metal rOOfing 18 belnll' used, a.nd Mr. W. F.

Hanson. the manager of this concern, has
built up a nice trade among the farmers of
the southwest, selling dIrect to the con-

Expansion Wonder, the graftd ebamplon of MIssouri State Fair, at the Jl-ead of
W. B. Wallace'. herd at Bunceton, 1110. Mr..Wallace will hold a May sale aDd Bell ..

number Or choice brood sows bred to this great sire. Sale May 15.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MlNORCAS
"Hllldorter's JumbO Strain." Wlftners

wherever shown. Eggs. $1 and U pet 16.
Dan Obcrhellmann, Holstein, Mo..
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[ HORSES AND MULES 1·1 HOLSTEIN. C��TL�I
CHENANGO VALLEY.

JACKS AND'JENNETS GRADE HOLSTEINS
20 large Jacks trom

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

. Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MollDe, Elk Co.,KanIa.

R,EGISTERED BAY'
PERCHERONS

"
DR. J. T.

Am closing out my enUre
herd, All registered In
Percheron Society of Amer
Ica. Stallions, Brood Mares,
Fillies and Col ts. Sale
barns In town. Write.

AXTELL, Newton, Kansas.

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. r. Ayres. Shenandoah. Iowa, Importer

and breeder of high-class Percheron horses.

Our ,.altering at this time Includes 20 head

of outstanding good young staillons-a

string of youngsters that wlll Interest breed

ers who want the best. Come and Inspect
our olterlng If you want a high-class stat

llon. We have them.

111. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SADDLE BRED STALLION
for exchange. He Is. 16 '4 hands. black,
weight 1360. coming 9 years old, without a

blemish, works double or single, trots square

In harness, takes saddle gaits when made.

A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood

ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard

bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to

exchange tor' a Belgian stallion not over 9

years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice, O. S. LAWSON

Ravenwood, Nodaw..y .Co., Mo,

REGIS'lEBED PERCHERON STAL.
LIONS,

·SIx head, S'a and 4's, blacks and roans.

and extra good Individuals. Will be 80ld

reasonable If sold soon.

G. & H4MAKEB, Pawnee City, Neb,

...w1l&BO� BOBSEII, BOLl'lBIN·FBIB
SIAN CA'rrLB.

Up-to-clate Poland ChlDlo bop. Writ. FOur

want� N. HOLDElIIAN. Meade, KaIl••

lISt Ime0rtad Horll. �a."c'h. th�U:::,�
bred regia ered draft stal1lonll-U60 to ,660
�t. my stable door.. A. LA'J:DIEB WILSON,
Iln8ton, Ia. .

Borne-bredDraft Stallions t;.5t �C:d��
bon_your choice, U,ooo. F. �Sil'ea1D,
Cnetou. Iowa. .

FAJRVIEW STOCK FARl\L
Twenty-tlve Mammoth jacks, all

ages; Pharaoh 2491, grand cham

pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINElIlAN,
Dighton, Lane County, Kan.

-SIX - JACKS - SIX
From 3 to' 7 years old, for sale very low.

We raise them.
.

W. H. Bayless, Blue 1IIound, Linn Co., Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

FORT LARNED HERD.
REGIE.TER'E:D GALLOW'AYS

for .ale. Fifteen choice regllJtered bull. 10
to 20 month. old.

E. E. ]<'RIZELL. Larned, Kanese.

Capital View Herd of Regis.
tered Galloways.

A choice lot of young bulls for sale .In
numbers to suit. Write or call for further
Information. G. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Buren

St., Topeka, Kon.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
BULL' CALVES always on hand, an�

worth the price. .

B, D. COWLES, 'J:opeka, Kans...

M E·- Moor'e & Co C..meron,l\lo.,are
• ·0. • olterlng four fine

yearling Holstein bulls tor sale. They are

largely white In color. handsomely marked,
all sired by Orchard Hill Hengerveld De Kol
No. 55108. Also, a tew helters. not related.

Come and see. Herd tuberculin tested.

? "f'OUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare•.

Have a few young bulls shed by Prince

Ermsby De Kol, now at, head .ot Nebraska

College herd. Prices reasonable.
J. P. 1'IIAST, Sc�nton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of 'helters and cows; to

freshen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy

milkers; fresh now. 'Bulls trom 1 to 15

months of age. Ir.. Romig, Station B. To

peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD' HOl..
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock. both sexes, always on hand.

The best sire In t,he middle west heads this

herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Young Holstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy :',lroduclng dams, tor sale.

From young calves to yearlings. Won first

at Topeka, HutchlnMn and ·Oklahoma State

fairs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull was

junior champion.
W. C. JONES 61 SONS,

. ' Route 2. Topeka, Kan.

Can furnlah In carload lots or less, large,
young, good business dairy cows, tuberculin

tested, fresh or near"by springers. My cows
are selected from the best milking dairies of
Central New York. You will make no mla-:
take In. buying this kind.

F. J. HOWABD, Bouckville, N. Y.

Purebred Reglste;;d

NHOL8T.IN
CATTL.

The Greatest Dal!'J' Breee
Bend for FREE 1l1Z...•

.
trated BookI6t,.

Holstlen-Frlellan ASBO., BOll: lH, BrD.tUe�
boro. vt.

.

-----------------

JERSEY CATTLE

WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.
Headed by a. son 'of Sultanna's Jersey Lad.

Sale at Hiawatha, Kan., April 25. Write
early for catalog.

.

HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, Neb.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of lIIerlt Herd In K..ns....
Olters at moderate prices a' few helters,
open and bred; a few tested cows; bulls of
serviceable age out of tested cows and H. C.

Imported sire.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan888.

OOlllERIS'S ElIlINENT Is oltered for sale.
A Jersey sire of rare merit, sired by Emlnent
Rosette, he by Rosetta's Golden Lad. The.
granddam. of Oomerls Eminent, "Flnanolal·

Queen," was an Imported cow of great merit,
and the dam of the noted Financial Coun

tess. We have a choice lot of heifers by
him, and must change bulls. Johnson 61
Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kon.

. I AM. OFFERING a few young bulls,
some of Oxtord's Masterpiece, a 80n of Ox-,
ford Lad; Oxtord's Brigadier, a son of

Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden

Lad, a son of Merry Malden's third son;

and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a tew of
these calves that are ready tor service. Will
sell them reasonably while they last. Write

for prlcel and partloular8. W. N. Banka,
IDdependenoe, Kan.

four Joney Bulls :ld,t�w;�ha�e:M
be recorded, two out ot full-blood cows, but

caa't be recorded, by "Kansas Stockwell,"

BOn of a U,100 grandson of a Ul,500 bull.

PrlQe, $15 to S60 now. Females, all,.ages.·
S. S. 8l\U'J:H, Clay Center, Kan. .

ISHORTHORN'CATTLEI
GREENDALE
SHORTHORNS
A 'tew choice bull calves tor aale, sired

by my noted herd bull, Double Champion,

by Choice Goods, and out of Ruberto..

Write for prices and-tull particulars.

ED GREEN, Howard. Kansas.

SHORTHORN
HERD BUL'L

Pure Scotch Bull. "Whirlwind," for sale.

Solid red with lots of scale. Also, 10 young

bulls; Scotch and Scotch topped. Ready for

service. And a few COWII and heifers, bred

or open. Write for prices and descriptions.

8. B. AlIlCOATS, Clay Center, Kon.

SHORTHORNS ���eS��:;�e�I��il
and heifer calves. "Materna" strain.

1'IIRS. HELEN DONNELLY, lIIanltowoc, Wis.

SHORTHORNS New Duttegask
. Herd, h e a d e d by

Snowflake's Stamp ana Snowltake's Star, the
latter the cup winner at the 1911 Mitchell

Counly State-Wide Pair. Straight Scotch
and Scotch-topped bulls tor sale.
lIIEALL BROS., Props., Cawker City, Kan.

High-Cla81 ShorthornlThree
choice

bulls by Good
News by New Goods by ChoIce Goods aRd

out ot my best Shorthorn cowa. Also a num

ber of good yearling helters, rells and roans.

Come and· see my· herd. .

JOHN REGIER, Wbltewater, KansRII.

s
�. Maple Grove Herd

Scotch Shdrthornl
Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A

number of high class bulls for sale, herd

headers, and will be priced right for quick
sale. Write for description and prices.

PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, low...

GLEN BALL SHOB'l HORN BERD

; !leaded bsr Choice Prince, by Prince ot Teb.

Lawn and out ot Good Lassie by Choice

Goods. I) choice red bulls In age-trom 10 to

14 months. Herd header. Prospects.
JOHN O'XANE, Blue Rapids, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS CATTLE Allend..le Farm
Herd. Bulls sired

by Even Eric 111592. High-class, ready for
. service, priced worth the money.

\V. A. HOLT, Savann..h, 1110.

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey bltlls for sale: butter

fat record 668 to 714.lhs. per year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houghton; Roxbury,
1'IIcPherson Co., Kansas.

GUEBNSEYS.

For Sal_Hlgh-grade Guernsey bull and

belter oalves. "Materna" strain. 1IIRS.

HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc. Wis •

FARMER
April 27, IIJI�

Oakland Jerley Herd. Ameri�an and Imported Herd.
The present herd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, Is oomposed ot In-

dividuals 9f great quality and breeding.
The herd 1J8ually is able to olter a cow, a bred heIfer; buU and belter oalves Of

rare quallty at reasonable prIces. .

·The her d management Is associated with an Importer ot Jersey oattle of SO years

successtul experience as an importer, and Is In a position to handle commiSSions
tor all wishing Imported cattle (both Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest cost POssible

consistent with high-class service. -

OREN 8. DAY, Box 8", Fo otvllle, Wis.

DUA[t� - PURPOSE - . SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, 1110., J. H,' Walker, Prop.-Bree4er ot dual pur-

�ose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys
reeding stock for salo at all times. Prompt attention to- mall orders. Write us for

milk and butter records of our Shorthorn ,herd. J. H. WALKEB, Lathrop, Mo.
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GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOB BALE

To move them quickly we will, quality constdered, price them right. We must redUce
our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves for sale, sired by that pre.
mler sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large producing dams at prloes very

cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
RICHI,AND 'GROVE SHORTHORN HERD. A number of young bulls ready for

service. Bulls sired by Victor Orange 312830, others by Lavender Goods 800096, and

out of Daughters of Cashier and Belluty's Cl'ulck. Priced right for quick sale. Write

me tor prices and description of bulls. H. R. COFFER, Savannah, Mo.

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
From 8 to 18 months old. A number of them herd headers. They are bred right

and are right as Individuals. Write us for description and prices.
C. D. 61 E. F. CAI.DWELL. nnrllnrion Junction 1110.

[ POLLED DURHAM CAn'L! I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712·19S0S8
Son 0' the U,IiOO G.'and Vlotor 'XUU

160366 heael. my herd· of Double Standard

Polled Durham.. A few extra. good, blollisT,
thlck·flemed young bull. for lale. In.pee·
tlon Invited. Fa.rm adjoin" town,

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland, Kansas.

Woods' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices

reasonable for quick .sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHE E P

875 Breedinl Shropshires
High grade black faced breedlnll' ewes.

All young, trom yearlings up. A :Ilumber

of good young mares, draft bred ano. some

good young work mules. 185 head good
stock cows. Can furnish car lots of any

class of stock. Maryville branch U. P.,
station on tarm. Aikin Ranche, F. T. Grime8,
Manager; Railway Statlou, Aikin, Kon.; P.

0., Emmett, Kan.
.

Shropshire Ewes I have a choice lot
ot Shropshire ewes,

registered, for sale. They are from year

lings to five years old. These ewes are all

bred to Imported rams. Prices reasonable.

Write J. \V. ELLIOTT, Polo, lIIo.

i RED POLLED CATTLE J
RED POLLED CATTLE
Baby bulls and heifers. A specialty of Red

Polled baby calves. Buy a. baby calf that is

taught to drink and save express' charges.
You can raise on cow or by hand and train

as you wish. Also, have bulls old enough
for service. Write your wants. I can please
you. .

-

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, KanSAS
BED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE.

Three yearlings, weighing 800 to 1000, get
recorded. During January t75 each. Chance

of a lifetime. Beef and milk qualities com

bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls ready
for service. September O. I. C. boars f6r

sales. 1IIILTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del·
phos, Kan. .

RED POLLED CATILE.
Th. only dual' purpose cattle and the moat

profltabl. tor the tarmer. Choice bullo for

&'&1 ••
IT. E. HUBBLE, Stookton, Kou.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

The champion beet and milk producer of
the age; bred and for sale by the under

signed. Write tor prices or come and se.

the red beauties.
J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
. Ten choice young bulls, of serviceable age.
. The best breeding; registered; herd num

bers fifty.
AULD BROTHERS,
Franktort, Kon.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers priced ressonable.

C. E. FOSTER. B. R..., Eldorado. Uan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

fashionable line.. Either sex. Pigs, $16; of
breeding age, U5: very extra choice, best

quality, S35. Registered. Crated f. 0. b.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

I OHIO IMPRO��]
OHIO IlIIPROVED CHESTERS-lOO choice

spring and tall pigs. Can furnish pairs not

related, best of breeding. Sired by Jllckson

Chief 2d. Ken Garnett 2d anrl Bode's Model.

P.rlced right. W. H. LYNCH, Reading,
Kan., Box 36.

MULE F.OOT HOGS.

I
THE OKIGI.", FAMILIES

MULE rOOT BOGS
SAfE--SOUND--C:ERTAIN

Prie.. R.uoaable. Writ.
SULTA.N STOCK-FA.aM
L 7. BLOOMINGTON. IND.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

lie:

Po'
bn
UIH100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS.

spring gilts, tall gilts and mature BOWS. Sired
by sons of champions; eome ot them bred
to a winner of the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year, the rest bred to sons of
champtons, Best of breeding and best of
Individuals, and priced right down to bed
rock. Write us.

WOODLAWN FARM CO.,
Sterlln.., Ill.

bn
eh
Ul

HAMPSHIRE SWINE.

Some fine spring boart
and a fine lot bf summer

pigs, all registered stock.

T. S. BURDICK, Boute 8, Inman, Kansa8.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High 'class Hampshire!!. Immune young

boars for sale. Also tall pigs of both sexes,

J. Q. EDWARDS, Smlthville, 1110.

I THE STRAY LIST]
TAKEN UP, BY A. D. MICHENER,

Syracuse, Kan., on the 26th day of March.
1912-One red motley faced steer, coming Z

years old, crop In left ear and underblt, and

crop In right ear. Branded F on left side.

Value, S1.5.
TAKEN UP, BY G. 'J.'. ROBSON, OF

Kendall, Kan., on the 8th day of February,
1912-One white pony, weighing 600 or 700

pounds, and 10 or 12 years old. No mark.

or brands. Value, $20.

TAKEN UP, BY S. V. HIXSON, OF

Kendall, Kan., on the 10th day of February.
1912-0ne black cow and one red bull calf.
Cow Is 2 years old and calf about 6 months
Blotch brand on left hlp of cow but no brand
on calf. Both animals' ears marked will!

crop orr right ear. Value, $30.

Field Notes.

L. E. Klein, Poland China breeder, Zean

dale, Kan., offers 60 choice tall boars and

gilts sired by his big boar, Tulon Prince.

and Big MoguL Write him qulok.

Capital View Gallowaye.
The writer recently paid a visit to the

Capital View herd of over 400 Galloways a�
Topeka, and found the cattle In the best 0.

shape after the severe winter, with nearly
100 head of young calves already dropped.
Mr. Clark reports a brisk trade and all sur

plus cows sold. He still has a nice buncb
of Imported Camptollower 3d 30938 (8407),
Imported Starlight of Tarbreoch 24473. Mea;
dow Lawn Medalist 28750, and Captain lOS
Meadow Lawn 32200 bulls trom 12 to

months of age, and parties wanting tr?"1
one to a carload should get In touch With
Mr. Clark at once, as this will be the last

chance for an Imported calf. Address G. E.

Clark. 2301 Van Buren St., Topeka, Kan .•

I
tor prices and description of these yOUng

bulls.

The Charter Oak PolandS.
While this Is the writer's first opportunlt�

to say to Kansas Farmer readers anythlH
about the Charter Oak herd" or Mr. W. .

Charters, Jr., we have for several year.

known of the kind of hog Mr. Charters wa�
breeding and selling. Mr. Charters bre'

Grand Leader, Charter Oak Model, Masslv,

Look, and Charters' Grand Look. All thiS;
boars now head good herds, and are do n

credit to their breeder. At the head of t��
Charter Oak herd now at Butler, Mo.,

Long Price by Big Tom, the first prize -t0a�
at the Nebraska State Fair,' 1911. on

Price Is asslst-ed by the great boar, ChM�'
ters' Grand Look by Grand Look Jr. s'
Charters has now about 100 spring pl�d
sired by these two boars, and from as go

1
•

a collection of sows as you will find Inl a��
state. An October sale date will be cl�lmb"
later, . at which time the publiC w .J
given an opportunity to buy from this he�_
ot strictly large Poland Chinas. Later ��ut
tlon will be made In Kansas Farmer a

l{
this sale. If Interested, write Mrh'IWlierd'
Charters. Jr., at Butler, Mo.. about s '

and men tlon Kansas Farmer.
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POLAND ,C,HINAS[POLAND CHINAS.I
DEAN'S POLAND CHINAS Fltty Masto!'lon Poland China bred sows

• aired by such boars as Mast040n Prloe,

Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 6th and Gritter's Longfellow-all In the big class.

Sows bred to Mastodon Price, Columbia Wonder 6th and sons of Gritter's Longfellow.

Bred to farrow early March to May. Also have a tevl choice boars and some choice

Herefords, males and females. I

CJ,ABENCE DEAN, Weston, 1\10. Phone, Dearbo.... Mo. R, R. Sta., New Market, Me.

J 58 Edwards Edgerton Mo Breeder ot DIc-Type POlanD. A number
es ". ,

., ,of Expansion bred yearling '!Iojl.r8 tor saJ:'t
sired by PanC»'ama by Expansion. All are hlgh-claas, big-boned' boars, the kind tha

make great herd headers. They are Immune from cholera and show well as breeden.
MAPLE LEAF FARM, JESSE EDWARDS, EdentoD, lIIo.

- -

Maple Hili Farm Mastodon Polands. f::: I�', ;�::.'�:�
class tall and spring boars for sale. Size and quallty guaranteed. Herd headed by

the two great, big type boars, B. Wonder 166673 o.nd Mastodon Leader 169056. Write

for prices.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHINAS
A splendid altering of' big-type youn_g boars for &ale, trom the' strongest collection ot

blg·type brood sows, and by the 'GRAND VHAlIIPION BOAB EXl'ANSION WONDER

1I11d GRAND LEADER. Size with quallty
• Is my pollcy.

.

W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
'

]
2D-BRED SOWS-20.

Big, smooth Polanda, Ten ribbons at

State Fair last year. For sale at reasonable
prices. JOSIAS LAMBERT, Smith Center,
Knn.

1'HE LARGE, S1\IOOTII POLANDS.
Fi (ty head of tall boars and gilts that

have size and quallty; also, a few bred

gil .. , L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

:8
LAWN
FARM

A choice lot of tall boars. Also two herd
boars-YoUng Hadley by Big Hadley, and

Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders for spring pigs for June shipment. I

will trade a tew Missouri tarms tor Kansas

wheat land.
A. J. ERHART & SONS, Adrian, 1\10.
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HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
Polands. The best ot the big type quality
breeding; ted tor best results. Bred sows

and gilts for sale. Write me.
.

W. V. HOPPE, Stella, Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A, L. Albright, at Watervllle, Kan., the

breoder at the big, smooth kind of POland
Chinas, Is altering that number tor sale at

125 to $40. Write him. \

lfl
ier

EUREKA HERDa
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and ,Duroc Jer

seys. Sold out but still In the business.
W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

as, DISPERSION SALE.
loiter at private tre'aty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas, :Foung boars, tried sows

and gilts, .open or bred to Giant Monarch,
tbe king of big type boars. Some great ones
at a bargain. Write.

W. V. MlWgan, Vlay Center, Kansas.
tOg
.es,

]

VINECROFl' POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor q.al1ty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons. KaD.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell '"" Kansas.

!)R,
ch,
g Z
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.de,

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.
Let me fill your wants.

OF
try,
700
rk.

BIG TYPE POLANDS.

Limestone Farm, Clarksdale, Mo., tor big
type Polands, Shropshire sheep. A tew

high-class, bred gilts, -and choice fall boars
for sale. The big, mellow kind. Buff

Orptrig ton 'and S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs.

Prices right. M. Gottswller, Vlarks(lale, Mo.

PO�ANDI!!.
Fuller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia, 1911, and other

prize winners In Iierd. Storm Center, sire

01 champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at

head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER 'BROS.,
numphreys, Mo.
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POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Twen ty tall boars ready for service.

Twenty-tlve fall gilts, priced to sell. All

large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look

by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, Mo.'

Harter's Headed by, Mogul's Monarch,
Prince Hadley, and other good

Big KI'nd sires. Choice breeding stock
always for sale.

Polands W�8t!·0=;r::an.

IIA�lMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs sired by Mammoth

lIndley and Grand Model, two as godd_sires
as can be found In the west � dams of pigs
carry the blood of nearly nIl hlg sires.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Burchard, Neb •
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WALNUT GROVE FARM
!tll1l has a tew choice tall boars for sale.
Q red by First Quality 60266 and out ot Ex
nan.lon and C's Pertectlon dame .

JAMES ARKELL, Junction City, KBD.

1I1ADIS0N CREEK POLANDS.
Few tried sows bred to BIA' 1I.ne Pete

101 r Jurie tarrow. Also, tall boars and gilts
'rCd by Big Bone Pete. Write your wants.

J. L. GRIFFITHS,
Riley, Kan.

w. Z. BAKER, LARGE
tYPE POLAND CHINAS
r
A few cbolce 'boars, bred sows and gllte

JO:hsa1e, bred to King Badley, .lohn Ex. and
n Long 2nd. Prices right.

W. Z. BAKER, Rich Hill, Mo.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd hoar yo.ng Mastilf. The first nnd

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, State
Fair, 1910. A tew choice spring boars and
gilts for sale, all large type. Priced real

onable and guaranteed, D. M. GREGG,
HarrisoDvllle, lIIo.

Poland Chinas With Quality
For Sale �t�lc�h8�ffs-!al�ewBO:::d.f��
May litters, priced reasonable and guaran
teed right.

,

P. L. WARE & SON, Paola,_Kan.

V S NEVIUS' HERDS.
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home' ot the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and Major
Look. Young bulls and young
boars tor sale. Remember our
sale dates. Bred sows, May
14; Bhor-thorns, June 6, 1912.
Forty miles out ot Kansas City.

V. S. NEVroS,
Miami County, Chiles, Kan.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
II

RANDVIEW STOCK FAR1\I-DUROC
JERSEYS-Choice males ready now,

_ priced for quick sale. Sired by two
great boars, Golden Goods 70613 and
Belle's Chief 2d 71777. 160 head In
herd. Write me. W. R. HustoD,
Americus, Lyon County, �ansas.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Choice fall boars and gilts for sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Detender, by
the noted Detender. Also. R, I. Red chick
ens. LEON CARTER, Asherville, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS-We are all sold
out, on sows, but have three very choice
yearling herd boar prospects. Two are IIne
bred Cols. 'and one a son at Neb. Wonder.

Also, some choice fall boars. Grant Ohapln,
Green, Vlay Vounty, Kon.

You run no risk to patronize persons
or firms whose advertisements appear in
KANSA.S FA.RMER. .

.

I AUCTIONEERS I
COL. OSCAR ·H. BOATMAN

irving, KBDSas.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can Auction SchooL Write, phone or wire
tor dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
tor the best results. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best ot reter
ence turnlshed. Write tor dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctioneer, Parsons, Kan.
Continually selll'ng for the best

breeders of several states. Write,
wire or telephone. Home phone. 2702,

LAFJ!! BURGER, LIVe Stock Auctioneer,
\Velllngtnn, Kanll8_15' yean ot succe•• In
..e11lng pure brE'd live' Btock.

J. E. BUMPAS, Live Stock Anctloneer-16,
years' experience. Terms' reasonable. I

breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satlstac-

; tlon guaranteed. Write tor dates. J. E •

'BUlIIPAS, Windsor, Mo.

MONT ORR
I Live stock and farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work solicited. BeJJevllJe, Kan.

COL. N. S. HOYT
lIANKATO. KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Borse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.

Special service to breeders.

W.C.CURPHEY :�'I!iii
Write, phone or wire me tor dates.

Jas. T. McCulloch X�:tI�:::'
Clay <leD_ KaDliAI. .

Write Early . ,

For Choice of Dates.

JOHN D. SNYDER
Kansas Live Stock Auettoneer.

Write or wire tor date. HutchlnSOD, KaD.

-GREAT TWO DAYS.

Holstein Dispersion
AT

'_GREAT BEND, KA�SAS
,

J

Tues. 'and Wed.,· -M�y 7, • 8, 1912
. ,

135 Head of Working'"
Dairy Animals 135

W. G. MERRITT,
Great,Bend, Kansa's
o. W. Devine, Fieldman. Col. Jas T: McCulloch, Auct.

Consis�ing of the two registere� herd bulls, Sir'
Mechthilde, DieuwertJe 45426 and" Woodcroft Hartog
70421, of' high producing families, �nd 42 mature COWl,

14 coming 3-year-old heifers, 20 coming 2-year-old heif

ers, 29 �ulls from calves to coming 2 years, and 30 heifers

.uP to yearlings. ,

'

-,All females old enough have been bred and will

show in calf or have calves at .foot.
All well wintered on grain, alfalfa and silage and

are ready to go onto grass, and make good.
This is Kansas' greatest opportunity to buy high

- grade, specially selected milk cattle of Wisconsin breed
ing.

Milk record of each cow for 20 :montha, wUI a,e
furnished on application. Address,

'

H. RICHARDS
DRAFT HORSES'

DR'.
IMPORTER

W.
OF

Importation arrived September 10, 1911.
I have selected them personally,-and have
the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

year-olds. All' w,ere 'selected for good
breeding, soundness, bone and indivicl�al�
ity. All good colors and will make ton

horses. Every horse absolutely guaranteed. 'Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLlO.N at very reasonable

price should come and see them before b�Ying.' Barns
four blocks from Santa F� Depot. - EMPORIA, KANSAS

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares, Blacks and Grays.

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
Frono weanllngB up. The kind that we sell such men as W.' S. Corsa. Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner trom France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today, barring none. Come or write. All we waDt IB

a chance to show them. The price Is right.

LEE BROS. Blue Ribboil- Stock Farm,' Harveyville, ,Karu

M th
Twenty jacks tram 14.8 to 16 hands high,

mm0
., all good, and Ineludlng some at the best

a we ever had. --The highest priced jack at
public sale last" year was tram our herd,
and also the, tamous ch'amllion Missouri

J k F 0 r
Queen. Call ��' write, mentioning Kansas
lJ'armer. . . ,

ae s 5 a Ie; DEIRLlNG." OTTO, '.

Que�n City, M�. .; •.

20-GOOD BIG AND BIG-BONED
- MAMMOTH JACK$-20

Jacks trom 2 to 6 yearB old, trom 15 to 16 hands high, and a tew Im

ported and American-bred Percheron stallloDs and mares tor sale. Prices

and terms to suit. Farm and sale barn on Twenty-tlrst street, one mile

east at the Wichita Union Stock Yards. City oIBee, 186 N. Market Street.

J� C. KERR & CO., Wichita, Kansas

CRYSTAL HERD 0.1. C. SWINE
Dan Wilcox, Prop., Cameron, Mo. Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29746, assisted

by Big Oak 27263. A sow herd that IB made up at high-class producers. A Dumber

at choice tall boars and gilts for sale-the tops ot 60 head ot good ones. They will

be priced right. Will also sell my tine herd boar, Big Oak. Write tor description

aDd prices. DAN WILVOX, <1ameron, Mo.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, MO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number' at years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me tor dates tor
tall sales.

FOR SALE-60,OOO STOCK CATTLE

IAND FEEDERS. WICHITA L I V E
STOCK COM. VO..:z ROOM lit.,. STOCK
EXCHANGE, WICHITA, KAN. uRANVH
OFFICE, ,L'UBBOCK, TEXAS.
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Reduced Prici
.�-

""-:'

Are the "big talk" of "horse bUye1's"
-lams has "cut prices" - To close

_ ..
out his stallions and mares at from
"$100 to $500" each on "BUSINESS"
and "SHOW HORSES"-"Iams" and
the "Pink Lady" are "up to the min
ute" as "salesmen" and his horses will
positively be sold. They are "ten

-

years in advance" of these so-called
"ordinary imported horses" and
"cheap, Ame1'ican' 'bred" horses of
"questionable breeding." They are
the "Drafty, bin-boned tops"-Ni/ty
big "Black Boys"-the reaZ "meclai
winners" - sensational show and
business horses of·· note, "1'ipe

. peaches" from the "select 400." Big,
c_lassy "Peaches and Cream,,-uBlack .

Boys." The "lams Brand" of "top
notchers;" lams' 1911 importation
of Percheron and Belgian stallions
and mares are in the "Pink of Concli
tion" and ready for a' good selling.
"Ikeu Boy," smile sweetly, and hun.
dreds of lams' satisfied customers
"will sit up and take notice" that
lams, the "King Pin" horse importer
is still "doing business" at the "old
stand" (and good for 50 years m01·e).
lams is "pushing" his horses to the
front. The big "Peaches and Cream"
"Boys and Girls" are attractions that
can't be overlooked. lams mesmer·

. izes
.

buyers.with "real drafters," at
. �'ba11gain pr.ices,". and

.

having the
"horses as 'adoertieed:" lams' "com
petitors" and "hammer knockers" are

"boosting lams" by their "knocks" until now he is known as the Millionai1'e Horsemon;" and on "Easy Street," and growing fast.
Ikey, "Come on along, come on along," and sing lams' song. He is selling these "aristocratic," fancy "Black Boys" cheaper than
-or better horses for less moneY-$l,OOO and $1,200 (few little higher).

lams bas 60 - Perchlfon and- Belgian Stallions, and Maras -

They are IIMoilels"-"Humdingers." They are two to five years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs.; 80 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. :All II approved
stamped" by Eumpean government. Registered in popular stud books of U. S. Many" prize-winners" and "gold medal horses." Big, Drafty, "top.notchers," with

big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn. They are "Eye-openers." Larger and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big" business propositions" that make

"the wheels work fast" under a "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," lams made a "big killing by buying' his horses in Europe in October, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad

crops," "close money," and "lams' cash" caused the "prizewinners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling." lams' "cut the melon" and

bought the •• rippers" at ,. knockout prices." lams will give his customers the benelit of his •• good buy." "Ikey, boy," come on down town.

Get into lams' "Get Rich'Wagon" and save $1,000
on a '�top stallion," (and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big fly in the ointment" in the horse world. "He keeps the gang guessing." lams sells "imported
horses only"-(They win 90 per cent of prizes at big horse shows). No" American- bred' full bloods "-No "auction stUff" or "peddlers' horses"---only "choice drafl·
ere" of big size, �one, quality and finish. lams cut prices and "Sensational Bargains"-Paris winners" and his largest and best horses are in his barns and must be sold,

lams' Jmported
"Inspected'

horses are "approved" "branded,"
and "Certificates stamped O. K."

by Governments of "Fmnce and U. S . ..4.." lams has the" crack stallions and mares" you" read about." Buy horses of lams and you won't" get stung" in horse or

l'rice. "Dolly D," waltz me around once again "Ikey;" land me at lams' box office and imp01·ting barns. Full to "the roof" with "Black Boys" (and all must be

sold). Reduced prices. All the world knows lams and his" Peaches and Cream" horses. 1911 was lams' best business year. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to Ia1lls

and his customers. He saved $300,000 to stallion buyers in 1911. Watch" lams' smoke" in 1912. lams' 30 years of s1wcessf1ill business makes him a safe man to do

business with. lams sells horses" on �lOnor." 'A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a man.

lams' 1912 Horse Catalogue
•

IS an "eye-·opener."
-Jt has "a laugh?" and a $1,000 bargain in every line. A "bunch of gold" the "book of books," to stallion and mare buyers. It is fulrof "wide-as-a-wagon drafters'.'
-the real •• peaches and cream" stallions. It shows largest imported stallions and .maree in the United' States, •• true to life," and tnlths, facts, •• business propOSI-
tions," and 100 illustrations of "topnotchers" and the "tricks of stallion peddlers" and "auct'ion block" salesmen. It is the finest, most elaborate,and original 1Ip·t�·
date book in the world. lams, the •• Square Deal" hOI'seman, makes every statement in ail. or catalog11e goodr-or you get the $500 he hangs up. lams guarantees ,0

sell you a

Be�ter Imported Stallion at $.1,000 and F$1,200
(few higher) than is sold to stock: companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $600 to $800. lams gi\'es 60 per cent breeding guarantee'; pays �reight o�,
horse and fare of one buyer. He can furnish $],000 insurance. lAMS b·uys and sells evel'Y stallion himself. Saves buyers $1;000 ill commissions and mtddlemell �
profits. He buys stallions by "trainload." He speaks the languages-saving 20 pel' cent). He is not ill the" Stallion TI'ust." He pays no

.. Slick Salesman" a C�IIl
mission to help "do you." He has no 2 to 10 partners-to share profits. He" pays cash". for his horses-and sells •• topnotchers" by •• hot advertising" and havlD,�
"the goods." "Big lkey," leave your "haplJY" home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mal'es (of lams) that bring colts that sell at $500 each. "papOtle
donf let those •• auction men" ,. hand yml a lemon" in one of those •• so·called" •• American full·bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy an imported horse of Ia1lls, 11
.,

reli,able horseman." !fhen we will •• all weal' diamOllds," lams'" selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million dollar horse catalogue. lams won 'kle;. YO;I
go Without a Pe�lches and Cj'eMn stallion or mare,

.. He sells the tails off them:" lams' guarantees are backed by II half-million dollars." References--1St b' lODadand Omaha National Banks, Omaha; Packers" National Bank, So. Omaha; Citizens' State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. lams buys 19

space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen.
.

(Money to Loan on Improved Iowa, Kansas or South Dakota F�rms. No Commissions.)
..

ST. PAUL, - - - NEBRASKA
h
1,
X
I.
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A�T�:'S POllD -.CHINA- SALE
:

'

AT ERIE, KAN'SAS, WEDNESDAY,' MAY 15, '1912

50 Mammoth Poland Chinas 50
Eight tried sows bred for summer' Utter, 20 yearling gilts bred for June and J,uly litter, 15- open gilts, 7 young

boars, including one herd boar, a son of Blain's Wonder. The sows were sired by'Mammoth Ex, Jo�n Long, Bellville

Chief, Orphan Chief, and are bred to the great herd boar, Grandeur 60549. This hog was placed first in class at

the State Fair at Topeka, 1911. A number of the gilts are bred to Blain's Wonder'. Son, which I 'consider the best

son living, sired by Blain's Wonder. Sale will be held at �y farm, 6 miles from Erie, Kan., and tj. miles from Trent

Station, on the Santa Fe. My catalog ,is ready to mail out, and I would be glad to mail it to everyone interested in

breeding good Poland Chinas. I would be pleased to have aU fariners and breeders attend my sale, whether you

buy or not. Write today for catalog, and arrange to attend 'I\le. Bids may be sent to auctioneers or O. W.' Devine,

represent�ng Kansas Farmer, in my care. For. catalog, apply to 'MAn ALTON Er·.e K'an'
, AUCTIONEERS-F. J. ZAUN; C. F. BAIRD AND ASA DORSEY.

",

, . ,

Harter's Spring Bred Sow Sale
AT FARM ·NEAR

FOSTORIA and BLAINE, KAN._; THURSDAY', ·MAY 2nd 1912
45 Extra Choice Individuals. 6 Tried Sows. 30 Spring Gilts and Fall Yearlings. '8 Summer ',oars. '

,

FEMALES will all have litters at foot or be bred for'May and June 'farrow to my great boars,' Mogul'.

Monarch, Prince Hadley, King Long by- Long King's Equal, 'and Chief Price by.Chief Price Again. The offer

ing contains some of the best sows I have ever owned,.among them daughter. of Mogul's Monarch, Collossus,

Big Hutch, Major Hadley, Graniteer, etc. The, boars include some outstanding individuals that carry the blood

of the most noted big-type sires. Usual entertainment and transportation, to and "from farm., ,

I. H. HARTER, :: :: :: :: :: � WESTMORLAND, KANSAS
Write early for catalog. Auctioneera-:Jas. T. McCulloch, w. C. Curphey. .:

Jesse Johnson will represent Kansas Farmer. Send him bids.
.

,

WEDD & NEVIUS

POLANDCHINA SALE
AT SPRING HILL, KANSAS

Tuesday, May _14, 1912
50-HEAD OF BRED SOWS AND GILTS-50

Six mature sows by Wedd's Expansion and Kansas

Wonder, and bred to Wedd's Long King and Wedd's Ex

pansion. Twenty gilts bred to Wedd's Expansion and

Black Prince by Prince' Ito. The twenty gilts are sired

by Kan�as Wonder, Wedd's Expansion, Big Hadley's
Model, Hummer, .Gov. Forest, by Gov. Hadley, and all

are bred for June and July litters. C. S. Nevius is offer

ing twenty-five bred sows and gilts sired by Designer,
Major Look and Good Metal, and cross-bred to these

boars. The offering is in fine condition and the tops
from these two herds. Please send for catalog, and come

and spend a day with us. Sale will be held at George
Wedd & Son's 'farm adjoin�ng the town of Spring Hill.

For catalogs, Write to
-

CEO. WEDD & SON, SPRING HILL, KAN., or C. S.
NEVIUS, CHILES, KAN.

,S

) SAY!' Mr. FARMER
Have you ever raised any of the OLD, ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED po

l.A:-;DS? Faulkner has for ten years. They have made good for him and hundreds
Dr American farmers. Write tor prices, etc. Pairs or trios, no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri
"

i·
).

,0 RED POLLED HERD BULLS.

High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows- and heifers, priced til sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, �attonsburg, Mo,

H'EREFORDS
FOR SALE Field Notes.

n 1I10rglln's Doroc Sale.
The E. R, Morgan Duroc Jersey bred sow

sate held at Blue Rapids, Kan., April 4,
was as good as could be expected In view of
the fact that the sale had been twice post
poned, The sows were all bred for very
late farrow, and a big per cent of them
were young gilts, Prices ranged from $20
to $50, Most of the buyers were from Mar
shall County, among them being John Frost,
John EWing, George Layton, Milo Rice, Ben
Wells, Charles Waters, L, Honneycut and
Roy Arnold of Blue Rapids: C, G, Mlohael,
Linn: C. D, Knight, Oketo: Joe Nlder, Man
hattan, and E, A, Wood, Lincoln, B:an.

Sharpen your wits with a file-of
KANSAS FARMER.

Good blood and good feed will make

money where the scruba fail,

h
M'S GIANT WONDER

•

19�c]s my P_oland China herd, He Is In the

�to�kP�und class and mated with big sows,

tee, Jia�� sale, JOHN T. L"UBBY, Wlnches-

Ten choice, richly bred bulls,
from 8 to 18 months of age. Alllo,
few young COW8 and heifer••

PI,enty of size, extra good heads,
WIth horns to match, and elegant
couts,

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Ran.

JO
iu
at
Id

-

SCALE IN
INCHES:

I CROP REPORT

Less than .50, .50 to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to 3, Over a. T, trace,

Allen-Showers, followed by trost, liIoll MorriS-Alfalfa doing nicely, Potatoes

moist. Wheat In good condition.,
being planted.

A d F
Nemaha-Grass growing slowly, Seventy-

n erson-' arm work progresslne, Frlllt five per cent wheat ,killed. Needing ra 'no
trees blooming. N

....

Barber-Wheat and alfalfa In good condl-
orton-Lots of wheat killed. Some cora

tton, In need of rain, •

being planted, Fruit trees In bloom,

B
Osborne-Beginning to need rain,

18th�rton-Wheat prospects poor, Frost on Ottawa-Much wheat killed, Remainder

Bourbon-One-half peach trees In bloom,
looks good, Fruit promising,

All other fruit trees In full bloom.
' 13rh�IlIlPS-COOI with frost, Dust storm on

Brown-Oats being sown. In need of rain. RawlinS-Dust storms, G
Butler-Prospect for apple crop good.; Wheat fair,

rass atartlng.

Vecge1,atlonwghrowlng slowly.
.

Republic-Needing rain, Wheat and al-
orrev-e- eat and alfalfa looking good, falfa damaged 25 per cent.

Lowlands too wet to plow, RlIey-Grass growing nicely, Ground In
Decatur-Heavy frosts with Ice. Twenty- good condition, Fruit prospects good,

five per cent of wheat damaged, Rain
, Rooks-Fifty per cent of upland wheat

needed, • killed. Remainder looking good.
Doniphan-Conditions favorable, No frost, Rush-Need rain badly. Wheat damaged.
Douglas-Some oats up, Farm work Sol! In good condition.

progressing slowly, Russell-Needing rain,

ra��I!S-Wheat damaged by wind. Needing N:eaJl�:--;��,eat and alfalfa dOing well.

Ellsworth-Wheat looking ,good. Pasture Sedgwick-Alfalfa good, Fruit promiSing
"needs rain,

"
Much late wheat kll1ed.

•

f ' Ford-Crops needing rain, ,; Seward-Wheat In ",ood dltl S
r. GreenWOOd-Farm work progressing, Frult;\ blowing out.

; con, on, orne

prospects good. Some corn being planted, Sumner-Corn being planted Alt If
Hamilton-Fruit prospects fine, Plenty of growing nicely. Fruit prospect; fI

a &

moisture, Conditions good. Wallace-Wheat ro I I
ne,

Harper-Wheat crop probably damaged, planted.
g w ng s owly, No corn

Conditions generally favorable. Washlngton-Almos th h I
Harvey-Oats being sown, Wheat spotted. Much wheat winter 1�ll1e�OUg sow n&, eats,

Fruit trees blooming.' Wichita-Crop prospects' go d
Jetterson-Wheat needing rain, Stock on WOOdson-No farm work doo, t G d

pasture, Pasture fair, too wet,
ne ye, roun

Jewell-Cool and cloudy. Some .oe.ts
planted.
Johnson-Few oats sown, Wheat looking

good, Spring backward.
Kingman-Wheat looking fine, Corn

being planted, Oats all sown.
Leavenworth-Potatoes all planted. Hot

bed vegetables being set out,
Logan-Wheat damaged by wind. Grass

growing slowly,
Lyon-Wheat and alfalfa lool<lng good.

Some corn planted.
Marshall-FruIt trees blooming. Forty to

60 per cent of fall wheat killed.
MontgojJlel'y-Llttie oats planted. Fruit

prospects j;oo<l,

KANSAS

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES,

I

Holsteins at Great Bend.
One hUndred forty-three head ot hlgh

grade Holsteins and two pure-bred regis
tered bulls will be sold by W, G, 'Merritt
at Great Bend, Kan" on May 7 and 8, This

�Ill be a disperSion of the working dairy
erd which has brought In saoo per month

for the owner, This Is -a splendid produc
ng herd and Is to be dispersed only be
cause of a change of business plans, A com
plete record of production fo reach cow
covering a per-iod of 20 months, will be'
mallerl you If you want It.

_
-Wrf te W, G.

Merritt. Grent Bend, Kan.,' at once, and
arrange to attend the sale,
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The initial price on this car hajj'
been fixed at $1,055. But our con-

>

tracts wi.rt dealers provide for in- '. ,_

stant advance,
This' price, in the long run, f

regard as impossible. It is based,
on maximum output, on minimum
cost for materials.

We have'a model f_cto'ry, splen-'
didly equipped. Our output is'
enormous. We have spent many
years iii cutting cost of produc
tion. ,And this year.we save about: ,

20 per cent by building only one

chassis in this great plant.
'

We can undersell others, and'
always will. But the present
price is 'too low under average
conditions, 'I am sureIt must be
advanced, and those who delay
must expect it.
This car will never be skimped.

while 1 build it, to keep within an

altruistic price.

f

Reo the'Fifth $1055, ., �,

ItTook 25· ea

By R. E. Olds, Designer
,,1 have spent 25 years mvbulld
lag automobiles. Reo the Fifth
is my 24th model.

II have watched every improv�
�ent, all the world over, from the
yery start of this industry.
I have had, actual 'experience

with tens of thousands of cars,
under every condition that moe

torists meet.

All 1 have learned in those 25
years is embodied in this car. And
I know of no other engineer in
the business who builds cars a� I
build this.

This
know.
justify
ing.
Not one detail has been stinted.

Not one could be improved by
me if the car was to sell for
$2,000.

The wheels are large, the car is
over-tired. The wheel base is
long, the tonneau is roomy, there
is plenty of room for: the driver's
feet.

All the petty economies. which
are 80 common. are avoided in
Reo the Fifth.

ity. Thus I know to exactness
what each gear will stand. I used
to test them, as others do, with
a hammer,

1 use Nickel Steel for the axles
and driving shaft, and make them
much larger than necessary.
These parts can't be too strong.

I use Vanadium Steel for con
nections.

One after another 1 have cut
nut halt hearings. because they
don't stand the' test. 1 use roller
hearings - Timken and Hyatt
High Duty. There are only three
ball 'bearings in this whole car,
and two are in the fan.

I test my magneto under tre
mendous compression. and for
ten hours at a time. My carbu
retor is doubly heated-with hot
air. and hot water. Half the trou
bles come from low grade gaso
line. and this double heating
avoids them.

I insist 'on utter exactness, a

thousand inspections, tests of ev

ery part. As a result, errors don't
develop when the car gets on the
road.

My Level Beat
car embodies the best I
It is buitt, above an; to
men's faith in niy design-

My Precautiona
What I mean 1s this:

The need for infinite care, for'
utter exactness, for big margins of
safety is taught by experience.
only.
Countless things which theory

approves are by use proved in
sufficient.

Splendid cars fall down on Iit
tie points. The maker corrects
them. Then something else shows
unexpected shortcomings.

Per f e c t ion is reached only
through endless improvements. It
comes only with years of expe
rience. Were I buying a car I
would want it built by the old
est man in the business.

. Reo the Fifth marks my limit.
,I will yield my place as the dean
of designers to a -man who can

build a ear better.

Center Control
No Side Leven

l

, ..

v

The Little Price

In this cat I 'bring out my new

center control. All the gear shift·

ing is done by moving this handle
less than three inches in each Qf
four directions.

There are no side levers, so the
entrance in front is clear. Both
brakes are operated by foot ped
als, one of which also operates
the clutch.

. This fact permits of the left
side drive. The driver may sit,
as he should sit. close to the cars

he passes-on the up side of the
road. This was formerly possible
in electric cars only.'

You Can See It
In a Thousand Towns
We have dealers' in a' thousand'

towns, When you write us for
catalog we will tell you the near
est.

Write today for this book. It
pictures the various up-to-date
bodies, and shows all the inter
esting facts. The Roadster type
sells for $1,000.
Never was a car in all my ex

perience made so welcome as Reo
the Fifth. Men miss a treat who
fail to see this car. Address

Costly Care
I give to the body the same

care as the chassis, for men .like
impressive cars.

The body is finished in 17 coats.
The upholstering is deep. It is
made of genuine leather and filled
with hair.

The lamps are enameled. Even
the engine is nickel trimmed. I
finish each car like a show car.

For Example
All-the steel I use is analyzed,

so 1 know its exact alloy.

The gears are tested in a crush
ing machine with 50 tons' capac-

General Sales

R.M. Owen & Co, Agents for Reo Motor��ar�Go., Lansing,Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ontario

.
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Reo the Fifth'
$1,055


